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Gary L. Milhollin, Esq. 
1815 Jefferson Street 
Madison, Wisconsin 53711 

Mrs. Elizabeth B. Johnson 
Union Carbide Corporation 
Nuclear Division 
P.O. Box X 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830 

Dr. Quentin J. Stober 
Fisheries Research Institute 
University of Washington 
Seattle, Washington 98195 

Re: Commonwealth Edison Co., et al. (Transportation· of 
Spent Fuel Between Dresden Nuclear S~ and Quad 
Cities Nuclear Station), Dkt. Nos. ~,/249/254/265 

Dear Board Members: 

In response to the Board's Order Following ·Special 
Prehearing Conference, April 19, 1979, enclosed are 
repiesentative materials prepared by Citizens for a Better 
Environment and Natural Resources Defense Council to 
disclose their interest in th~_issue of nuclear power. 
These materials have been distributed either to present 
members or.to prospective members or to both. 

enclosures 
cc: (w/enc.) service list 
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T/1e NRDC Professionals ... 

To push nuthorities toward safe and clean energy sour'ces. NRDC has gathered a staff of top profes
sionals. When you join NFlDC. these are some of the people working for you ... 

DR. ARTHUR TAMPLIN: Degrees in Biochemistry and Biophysics from University of California, Research 
Associate for the Rand Corporation, Lawrence Radiation Laboratory (California}, Atomic Energy Commis
sion Division of Biology and Medicine. NRDC staff scientist since 1973. 

on. Tt-IOMAS COCHRAN: Degrees in physics and engineering from Vanderbilt University, Asst. Prof. of 
Physics nt the US Naval Postgraduate School, Supervisory Researcher at Litton Mellonics Division's Scien
tific Support Laboratory, Resources for the Future (Resenrched environmental effects of US civilian nuclear 
power industry}. NRDC st<!_ff scientist since 1973. 

DR. TERRY LASH: Degrees in Molecular Biophysics from Yale University, Postdoctoral Research at Ynle 
Medical School. NRDC staff scientist since 1972. 

ROGER BEERS: Degree in Law from Harvard, Associate at major law firms in San Francisco and New York. 
NF/DC staff alforney since 1973. 

ANTHONY ROISMAN: Degrees from Dartmouth College and Harvard Law School, Attorney for U.S. 
Department of Justice. Partner in Roisman. Kessler arid Cashdan. NRDC staff attorney since 1977. 

JON/\ THAN LASH: Degrees from Harvard College and Columbus School of Law, Peace Corps volunteer, 
Assistant U.S. Attorney, NRDC Senior Project Attorney since March. 1978. 

MELENE LINKER: Degrees from Radcliffe, Stanford arid Stanford Law School. Teacher. NRDC Project 
Affornoy since 1977. 

GEORGIA YUAN: Degrees in Applied Earth Sciences and Geology from Stanford and Oberlin. taught 
Environmental Geology at San Francisco State University. Consulting Geologist lo NRDC Hadioactive Waste 
Program. 1979. 
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How CBE Works 

Citizens for a Setter Environment was founded in 
1971 in Illinois by private citizens concerned with 
ensuring everyone's right to a healthy environment. 

A non-profit. tax exempt organization, CSE has a full 
time professional staff of environmental scientists and 
lawyers who protect citizens' rights to a clean environ
ment. Citizens who come to CSE with a pollution 
complaint have as an ally our experienced. skilled 
professionals working on the individual's behalf to stop 
the problem. 

CSE also interacts daily with government agencies. 
reminding them of the public's stake in a clean 
environment. The staffs of these government agencies 
are under constant pressure from those who wish to 
continue polluting. CS E's role as a necessary counter
pressure ensures strict enforcement of pollution laws. 

CSE does solid research on important environmental 
problems and then makes sure that the results are put 
into the hands of the citizens who can use them. In 
addition to numerous reports and comments, CSE also 
publishes its own Environmental Review monthly. CSE 
staff members last year appeared on a number of radio 
and television programs and gave many lectures at 
universities and before professional societies. 

CSE raises approximately 70% of its budget from the 
annual .canvass conducted -in residential neighbor
hoods with most of the balance coming from founda
tion grants. This money is well spent. with over 65% 
going to -program activities: research, litigation. and 
public education.· The grassroots financial support 
raised by the annual canvass provides CSE with a 
stable financial base and keeps the organization 
independent of pressures fro1T1 large vested interests. 

Received of ----"'--------------

Tax deductible contribution of S 

Contribution of $15 or more ( $8 for Senior Citizens) 
entitles donor to membership subscription to 12 issues 
of the monthly CBE Environmental Review. 

Received by 
CSE Representative 

Citizens for a 
Better Environment 
59 E. Van Buren, Suite 2610 

Chicago, Illinois 60605 
(312) 939-1984 

I 

. CB E's purpose is to protect our air and 
water, and to defend our right to a healthy 
environment. To achieve these goals, 
CBE's program is to pursue as 
aggressively as possible the curtailment 
of pollution and the conservation of 
energy without causing job loss. 

" ... each person has a responsibility to contribute 
to the preservation and enhancement of the 
environment.'' 

- National Environmental Policy Act 



Energy Policy 

Nucle;"tr Evncu:illon l'l:in Sl11<ly 
A Cf.ff: :i;t11dy .'>ltowi"!J f/mf fn,,m.-.t ttfJnlfdn:i; trnvn 

:1vofrfml t,,Ainq 1f?.<;flfl1t.o:;flilify for nur.lrmr tli~:t~lnr 

,,,,.,,,,,;,,fl ,,,""''''"" r'u~:i;frlmrl (;.·trim to 01rr11rnmr.n .1 
lol,"fl 1r:o'f'·,'"7:tliotf nl ;ill frtflm~I f?trrnt!7nnr.y :H?rvlr.c:i;. 

'hr. cnr; rrp'u' •t?r.r.ivr.fl ptOmtnrnt o;,tionnt 1flf!1tin 
f:(JV~r:inr. It focu~mf on lh1,~r. lr.1h·?r:tf. !>1:.1~ nn~I tnr.:tl 
pl.-,"~ '''!vi::r,1f lo p•ntcr.I thr. ruhllr. ft om th~ nr.r.t1W.nt:tl 
lf~lr::i!".f"'! ol t:lrJioar.livtty ft nm n turdr.ar f)OWf?f pl:lnl. fr.w 
!>lah?!; h:wr. lr,tlf!t n11y n1111u1vr.1I pl:ms. nnrf 1hitl~ havr? 
~hown Urnt m:iny h?~tr1l pl:i11~ hnvr. •mlitu t1nw~. lllinoi!i · 
h:i~ onr. of thr wnr~I ~lntr. f?V:lf:H:'ltion pl:ln~ In tho 

• 

ht ~pitf! of lhf! Ind Umt Utr.H? nr('! 1wo nof:lr.;u 
taut~ within lntly mUr.~ ol Chir.:tqo. 

C•mm1onwe"llh E<llson n:ile Re<lvcllon 
Clfr·.';. ;,.,r.,vmrfiou ·"' thn 1m11ol:io <;ommtrtr.r? Crntt

,,,;.~!{;,,,, lrr.minfi on <:omurnnwo:tlth F.tli.~otJ·s tr.rr11n~I 
Int :l J t7r, ,,,;mo" t5.r."MI rnln iucrr.:1!=n tr.,t;r1,,nrl In lhn 
t<;C 91mrb"~ tho 11tWty on~y ;1 .1 1"4 t(lff! hflfn. 

r:•ti~on cl:iifnr,rl Uml lnfl:ition nnrl •f?9,1l:th1ry l:.q 
c:iu~~fl unm:ccp1:thly low rr.lurn!>. <:OE •f!~nmr.h 

ttulicnt~•• lh:tl f:.tli~nn rni~rnm•:tQf?mr.nl or pl:tnl r.on
~hur.Uon •~ lhr. m:li•t •c,.~on. for lht1 ''tmty·!'I low 
~:unin~1~ Wf)~howr.11 lh:tl f:~li~mu·s9cn~r:.liurrr.:1pr1clty 
i~ iu f01r.I "'0":'! th:l•t lwfr.o U~ ~l:llC•I qo:,I (ll 1-1% nnrt 
athl1~1I Umt lhi~ liqurr. coulrl ti~f? to ·A£r4 In th~ rw.•l 
1l•~r.;idn. . 

f\!'- rt rr.~uU of Cllf'!t work lhf? ICC Im~ outr.rt:'!d n 
r1,u11;d invr~tiq:ttion inh1 f.rli~fJrfs· ~oo~huclion 11ro-
9nun lo '''!lr.r;olnn whr.th~r lhr. utilily Is mninl:.inln9 
motr. !Jrnr.1:.fing r,;-tp:tr.tly lh:1n ii Of!f!tl~ to mr.f!t 
1:onstnnr.t rlr.mmul. 

cnr: !;tU:r.c~~fttlty hlock~t or •m.htt;r.rt :111 thrr.o ol 
Gotmnrmwr.;-eflh t::rtl~on·s rr.r1ur.~lf"!(I t:lh'! lncrf!i1!;f!!; 

'"""~ 1!111- 1~:nn. 

•
o:ict Forec11sllng lnvegllgnllon · 
ynm cnr; r;o11fiuurrrl ;,.~ ,, • ...,1icipnflon in m• ICC 

f"O•:r.mfilf!J In llfvr.:-;lignftJ lo:ul ln1nr.:1;ri;.llr1g mrtUfod!'t 
u;ri;.nd hy .~ix ornjor llliuni.r.;. 11Ulilif?!'t. 

CfJf. '.'\ft1rli'!~ h;IVr. 1r.vr.:ilr.ff lh;,t tlflnf!COS~:1ry flOWnt 
pl:tt1t~ lmvr. t'H'!r.n hum tM"?r.~u~r. o~ u1m1y·~ cx:tffflt'.'!•tilf!rl 
'"~tlif:ht1f1~ of r.lrchif:AI ft{?m:inrt. CrJF. A(IVflf:;lff!~ 1u1nk~ 
lo:t~I 1ulr.htf1 wltr.1c r.t1n~'"~'~ wm1l1f tw. r.ncovrognd lo 
!'hifl thf!lf dr.mmnt~ hJ fw.tl(ttl!\ ot low dr.m:,ntf. r,1i!': shill 
in 1fr.m:111ff wouhl rr.ducr. the nr.nd tor r.on~hocUon of 
ncftlUinu:..t flOWf!f plnnh, tho m;lln •f!:t~on IQt rn1e 

I hn finnl (k?Cl~ion of thr. Comruisslon is expP.Clr.d 
!';nmnthnr. In f!l79 

Examples of Research and Litigation 

Toxic Substances 

l\llr.rn:illve l'P.SI Control Slraleglr.s 
for The MldwP.~I 

r.nr: '~ ,,..~,1.nr;l1i,,~J ;illn,,rnlivo conl"·'' 1uo .. 1st11P.~ lor 
pt?.o:.1$ :i1nnnf1 Mi<lwm:lnru cro1•-~ so,,,,,, lho 1;,uun~1·" r:,.,,, 
Im ,,,r.!;1111lr.rl lo l:umnfs ;,, llm roginn. 

1hn U !; cwrr.nlly rr.lir.s. nh11n~I r.Mclu!'ivr.ly Oil 
synlht?lic (:hr?ntic:-tl:; lor Utf! conlfol ol pn~ls. In lh1! Mid
wr.~1. lhoU!':l•lflS nl 1mu11tf~ ul pr.~lidrte~ :lif)' h1ho
dur;r.d into lhn r.•1vi•orunn11t ;:ttanu:.lly. n1any of which 
m:.y havr. h;un•lul 5h.to cllt!r.ls. 

f:f.1E :utvoc.,tns thr. :td(lptiou hy l;u•nf'!f?; of mr.r.h:u1i
cnt ;\nit .;ulhu.,I r.onlfols lo :lllr?vi01lr. lht?ir cu11r.nt.pr.!>l 
prohlr?•us. u~in9 11r.slicittr.~ .. only on i'\11 n~ nr.l'!tlr?(I 
h;,~is:· 

l'remomrloclure Nollllc11llon Un<IP.r ToSCI\ 
Gtlf: ~f'Q"" hnfo,n Um U.S. f:f'/\'."> lnJCir. S11l.t~l;H1c11s 

l\rf"i:;o1y Cn11m1illn-<? ,,,,,, r.tilir.11ml ."i•myo~ln,, u11irlP.· 
Unr?.r.;. fhnf wo11ld nllow ;. "OW chninicnl In ho 111.111uf:rc

f111r.d lmlorn il."i nllP.r.l.'l on l•um.1n lmnllh nnrl ll•e 
nnviro1tnmnl l1;1vn hnnn fully ?.'>Sf1 .... 'i-P.fl. 

l'hr. f:.P/\ is t,IH1wln9 up Huhlolinr.s lo• tho les1i11g of 
nf!w r.ftf!tnir:nls •rn1ler tl1r. To>1ic 5,,h~.tnr:icmi·f;Q11trol 

Act. COE 111:1i1"ll:lit15 tho govmrnnr.n' '""~'know a 111?w 
r.hr.1ni(:;l1'5 lo)(h:Uy bf!lorf! U is m;:inufnclurcrl t1nd 
inhodur.r.'t into thr. envifonmr.nl. 1 hi~ would nllow lh11 
govcrnmnnl ;,ncl 1hf) 1>uhlir: to ffetertniflP. lhr. hurn:.n ;,nd 
c11viro11mr.n,al hr.illlh h:11::uds inhr.ron1 in ~ new 
r.hemir.:11 suh~l:inr.o helorr. .mnnuf:1r.h1•a OOqins. COE 
wlll n11cnd morn mr.cting~ this yc:u in nn ~11cmpl 1o 
~hr.nqthon Um QHlffoline5 in ~n envhonfllt;!ntailly !lrnind 
mannr.r. 

Sew11ge Slu<lg~ Po'es Public t-lenllh Threnl 
A Cl.JI; •l11<ly d<Jmon•h11lr1<1 111,11 llm llS!I ol /l;ffllly 

conlmnlnntnrl Sf'!W:lflO slt1rlf1n l11tlili1nr!= on ;1gdr.11l111rnl 
lm1rl cnn r..'lt1.C:tJ ;ri;.nriow; ho,1llh p1ol1lm11s. · 

Crop~ 9'owu 011 ~hu:tqo-lfr.~tod 50U :lh!io•h momy ol 
1hr.1oM.in~ in 111115h1rlgo ~llCh n~ cadmium and lf!t1rl. CAE 
rcr.oll'mr.ndr.<I lhal lhe U.S. EPI\ prohihil lhe use ol 
~huluc 011 no•lr.u11ural tnn.-t: 

Cndmiuitl, a n1e1nl low•d in ltiqh conccnt1;11ious i11 
Milwnokf'!'fl nnd Chic~go ~turl9P. ... hi1~ tK?r.n 5hown lo 
C;\U!>P. c:inr.nr. hirlh dclr.Cl!', :ul(t k.irlnP.y damaw,. CBE 
prr.sr.nlr.d lhi• lnlorm;tlioo lo lhe Chlr.Rgo MSI) and lhe 
Milwnuh.r.o Sr.waqe Co•nmi!'~ioo. we Al~o hchl a pres~ 
contr.rnnco wmniny lhc puhlic not lo oso slurtgo on 
lhf?ir Q;\f<lr.ns. 

l\s A rr.sull ol COE's repml, lhe Milwmrkr.<l SP.wage 
Commission pl;tcect ~ w;uninQ on Mitorg:lnilf? hags. 
H>e Chlcaoo MSO slopped ~llflplylng lnc"i di~lriholi~1n 
~Uc~ with Nu-Enrlh, and rnQuirr.d •e•n3ining shufQP. 
use•s 1o ~1911 A form stalinp lhoy will not u~c Ii on 1hCir 
f1:'1Htnns. 

CllF.. hr.lir.vP.~ llrnl 111H11tdp:il !>hutu~ Is n v;,lu;th~. 
tr.nf?w:lhlf"! •r.~fJUrt:•~ lhnl r:n11 lw. t1Sf"?fl ht nftsf"?I Uu? r:r,~I 
111 llU)l"f! •?Kpnt1sivr! r.onm1<?r1;ial tm lili1ms t fnw•!Y•••. 
r:hrymi.:t11!'; 1hJlllJ>r.1I hy irnlushy i11th 1n1hlit: r.nw~r!> 

lr1t?VOCt1hly r.ont:imtnnlf'! lho f.•~w:iqn. 1h?~hoyint1 a 
v;1lu:ihlo tr.sourer. <1'1d cn!>Hnn ll1n pultlic tniUion; ol 
~lollars a yr.<1r. 

the h.m9-lcun 50lulion lo lhis prohl1!m i?i lf1n 
~n:iclmP.tll :uuj r.-11to1crm1m1t of· "p1nl1r.:1h•u!n1 sla11-
•tarcls:· ·th•!Y Would tnr1uhn i1ulus1ty lo H!•ttovn loidr: 
r1nlh1l;11ll~ pt ior to 1Jir.cft:l'flf?.ii1lo "''V t11t111kip:ll ~'?Wn~ 
r.yslP.m. ~trnfHe r.ouhf.lhr.n ~01tr.ly h•? u~r.11:i~:11,!•1ili1.~•. 

Conlrol ol ~fat:ircfous Wnslcs UndP.r ncnA 
GIJf: lrrslifiml lmlurn-R <:011~1n;ri;..o;icm:rl ,'l'.;11hr.r..ut,,,,iuf!n 

Ofl O"nr.o;;t1f1t .11111 llfvnsli~l·"'tin;• . .;. r:n11cn,,1i1•!J onw I.I.~. 
fl'A 1n!1ul:rlm11;ri;. 101 fho rfr.li,,iliou nml r;ort,,ol of 
hn1.mcfnu.o; wa."ilrm. 

CBE nr9uP.d I hat Uu'! c1 ilt?ria '•~•?ti lo flr.finn n 
h:u::uri•JU.o; waslr. unflP.r 1'1o llJ"?sotur:r. Consf!fv:ttit)n a11rf 
flr.covP.ry l\cl tflf:flf\J :ttn i.11;uh~<1u:1tf'! M""Y r.Ki~ling 
rw.sticldf'!S and loxic oroar1h: wn51r?S win ttol r.vr.n ltn 
inclm1ed in lho f Pl\'~. flf"!linition '-'' ;, hndr. w;,~ln 
rtulhcrou:uo. lhr. ft:?QUl:ttio11~ Inf dr.linn1l l1udr. W:t~lf!S 
;tfP. not ~hong r.1u1u9h lo insurr. snlr. hn11s1101lnUon. 
hr?ahnr.nl nnd di!';flOS:ll. COE conch11l~1I lhnl It lhr. 
rcgulnlions ;un •10\ shr.ngltu'!nc.-t. rtisn~ln•s lh:i1 fook 
pl;\CO a1 l.Qvo's C:tn:tl. Nr.w Vo•k nnrt l'ounn. lr.nnc~~r.e 
Will OCf':llf ;\9:-tirt. 

long-Term Ellecls ol lhe l'eslld<le El'N 
In A11r711.o;t. 1970. ll1mn wns 1111 fUl'losio" nf n Sl:tuflm 

Clmmir..nl Cn11111nrry ,,,_,,,, in Gl1((:nqn llr?iqlrts. llli11ol.'. 

A., n '"~"" 2.!',00 q:Jllott~ al" 11n!>lic:i,1f1 c:tli11rl t:PN wr.tn 
tnlon.r.;.nrl. ;1lonq 'will• ~f?vmnl nllm1 ln11ir. r;lrnmir.nf.r.;.. 
.ne,,ctm wo1#.m.-. ,111d ;nuurnliM.~ worn hrr . .,vily r?1fpQ ... r.d. 
'""' fhn s1111011nrli11~1 r.on11nu11ify 1n:ty hrtvo 11<?"" 
O•tlo~nrl lo 1tithnrne 1rt:'1lminl. 

l\r.r.0•1,ing 1o i11lot11m.lio1• t1hl:-i•tf!tl hy f:tlt: under llm 
ftr.mlom ol lnlortni1lio11 l\cl. OMJHtSUH? to F.PN r.:1n 
cn11sr. ,lf!l;1yfld netve fin111;19r.. ovr.n r.1ipr.Unft. Jt,~1ono
hum r.ffocl5 ol EPN Alf'! lrrf!vmsihln 

following tho Stotulfor r.>111losion, CflE 9nvP. n11 
exclusivo inlmvi(!w lo 1he NOC :lllill;,lr. sl:ttion in 
Chlr.:ioo aboul the \hrrml to hum:ln hf'!01llh from Ef,N 
CMPO!i~lf9. 1 ho slory W:l?i c~••iml in loc:il nr.wsrmp'?r~. 
on toc;,I r;tcli~ air1d 1r.lovi~iou, nnd i•l lhr. Wnshi11uto11 
Post. Tho wirr. sorvkr. story. r.nrril'tf hy Um l\~~nd:t1fJ'•i 
Pres.~. was fl\•hlishnd ns far nwny ns Wyon1i11q. : 

CIJE i!'ll mc:plotiug rn.rn•nro11!';t;l1nmtt!ls ht n•1 :tllJ?mpt to 
S(?O ii foll<IS r.nn be (lhl:litir.d to nvnhmlf"! Uu1 hurn:-.n 
hottllh ellecls Iha\ tnny •nsult hom lh:.t f?)(fm~urn. 

/\ir Pollution 

EPI\ full Sr.rnhhln9 l"topo~:il 
f'.ft( lr."t.<; .":fll'l'fHl~·d rf•A'.": 1"01'07:.:11 llt:tl llf~W 1urwr.' 

1rl:1,.r.-: ,r.flur:,., ,..,,,,,,,, f•mi.<:.":hu1.-: lry 11.'i'"f., ''''""~fh ""~ 11.-:r~ 
nf :;1:r11/1hp1::;. ;,,.":,,,;,.~I 111:ivir""'" "~'! of n:1ho11:1I 1;0:11 
lf!.";f.'tV'"!.<: ,,, a11 P.11virrtr1n1r.nla"v .... f.""'" n1:111t1t!r 

M;111y ttlililif!:. I""''''' l1111ni1u1 lr1w-~11lh11w1•:.l<~r1t1:11:1I 
lo ir1:.l:illi1t!l th~ ;.~:1nhl1~1~ 1~r.•:r•:.:.:uy '" :.:1h•lv h111n 
hi~I'' :.11tlu1 lllinni:'; c'l:tl ( :11r coritf•1"1:': lh.,t llti.-; 
~k111d:tul i!; nrt;,,;.;.:11 y h1 1 pr:lorc llu~.•:<11111 u~lilivr•np;.;. ot 
l11i1Hri:. r:rial i11 tnillw,~;.11:111 :i1uf "':1Htll11•1r1 ;.l:il1·~; 

Co:il <":omhu~llon Ah l"ollullon Rr.fHUI 
t:"r 111ml1u:1~d :i ,r,1 l':'fl" "'I''"'''" "'~ ()W1:1! o/ 

f r!dt11nlnr1y A.-:::~.":.<:nwHI (f 1II\I110;,,,;,,,, '"''flu~ h:u"' 
1111 f!ffr•cr; r1t .":trllur pnllurmr'.-: 1111 crop ·,,;,•ttl:: 

f;f1t: :0'~1YI~:; fJll ;'\ ,-;t:irulfli~ ;t1lvhrny p;111rf fn1 f)f f\, 

wl1it:h i~ 1n•ul111:inq :1 two yr::ir ;.h••ly 011 llu: 1~tlt•t:I~ of 
witfr<;f1ff!:ttl r:nt1v••t:.io11 111 11H :i1HI 11:11,n.'11 ff,"1;. '" cr,;1f 
f\11hn''~fft 111~! ••~I"" I oil~tin:,lly 1titl uni i1tl1•111I In n11dlf:;.;. 
tlu• Plh?d!i nt t:1J:il cr1111ln1;.litt11 on :itfti1:11llt.r1r. f;t1r:·~ 
th11li1•t,:;. ~l1nwi11n :l •r~fhn:lh111 ii• ctfJt1yh:l•I:-. if 1uoit·d1•1I 
11~v1•I~ t•I cn:tl 1;n111lu1;.lirtt1 ntt• 'r.:td1~11. will 11~ r11h1lrtl n;. 
:111 app1~111lix in lhc lin:tl 11•111111 to ltt•ptthli::l1r~•I i11 l!tl!I 

lnl.,rl'1kr. Cokr. Ovr.n Ernl••lon Clr.:.nul' 
1:11r ;,,tmvmrmf ;,, ,.,,, fnirmi:; ff-'A tld"'" ,.,f1:1i11::I 

'"lr•1l,-,l.n ;.;ff!r.I Cn. ll1r. lirm ;_._ 1r.r111;,r.f( f<H;nmpiy w;tl1 
Cir~ • .,,, Ai' .Ad nmi.-:slorJ .d:uid:J••I~ or lm:n pn,,;1ll1r.o;. 

I It~ Ihm pl:t115 In hlintt it!> tnn c•1h.~ ov1•n:. h1ln 
cn1tt11li:t1H:n wi1l1 lltr 1•:i1tic~1l:tln •!•tti!'".;.ifm!'; ;.l:t1ul:111I it• 
1!1110. 

Wnler Poll11lion 

Wnlr.r Ou~llly Crll.,rl~ ror 17.J l"o•lr. S11h•l:u1r.r.!C 
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·.CBE Issues 

Toxic Substances 
Most chemicals in use are relatively harmless. 

However, toxic substances are those few chemicals 
that are harmful to man. causing birth defects, 
behavioral disorders, cancer or specific diseases. Much 
of the more visible and obnoxious pollution has been 
reduced. The existence of many toxic chemicals in the 
environment and their ettect on humans remained 
unknown until quite recently since these substances 
often are not detectable by normal human senses -
sight. smell or taste. Over the years these chemicals can 
accumulate in the human body. Certain chemicals are 
powerful poisons and exposure to them may cause 
immediate death; while others have delayed health 
effects years later. 

CSE directs a large part of its program towards 
locating and then controlling the disposal of toxic 
chemicals. Authorities now believe that these few · 
chemicals cause 60-90% of all cancers, a disease that 
also has become the largest single killer of children 
under 15 years old in the United States. CSE advocates 
that the government also test existing and new 
chemicals for their ability to cause brain damage. birth 
defects, and specific diseases. The cost of adequate 
testing and disposal of harmful chemicals is out
weighed by the hidden social costs we will otherwise 
continue to bear - higher hospital bills. insurance rates. 
absenteeism, or the personal tragedy of sickness or 
death in the family. 

Energy Policy 
The energy crisis facing the United States demands 

innovative decisions. regarding our energy policy 
before the 21st century. Oil and natural gas prices will 
continue to ris~ as supplies dwindle. Prohibitive 
construction cost's and mismanagement are pricing 
nuclear power out of the market. Although the use of 
coal for centralized electricity generation could offset 
the shortage of other fossil fuels, there are inherent 
problems with this alternative. Large-scale coal burn
ing causes severe air pollution problems and may have 
undesirable effects on the climate. 

CSE advocates the efficient use of energy systems 
that are safe, renewable. economically sound. and 
scaled down in size. Pollution control devices can 
reduce air pollution problems. steps can be taken to 
retrieve and reuse waste heat. and centralized power 
plants could be replaced by small-scale facilities using 
renewable resources as they become economical. CSE 
is currently researching and advocating the practical 
application of renewable resources such as solar and 
wind. In addition. CSE is educating the public and 
industry on energy conservation techniques. 

Air Pollution 
Airborne pollutants still constitute a serious public 

health threat throughout the Midwest. Pollutants 
emitted from a smoke stack may travel miles before 
touching ground and frequently combine with other 
airborne substances to form more toxic by-products, 
such as acid rain. 

Most of the Indiana-Illinois-Wisconsin region fails 
to meet the ozone standard. much of the region violates 
federal standards on suspended particulate matter, and 
Chicago exceeds carbon monoxide limits. Most of_ 
CSE's 1978 air pollution work was designed to get the 
states to enforce existing standards and to make sure 
that state agencies and legislatures did not weaken the 
standards. 

Water Pollution 
CSE has worked for a number of years to keep toxic 

chemicals out of our primary drinking water source. 
Lake Michigan. and out of recreational waters in the 
Midwest. As a result. most wastewater polluters in this 
region (with notable exceptions like US Steel and the 
City of Milwaukee) are close to meeting clean-up 
schedules in compliance with the Clean Water Act of 
1972. 

The federal government is passing responsibility for 
pollution enforcement activities to state governments. 
CSE currently is attempting to prevent lax enforcement 
and extension of compliance schedules by state 
agencies. We are also continuing various actions 
against specific polluters who are not in compliance. 

Public Participation 
Whether or not pollution control authorities will 

succumb to industry pressure to relax existing laws 
depends on citizen involvement in the regulatory and 
legislative processes. While the federal government 
encourages public participation at hearings. it failed to 
require the states to do so. As the states assume more 
responsibility for pollution clean-up. CSE is concerned 
about whether these agencies will allow public partici
pation at this level. 

CSE challenged the Administrator of the US EPA for 
having approved the Illinois water program without 
requiring mandatory public participation. The Seventh 
Circuit Court of Appeals ruled in CSE's favor in 
January, 1979 - the first time a state program has been 
overturned by a court. This case will serve as a 
precedent to use in challenging the federal public 
participation that the EPA will initiate in Februar/. 
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NRDC activities, thanks to your membership dollars, span a wide range of environmental concerns: from clean 
air and water to forest preservation, improving mass transit and controlling cancer-causing chemicals. 
However none probably touches our daily lives as much as energy. NRDC's position on energy is clear: 
America must have the power to fuel industry, provide jobs, heat homes, guarantee national security and 
enrich the private lives of our people. Equally clear, however, is the need to provide that energy without poison· 
ing- the very elements that support life, without creating unnecessary safety hazards, a.nd without reckless 
waste of our remaining precious energy sources. 

Here is a brief summary of curren(NRDC activities in this critical area, selected from the NRDC Docket of 
Cases. 

AT HOME, AT THE OFFICE 
Stopping Waste &. Saving Money 

Studies show that buildings consume about 20% of 
the nation 's energy for heating, cooling and lighting. 
More than 50% of that energy is wasted , those same 
government and pr ivate stud ies show. Leg islat ion pass
ed in 1976 and 1977 requires the Department of Energy 
(DOE) to issue nat ional building energy conservat ion 
standards , which DOE has asked the Department of 
Hous ing and Urban Development (HUD) to do. Yet, 
despite the urgency of the matter, the standards now be· 
ing considered by DOE and HUD fall shocking ly short of 
their potent ial. 

NADC is monitoring th is process and intends to work 
w ith both agenc ies to strengthen the standards. NADC 
attorneys are prepared, if necessary, to go before the 
courts to requ ire the strong standards intended by Con
gress. 

Both HUD and the Farmers Home Administrat ion 
(FmHA) have promu lgated regu lati ons requ iring conser· 
vation features in homes financed under their respec 
tive programs. NRDC attorneys f il ed a court br ief defen
ding the FmHA standards when they were challenged in 
a suit brought by a building industry group. The court 
uphe ld the standards in a victory for consumers . 

Proposed HUD standards were analyzed by NRDC 
staff, who revealed major fl aws both in the standards 
and in the data on which they were based. NROC at
torneys fil ed extens ive paf)€rs deta ili ng the weaknesses 
of the standards , and HUD is now developing an amend· 
ed proposal in response to our comments. Another vi c 
tory for energy-consc ious homeowners. 

ENERGY USERS, BIG AND SMALL 

Considering the staggering number o f sma ll electric 
app liances throughout the nat ion , the Department of 
Energy is deve loping mandatory appliance ef fi c iency 
standards. The step is long overdue, and NRDC sta ff 
wi ll part icipate in the proceed ings which will determ ine 

the standards , to insure requ irements that w il l be most 
responsive to the public 's interest. The new standards 
should lead not only to signif icant energy savings, but 
to appliances more economical for consumer use. 

Industrial processes consume more than 40 % of 
America 's energy, yet there is virtually no comprehen· 
sive program for industrial conservation. DOE has 
authority to seek utility rate structures which provide in· 
centives to conserve , to issue guide li nes for energy use, 
and to conduct certa in necessary research. NADC at
torneys are preparing to file a legal pet it ion to speed 
such act ions, which would be both anti- inf lat ionary and 
energy-saving. 

NRDC HELPS PREVENT 
ECLIPSE OF SOLAR ENERGY 

Sources as varied as the President 's Counc i l on En
vironmental Quality and the Harvard Bus iness School 
now agree that both econom ics and safety point in· 
creas ing ly to the sun. Indeed , reports by both inst itu· 
tions now show the extent that solar energy can help 
meet energy needs may have long been 
underest imated. Because solar energy is st il l re lat ive ly 
new, work in this fi eld is part icularly important now. For 
example ... 

Reports from four government agenc ies al l indica te 
serious legal and institutional obstac les to the develop
ment of solar energy. These inc lude quest ions of so lar 
access , utili ty pract ices and rates , loca l bui lding and 
zon ing ordinances , and more. NRDC has there fore hi req 
the author of two key studies which iden tify th ese 
issues. We will .seek, with his help, to brea k down these 
barriers through test l itigat ion and by work ing for 
legislat ive and admin istra tive reform. 

HUD, DOE, the Small Bus iness Administrat ion and 
the Department of Agr icu lture all now have authority 
to make low interest loans for a var iety of solar pro· 
grams. Yet few loans have actually been made. NROC 
attorneys plan adm inistrat ive acti ons and, if necessary, 
li tigat ion to start these i m~ortant funds fl owi ng. 

(over, please) 
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How Have We Done So Far? 

(Some comments on NRDC projects) 

"l know you will bring the same level of skills and respons ibility to bear on energy problems as you have 
on others. " 

Sen. Philip\ Hart (Michigan) 

"When we wanted to know something about toxic substances, I'd call NROC. Those people are experts, 
and known to be experts, and could give us the right answers right away. " 

Simon Lazarus, 

Former White House Staff 

" NRDC never hesitated to light a fire under the bureaucracy . .. " 
EPA Administrator Russell Train 

"Yours is a major role in making the prom ise of the Clean Air Act a reality . . . thank you for your generous 
and invaluable ass istance ... " 

Sen. Thomas Eagleton (Missouri) 

" NRDC is a conservation organization that has really made a difference." 
New York Times Editor John B. Oakes 

" NROC has added a new and effective voice to the citizens of Sacramento who are concerned with en
vironmental protection, particularly the American River . . . It is my pleasure to commend you." 

Mayor Richard Marriott, Sacramento 

"There is no doubt that your leadersh ip in (w ild life protect ion] has been immensely important and we are 
delighted to be assoc iated with you." 

William Conway, General Director, 
New York Zoological Society 

"Your creative efforts to make the Corps of Engineers and the Soil Conservat ion Service more aware of 
the fu ll costs of the ir projects are certa inly commended. I hope you wil l cont inue them." 

Rep. Henry Reuss (Wisconsin) 

The Natural Resources Defense Council is a non-profit environmental organ izat ion . Our staff of 31 lawyers , sc ient ists 
and environmental ·spec iali sts w'age a daily f ight to preserve our natura l wor ld. NROC's pro jects , bes ides c lean energy, in
c lude wil derness and wildWe preserva ti on , air quali ty maintenance, improved mass trans i t, control of cancer causing 
agents in our environment and protect ion of our waterways and oceans . 

Our Stall, loca ted in New York, Wash ington, O.C., and Palo Al to, Cali forn ia, inc ludes exper ienced lawyers wit h an en· 
viable record of court success on beha l f of the public . There are two ful l-t ime phys ic ists . A fores try spec iali st. A biochem ist. 
Transport at ion expert s. Spec ialists in air qua li ty, in water poll uti on and more. Our trustees are dis tingu ished men and 
women from all sec tors of our soc iety . Sc ien ti sts, academics , attorneys, representat ives of business and th e general 
publ ic. Our members number almost 40,000, and are from every state. They rece ive news let ters and reports and know they 
are getti ng rea l act ion for their money. 

NHDC 
NATURAi Rf SOURCES DEFENSE COUNCIL, INC. 

122 EAST J2N O STREET . NEW YORK. N.Y. 1001 7 
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Ins ide chese pe llets is pluconium oxide. [f you 

were to inhale even a microscopic amount , cancer 
would result. Pellets li ke these fue l nuclear reac
to rs, creat ing an al most poetic balance: to provide 
the electricit y for a medium-size American city, a 
light-water reactor produces as a by-product 
about enough pluton ium to destro y chat city. 

Do you know how close the nearest plutonium is? 
And who is keeping an ey e on it? 

It is in reactors and reprocess ing plan ts 
throughout the country . .. and in trans it be
tween . It is shipped between New York, Ten
nessee, Cali fornia, Ill inois, Oklahoma, Washing
ton and other places on truc ks, usua lly in 50 kil o
gram quantit ies . 50 kilograms is about ten times 
che· amount of pluton ium used in the Nagasak i 
bo mb . 

Not al l well- traveled and deadly radioacti ve 
material is fuel. ~1uch of it is was te. Once thought 
o f as a mere by-produce o f nuclear act ivi ty, 
radioactive waste now fo rms a burgeo ning and 
lethal legacy for which government and pri vate in
dus try are poorly prepared . Fro m spent fuel rods 
themselves to such mundane equ ipment as work
men' s gloves , the hand-me-downs of nuclear pow
er are a 230-mill ion-gallon in ventory in the U.S . 

.Hore is added every day. 

At one New Yor k waste storage si te, 600.000 
ga llons of hig h- level rad ioac tive waste rest in a 
carbo n steel tank which is believed to be co rroding 
slowly . The facilit y's priva te owner pla ns to lea ve 
the problem to the state , which sa ys it cannot af
fo rd disposal bills po tent ially as high as a ha lf a 
bill ion dollars . The federal govern men t, ofcen 
given to opt imist ic views of the nuclear ind ust ry 
has ;:ail ed the problem · ' gargan tuan ". 

The prob lem is not new , but the scope is . . .\ 
stud y released recently by the C. S. General . .\c
;:o unti ng Office shattered many ill usi ons about the 
handli ng o f this prob lem . [ts mosc ser ious charge 
is the lack of demonstrated tech nologies fo r the 
sa fe dis posal of ex isting high -level radioactive 
waste. To continue oilin~ uo m ore waste f rom ore
sent facilities. and 10 license ne w ones ,...·ithout 
providin g f or :heir was<2 is m ore rhan senseless. 

• 
The .Vatural Resources Defense Council, 

through its legal and scientific staff, is farcing cer
tain responsible steps. 

• In che U.S. Court of Appea ls a decision sup
ported our at torneys who sought to requ ire by law 
an analysis of the en vi ronmenta l co nseq uences o f 
a nuclear facil ity befo re ic is buil t. This decisio n 
was key in bringing the long-range implicatio ns o f 
nuclear wasce under public sc rut iny. · 

• NRDC att orne ys then sued che . uclear 
Regul ato ry Commissio n to requ ire sa fety findings 
on che intended handl ing o f a .faci licy' s waste pro
ducts. Th is suit see ks only the cau tion we fee l is re
quired by the Atomic Energ y Act, and by common 
sense . (The case is now pend ing .) 

• Focusi ng on mil icary nuclear wasce, NRDC 
has cha llenged the const ru ction of one-m ill ion
ga ll on sto rage tan ks wi thout a sa fety ap po val ha v
ing been fi rst obtained fro m the '.'lu clear Regu
latory Comm iss ion . T he tan ks will be loca ted in 
Georgia , and \V ash ing ton . Clear ly the problem 
cuts across all geograph ic boundar ies . 

The si mple fact is, ch e problem of rad ioactive 
waste must be solved prompt ly . Pr ivate citi zens 
ha ve few alterna cives to force th e sluggish bu
reaucracies o f Was hingt on co ad d ress these 
massive tech nologica l problems . 

But citi:.ens' roices. supported by a court man
date, can get things done. 

To .: ontinue leading che fighc fo r nuc lear 
respo nsibilicy , NRDC mus t seek finan..: ia l su ppo rt 
of over S300,000 annua ll y. \\"e a ll wish this mo ney 
did not have to be spent. Bu t it does if we want to 
mai ntain co ncr ol over inst itut ions profoundly in
n uencing our fut ure . 

Please he lp us. 

Your tax-deductib le membership co ntr ibution 
will be put co work righ t away. We pledge to you 
no less than we ourselres expect: i·igorous legal 
advocacy of sound p olicies, scien{ljic honesty in 
assessing the facts, and candid reports to members 
on de\·eloping situations. 

Please do n' t delay. The legal work requ ired in 
this fi eld is extensive and costl y. To move our na
tion toward safe and peaceful energ y sources will 
be difficult. but. in che wo rds o f one (edera l o f· 
fic ia l. .. those who walk his ~ ar · h long a r" rer \\ e. 
wi ll bless the day we began." \ take coda y char 
day. 

Si ncere ly 

v~~ 
Jo hn H . . .\dam s 
Execu ci \' e Di recto r 
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How A Nuclear Power Plant Dies • • • 

!t starts to die th e day it goes to work . . -\s a suc
cession of atomic fuel cores is insert ed. used, and 
extracted fro m the plant, the radiation level in the 
plant structure beg ins to rise. 

This is no acc ident, but a normal pan of the 
operation of the plant. 

After approximately JO y ears, the plant must be 
closed. E very nuclear plant suffers the same fate. 
It mus t be closed and sealed or dismantled. 

And guarded . Because sci ent ists estimate that 
the poisoned structure will be a threat fo r at least 
200 years, if not much longer . These inoperab le 
plants cannot be dismantled and moved without 
great expense and enormous risk of exposure to 
surrounding areas, due to the thousands of to ns of 
steel and co nc rete permea ted with intense levels of 
rad iatio n. 

Some times the mothballing of a reactor isn' t so 
easy. The \.1arcou!e, France reactor. which pro
duced plutonium for French nuclear wea pons, was 
shut dow n ten years ago and placed under guard. 
But it has already developed cracks and is leaking 
radiation. It will have to be dis mant led completely 
and entombed in concrete. Even then. the guards 
will have to stay, alert for radiation. 

With o nly a 30-year lifespan , the problem of 
"dead but dangerous" nuclear plants cannot be 
put off un til later . Fift een plants in the ' .S. have 
alread y been closed . and their disposal is a majo r 
problem today. 

Where are nuclear plants located? The answer is 
si mp le: all over. Take a look at this map provided 
by the U. S. go\ernment 

NUCLEAR POWER REACTORS IN THE UNITED STATES 

c o 

Nuclear Power Reactors 

• Operating 

.& Being Bu il t 

• Planned 

~ : 

... _,, 
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We know you have questions . • • 

What is NRDC? 
The Natural Resources Defense Council is a. non-profit environmental organization. Our 

staff of 31 lawyers, scientists and environmental specialists wage a daily fight to preserve our 
natural world . NRDC's projects, besides clean energy, include wilderness and wildlife prese r
vation, air quality maintenance, improved mass transit, control of cancer causing agents in 
our environment and protection of our waterways and oceans. 

How do I know NRDC gets results? 
It's easy. Just listen to the people who keep their eye on the environment: 

The Nation recently described NRDCs Clean Energy Project as "in the forefront of 
pluto niu m issues ... " 

• • • 

Former EPA Administrator Russell Train has observed that "NRDC ne\·er hesitated to 
ligh t a fire under the bu reaucracy . " 

• • • 

Sen. Edmund :vtuskie said, "No environmental group has done more than NRDC to see 
that federal water pollution laws are interpreted properly and carried out in the ti mely, ag
gresive manner intended by Congress." 

• • • 

Joh n B. Oakes, Senior .Y. Times Editor , called NRDC "a conservation organization 
that has really made a difference," and stated that "NRDC is playing a vital and increasing
ly important part in the battle fo r the environment and for the future ." 

\Vho is NRDC? 
Our S taff, located in New York, \Vashington, D.C., and Palo Alto , California, includes 

experienced lawyers with an enviable record of court success on behalf of the public. There 
are two full- time physicists. A forestry specialist. A biochemist. Transportation expens. 
Specialises in air quality, in water pollution and more. Our rrosrees are distinguished men 
and women fro m all sectors of our society. Scientis ts. academics, attorneys , representatives 
of business and the general public. Our members number almost -l-0 ,CC() , and are fro m every 
state . They receive newletters and reports and know they are getting real action for their 
money. You can add your name to chis growing roster . Become a member today. 

I nraITT 
NATURAL RESOURCES DEFENSE COUNCIL. INC. 

122 :.>.57 • <N O STi'IE : • . 'I EW Y0f"'<. 'L Y •co 7 
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Cear Merriber: 

I am writing you as a nuclear scientist to help put t:J1e. recent 
vania crisis in perspective. 

°i'ihile at the Atomic Energy Commission, it becarre clear to rre that tJ1e 
notion of "the peaceful atom" generating electricity 11 too cheap to rret0 r" wa.s 
a pife dream. The nature of nuclear fuel, and the technology required to 
harness it, create situations which invite accide.11ts such as Three Mile Island. 
Even rrore ai-ni.nous is the vast problem of radioactive \vastes, prcduced by all 
nuclear reactors. For those reasons, I decided to use my physics training to 
W'Ork for solutions to t."-1e proble..rns of nuclear p:::;r.ver, and particularly for energy 
alternatives. That is why I joined the staff of NROC, along with my associate 
Dr . Thmas Co:hran. 

The principal lesson of Three Mile Island is obvious: the i....-ork of scruti
nizing nuclear FQWer by groups like NRCC, and the w-ork of pushing for energy 
alterr.atives is mre i..rq;orta..rit than ever . \·!e sir.ply cai.lil.ot leave our energy 
"eggs" in the nuclear basket. 

Yet t hat is just what federal energy incentives call for, illustrated by 
t.11.eir lopsided nature: while nuclear pJW"er industry has received $17 bil_ion 
in ince.11tives, incentives for solar pc-wer arrount to well under a billion dollars. 
Yet t.11e fact is, according to the Presicent' s Council on E:nviror.rrental Qua..li t y , 
"wit.1-i a strong oonmitrrent to accelerated solar developr;-ent and use, it should 
l:::e i;:ossi.ble to derive one-quarter of U.S. energy fran solar by the year 2000." 
A solar-oriented developr.ent rrakes profound sense: no dangerous wastes, no 
unreliable foreign sources, no opportunities for terrorist activity, and no 
Ha.rrisburgs. 

:'ffiLC is deten:iined that t.h.e bitter lesson of nuclear unpredictabilit y 
_ea_rned at Three ~1ile Island is not distorted or lost on t.h.e C.ecision m3..l.cers in 
the governrrent. \·le intend to ?USh our extensive Clean Energy Project even 
furt,.;1er if you will help us. OUr record is one of solid accor.pLsrJ.Tent : 

~"FCC attorneys suc--d tLe Nuc_ear Segulatcry Ccnroission (~JR:::: ) to prohibit t..r_e 
licens.L"lg of ?lutoniura recycle facilities unti it cuupleted an envircr-~tal 
revie<.·./ of t.11.e cons291e.'1ces. 

*NRIX: ir1terve."1ed in opposition to t:...".e licens ir.g of t.~e Cl i :;.c."-1 River Breeder 
~actor, a.ri.d was subst.3.r1tially respor.sible :or disclosi.:.g t.'-:e weakr..esses 
in t.11.e licensi..:.'1g prq:osal, and pushed for t:..or ough a.ri.alysis of t.'.1.e pla.rit' s 
safety anc. environrrenta_ prob_e:..s. Presider.t C~e!'.' C.ecicieC., pa.rely baseC. 
on this infonrat.:..on , to defer corrrrerc.:..alization of t.1.e breeC.er :«:actor 2..r.d 
t.11.e ?rcceeei.n_gs have bee.'1 susfer:ded. 

(over, please) 
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*NPJX: also sued the NFC for its refusal to supply .inform::.tion on nuclear 
facility safeguards. NRIX: cited the Freedom of In=orniation Act, while 
the governrrent clair.ed exerrption under the tco-faniiliar umbrella of 
national security. The case is per.ding. 

*Conservation of fossil fuel now recklessly wasted could reduce much of 
t..1-ie de.r.End for energy. NROC prepared an "alternative er1ergy Sce!".ario" 
which der.onstrates that the Pacific )Jor t.l-twest can rreet its energy needs 
through 1995 by relying on conservation and solar devices , wit..'lout buildL."1g 
any new pew-er plants. (C-0vernrrent studies conf..:..rm our findings. ) We now · 
plan to develop strategies for ir.plerrenting the necessary steps. 

*When federal housi..Dg agencies set energy conservation standards, t..1-ie 
building industry challenged them. NROC supp::>rted t.'1.e regulations LT'l 
court, i.·.Jhere they were upheld. We then filed official comre..11ts detailing 
weaknesses in the less stringent hl.JD standards, and that agency is now 
stre.rigt.i'"te.rl.i.ng its standards. 

*Several federal agencies nCM have authority to rrake low LDterest loans for 
solar i..ristallation programs, but few such loans have been m::.de. NRCC is 
prepared to take administrative or legal action if necessary to start 
these il:p:)rtant fur1ds flowing. 

In short we are ,...,urking to der.and U1at the U.S. not rerrai..r1 dependent on 
risky and costly nuclear energy. Help us guarantee a future free from headlines 
about "rreltda,.,ns," "radiation levels," and "evacuation plans." Make a special 
contribution tc:day to ~ffiOC to help us continue the fight. This year we have 
camri.tte<l over $400,000 to the fight for clean energy, a IT'assive corrrnit:r'.'ent for 
our resources. 

When I left the AEC to work for sensible p::>licies, I relieved those 
p::>licies were a i::ossibility if the public could only be inforr.-ed . Help us 
finish that job. 

Sincerely, 

Dr .. ~J-lur Tar.pli..11 
NRr::C Nuc lear Biophysicist 

P.S. If you have already contributed to :rnr:x:: t..ns year, 9lease take this 
occasion to IT'ake an additional contribution -- it ..:.s neeC.ed new rrore 
t..'1an ever. If you have not yet renewed, surely this is t."le t.i.--:-e. 
Thank you . 
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In. Memoriam 

David Dinsmore Corney 
1934-1979 

David Dinsmore Corney, President and Executive Director of 
Citizens· for a Better Environment, died in an automobile accident. 
Friday, January 5, 1979. Mr. Corney became President of CSE in 

· June of 1976. He served on numerous federal scientific advisory 
panels, was the Illinois member of the Board of Directors of the 
Mid-American Solar Energy Corporation, and was the author or 
co-author of many reports on water pollution, environmental and 
health effects of toxic substances, nuclear power plant safety, 
and other areas of energy policy. In 197 4 he received the first 
annual Environmental Quality Award, given by the U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency "for services that have immeasurably 
improved the design and safety review of nuclear reactors.·· 

David Corney was an important figure in the national environ
mental movement and in our lives. He will be greatly missed . 

/ 
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Summary of 1978 Activities 

· Citizens for a Setter Environment is a na-. 
tional environmental organization with 
oHices in Chicago. Illinois: Milwaukee 
and Madison, Wisconsin: and San Fran
cisco. California. We work in five pri
mary areas: air pollution. water pollu
tion, toxic substances. energy· policy; 
and environmental education. 

During 1 978, our oHices. used the fol
lowing general strategies in attacking 
problems iri these areas. 

Air Pollution 
The Clean Air Act Amendments of 1977 
put air pollution control eHorts on "hold" 
for 1978. This legislation required the 
states to formulate new plans on how 

. they would comply with the Clean Air 
Act and submit them to U.S. Environmen
tal Protection Agency (EPA) by January 
1, 1979. -EPA would then approve or re
quire modifications by July 1. 1979. Un
til that time. howe•/er. new litigation by 

. public interest groups is virtually pre~ 
eluded because any lawsuit could be 
rendered moot by the new plan. In addi
tion. states such as Illinois are behind 
schedule in formulating their plans. thus 
delaying action on air pollution prob
lems still further. 

CSE pursued as many actions against 
air pollution as we could within the re
strictions imposed by the 1977 amend
ments. We concentrated primarily on 
fighting various federal. state. and utility 
attempts to relax the standards govern
ing emissions of sulfur dioxide - a pol
lutant produced primarily by burning 
fossil fuels. which has a serious adverse 

impact on agriculture, on other aspects· 
of the environment. and on human health. 

Water Pollution 
Many polluters are now on compliance 
schedules imposed under the Clean 
Water Act. The U.S. EPA is in the pro
cess of transferring control of water pol
lution control programs to the states. As 
a result. CSE has concentrated much of 
its effort in this area on ensuring that the 
public will have the same right to partic
ipate in state enforcement actions that it 
had in federal enforcement actions. 

Toxic Substances 
During 1978. CSE's work on toxic sub
stances control expanded to include the 
problem of disposing of the thousands of 
pounds of hazardous wastes produced 
in this country each year. We brought 
suit against U.S. EPA for its failure to 
promulgate regulations for disposal of 
hazardous wastes. and we asked that 
sludge produced by sewage treatment 
plants - which can be contaminated 
with toxic chemicals - be regulated as 
a hazardous waste. We also continued 
to he!p U.S. EPA draft proper regulations 
for disposal of hazardous wastes. 

Our work on helping· the U.S.· EPA· 
draft regulations implementing the Toxic 
Substances Control .ll.ct (TOSCAl con
tinued. with much interchange between 
our staff and· officials in Washington. 
Many of our proposals were adopted. 
and we have continued to have consid
erable influence over the shaping of the 
regulations. 

We have expanded our work on pes-

ticides. particularly in the Midwest. and 
on ·alternative pest control strategies· 
which would de-emphasize· the use of 
chemicals. 

Energy Policy 
CSE has devoted a good deal of atten
tion this_ year to having state regulatory 
agencies reform their electric rate 
structures. We sought reforms that will 
discourage construction of unneeded 
power plants and encourage more eHi: . 
cient use of electricity. 

Although we did produce a consider
able amoun.t of material on nuclear 
power during 1 978. we are gradually 
phasing down our work on nuclear is
sues and focusing instead on the advan
tages of solar energy. This is because 
we believe the nuclear industry's doom 
is sealed by the unprofitability of nucle-

.. ar power. Our main concern now is that 
utilities moving away from nuclear 
should not automatically switch to coaf. 
which could have a serious adverse ef
fect on the environment. As an alterna
tive. we hope to educate the public i_n 
the advantages of 'Jsing renewable. 
sources of energy. 

Environmental Education 
We increased the paid circulation of our 
monthly newsmagazine. the CBE En
vironmenta!Review. from 3.000 to more 
than 8.000. and a number of our. reports 
were widely reprinted and translated 
into foreign languages. 

We also appeared on numerous tele
vision news programs and made presen- · 
tations to a wide variety of university 
audiences and professional societies. 

. Air Pollution 
Report to Congress on Air Pollution 
from Coal Combustion 
CSE serves on a scientific advisory oanei to 
.the Office of Technology Assessment iOT . .l..1 
.;)I the U.S. Congress The oanel is oroduc:nc; a 
:wo-vear study on 'ne affects oi wiaesore:ad 

·conversion to comoustion or coal from oil ana 
natural gas. Ti"Te reoon originally aid not in
;end ro address ;he health affects of :cal 
combust;on. ,,or che effects on :ignc:.ilture .. 
forests. and natural water'.vays. 

CSE 6roaucad a 5 i -oage reoor. on the al
fec:s of suilur oollutants :ram coai on agnc:.il
tural croos. which snowed that considerable 



reduction in. crop yields would result if pro
jected levels of coal combustion are 
achieved. CBE's report will be printed as an 
appendix ·to the final OT A report. which is 
scheduled to be published in February, 1979. 

CSE also 'persuaded OT A to retain the 
Harvard Schoo.I of. Public Health to analyze 
the potential impact on health of increased 
coal combustion. 

EPA Full Scrubbing Proposal 
· One of the reasons why Congress established 

performance standards for new power plants 
in the Clean Air Act was to promote develop- · 
ment of pollution-control technology: some
times called scrubbers. This was so that 
maximum use could be ·made of the nation's 
coal reserves. in an environmentally accept-

. able manner. 
But the ettect of these standards has been 

to provide many midwestern utilities with an 
incentive to burn low-s.ulfur coal from the 
West rather than to install scrubbers and bum 
high-sulfur coal. Congress corrected this im
balance in the Clean Air Act Amendments o·f 
1 977. which require new power plants to 
achieve a percentage reduction in sulfur 
emissions through technological means. 

While the U.S. EPA· has proposed that 
emissions be reduced by 85% through scrub
bing on all ·new . clan ts. the Deoartment of 
. Energy (DOE\ and the utility industry are ex-
erting strong pressure on EPA to allow plants 
burning low-sulfur coal to scrub only pan of 
their emissions. 

CSE filed a written comment in support of 
the 85'.~ standard oropo.sed by EPA. contend
ing that this standard is nece.ssary to restore 
the competitiveness of high-sulfur Illinois coal 
in midwestem and southern states. 

Cadmium as an Air Pollutant 
Under the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1977. 
the U.S. EP.A. was· to have determined by Au
gust. 1978. whether emission of cadmium into 
the air oases a threat to public health. EPA 
published several reports in the spring of 
1978. documenting the sources of atmos
~~ri~ gadm1um. the toxicitt of this metal. and 

the segments of the population most at risk. 
CSE reviewed and commented on several of 
these reports. 

The EPA documents indicate that ex
posure to cadmium can result in kidney dam-. 
age. birth defects. genetic damage. and can
cer. Because the levels of cadmium to which' 
Americans are exposed in their air. water. and 
food already approximate levels required to 
produce kidney damage. the EPA concluded 
that the public should be protected from ex
posure to cadmium from all· sources. Despite 
this conclusion. however, EPA has failed to 
declare cadmium a hazardous air pollutant 
that is to be regulated under the Clean Air Act. · 
CSE has monitored EPA's decision-making 
process with regard to cadmium. and we hope 
to pr.essure EPA to establish adequate stand
ards for permissible levels of cadmium in the 
air. 

Illinois 
·sulfur Dioxide Control 
CSE has testified at hearings to oppose pro-

. posed relaxations of sulfur dioxide standards. 
We testified before the Illinois Pollution Con
trol Board (PCS) .on Illinois Power Company·s 
request for a relaxation on the sulfur-dioxide 
standard for its Baldwin Station in Perry 
County and before the Missouri Air. Conserva
tion Commission in opposition to the commis
sion's proposal to relax the sulfur-dioxide 
standard for Union Electric Company's Sioux 
Power. Stati.on near St. Louis. 

Compliance Methods at 
Powerton Station 
CSE intervened in Commonwealth Edison·s 
request to the Illinois PCB for a variance for 
its Powerton Station near Pekin. Illinois. Edi
son notified the PCB that it planned to achieve 
compliance with the Clean Air Act Amend
ments of 1977 by substituting low-sulfur. 
western coal at Powe.rton for high-sulfur Illi
nois coal. 

CSE filed a brief in opposition to the vari
ani;:e. contending that installation of scrub-

. bers would be a more reliable compliance al
ternative since Edison·s western coal suo
pliers may not be able to meet their contrac
tual obligations. 

The PCB granted Edison·s •iariance. giving 
the utility until July 1. 1979 - the deadline 
under the Clean Air Act Amendments - to 
modify the Powerton Plant so ~hat it can bum 
western coal. 

Hearings on _Job Loss Among 
Illinois Miners 

· When Commonwealth Edison announced its 
decision to meet state ·sulfur-dioxide emis
sion standards by burning low-sulfur western 
coal at its Powerton Station. CSE immediately 
cetitioned Illinois Governor James R. Thomp
son to convene a public hearing on the :natter 
because of possible job losses ~o Illinois coal 
miners. 

• 
Under the Clean Air Act Amendments of 

1977. the Governor can.petition the ?resident 
to prohibit Edison from burning out-of-state 
coal if economic disruption will occur in a 
local coal mining economy. 

CSE said that Illinois coal could be burned 
by Edison in an environmentally acceptable 
manner without job loss ir'Edison would install 
scrubbers at Powerton. Two experts on 
scrubber technology testified on behalf of 
CSE at the Powerton hearings. 

Draft EIS for Wyoming Coal Region 
CSE filed a comment on the draft environmen
tal impact statement being prepared for ·the 
Southwestern Wyoming coal region. We ask
ed the Oepa11ment of the Interior to consider 
the socioeconomic impact in Illinois if Com
monwealth Edison begins burning Wyoming 
coal at its Powerton Station: 

Interlake Coke Oven 
Emission Cleanup 
Interlake. Inc .. a Chicago steel company, has 
been operating 100 coke ovens in Chicago 
without controlling particulate emissions .. 
Last year simultaneous enforcement actions 
were brought by the Illinois EPA and the U.S. 
EPA. and CSE intervened in the state case. 
While CSE and the state were negotiating 
with Interlake. the U.S. EPA went ahead with a 
settlement ·that would permit the compariy to 
delay full compliance until after July 1. 1979. 
the deadline set under the Clean Air Act 
Amendments of 1977. CSE submitted a com
ment to the Department of Justice. atid the 
U.S. District Court asked U.S: EPA and Inter
lake to .file briefs on CSE's comment. The 
court ultimately approved the proposed set
tlement between Interlake and U.S. EP.C... but 
this year it was decided that Interlake will be 
subject to noncompliance penalties after July 
1. 1979. with expenditures for pollution con
trol to be deducted from the penalties. 

Wells Manufacturing Case 
Wells Manufacturing Company·s foundry in 
Skokie. Illinois. was causing severe odor 
problems wh.en CSE brought suit against the 
operation based on complaints made ~o CSE 
canvassers . .The :llinois ?CS ruled in CBE's 
favor anc ordered· Wells to cay a fine of 
S9.000. !-iowever. Wells aopealed :he case. 
whicn was argued before the Illinois Supreme 
Court this /ear. 

3ecause Wells haa not obeyed the origi
nal order from che Illinois ;:JCS. the state and 
CSE filed an action against We!ls to eniorce 
the original order. However. this action was 
stalled awaiting the outcome cf the case be
fore the Sucreme Cou11. 

The Supreme Coun ruled against CSE :.nd 
.the state. holding that. \O enforce any odor re-: 
striction. the state must prove that \he tech
nology necessar1 to control the odor exists. 

'Ne have filed a petition '.or rehearing on 
the grounds '.hat tne court overlooked :esti-



mony from Wells which showed that they can 
control the problem. 

Vehicle Inspection and Maintenance 
Of the 105 areas in the United States with 
populations ·of more than 200.000. only Hono
lulu. Hawaii. meets the federal air quality 
standards for ozone and carbon monoxide. In 
Chicago. plans for cleaning up these pollu
tants. which are largely produced by automo
biles and other mobile sources. must be 
strengthened. because industrial controls and 
the federal automobile emission control pro
gram are not enough by themselves to bring 
Chicago into compliance with federal stand
ards. Local govemments are required under 
the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1 977 to de
velop a package of control measures that will 
reduce use of the automobile and will abate. 
pollution for individual cars. 

In early 1979 the Illinois EPA is expected 
to submit to the Illinois General Assembly a 
proposal for mandatory vehicle inspecti.on 
and maintenance (I/Ml in the larger metropoli
tan areas of the state. This program will re
quire a11· vehicles to undergo an emissions 
test and then will require control of vehicle 
emissions in excess of appropriate levels. 

CSE and the Chicago Lung Association 
will publish a brochure on l/M as part of a 
campaign to make the· public aware of the 
need for controlling automotive emissions. 
CSE will also testify before the Illinois legisla
ture in favor of a strong·l/M program for metro
politan areas. 

CBE-v. Bulk Terminals 
In 1977. a leak in a storage· tank containing 
silicon tetrachloride at Bulk Terminals· facility 
in Chicago forced evacuation of residents and 
businesses in a wide area. CSE filed a com
plaint before the Illinois PCB. but Bulk Termin
als asked the Circuit Court of Cook County to 

·dismiss the suit. Ultimately the Illinois 
Supreme Court ruled in CSE's favor and the 
U.S. Supreme Court refused to review the 
case. Bulk Terminals went to the Illinois Ap
pellate Court with yet another appeal. but 
their appeal was dismissed. The matter is now 
before the Illinois PCB. 

California 
Bay Area Air Quality Planning 
The Association of Bay Area Governments 
(ABAG) soent 54.3 million in federal money to 
develop a regional ~:wironmental Manage
ment Plan. A major oortion of that plan focuses 
on Say Area air quality because the region 
fails to comply with federal standards for 
ozone. carbon monoxide. and particulates. Al
though CSE was in substantial agreement 
with the proposed plan produced by ABAG. 
the association severely weakened this plan 
under pressure from area industry. In re
sponse. CSE was forced to raise the question 

• 
of whether the Bay Area would be able to 
comply with federal clean air standards. man
dated under the Clean Air Act. 

CSE critiqued the original ABAG plan and 
worked through the plan·s review stages 
seeking to have it strengthened so that the 
Bay Area will be able to comply with federal 
standards. 

Bay Area Sulfur Dioxide Petition 
The Bay Area Air Pollution Control District 
(BAAPCOJ currently imposes a 6.000 parts 
per million (ppm) stack gas limit for sulfur-di
oxide emissions. The California Air Resources 
Board (CARS) and the U.S. EPA have request

. ed that it revise this standard in order to pre-
vent deterioration of Bay Area air. The 
BAAPCD has responded by studying the 
problem. 

CSE filed a petition with the CARS asking 
that it step in and set a stronger standard. In 
October the CARS voted in principle to im

.. pose 300 ppm limits on acid plants and 1 50 
ppm limits for sulfur recovery units. 

Pacific Gas & Electric 
Variance Request 
Pacific Gas & Electric Company (PG&E) oper
ates several oil-fired power.plants in the Bay 
Area. Two of these. located in heavily indus
trialized Contra Costa County, h9ve been 
chronic violators of local air pollution codes. 
The company has received more than 40 
violation notices from the BAAPCD. but has 
not corrected the problem. In February the 
company requested a two-year variance pro
tecting it from prosecution while it investi
gates possible solutions to the problem. CSE 
opposed this reques.t because we feel the ex
cessive air pollution has been caused by slip
shod operation and maintenance. equipment 
malfunctions. and dirty fuel - all problems 
that can be corrected immediately. 

CSE intervened before the SAAPCD Hear
ing Board and provided the only testimony 
opposing the variance. Our involvement set a· 
precedent for public involvement in pollution 
issues. as our testimony was accepted by the 
Hearing Board over the angry objections of 
the PG&E attomey· who sought to have it 
stricken from the record. 

In August. the Hearing Soard voted to deny 
the variance. PG&E appealed the decision to 
the California Supreme Court. but !his appeal 
was denied in December. 

New Source Review Regulations 
Under the Clean Air Act. states must develoo 
a means of analyzing and controlling ·in
creases in emissions from new sources of air 
pollution and from modifications of existing 
sources. Califomia has used new source re
view regulations for some time and now is in 
the process of reevaluating their efficacy. 

CSE presented testimony in hearings be
rore the SAAPCD on !he definition of best 
available control technology (BACT) and be
fore the CARS on in-stack monitoring. CSE 

• 
also presented a comment on New Source 
Review Rules to the Bay Area Air Quality 
Management District (BAAOMDl. 

Urich Oil Refinery 
Construction Permit 
The BAAPCD issued tentative approval for the 
construction of· a 10.000-barrel-per-day oil 
refinery. in Martinez. The Urich Oil Company 
refinery was expected to increase emissions 
of hydrocarbons and nitrous oxides by 87.000 
pounds per year and 88 .. 000 pounds per year 
respectively, in an area already heavily im
pacted by air pollutants from other refineries. 
The estimated increases fell just short of the 
regulatory line for requiring ottsets. 

CSE submitted comments. exposing the 
adverse environmental impact the refinery 
would have and asking that it be required to _ 
provide emission reductions from other air 
pollution sources to offset .the increases from 
its own facility. When the permit was approv-
ed. CSE appealed for a hearing on the ground 
that cleaning of storage tariks at the proposed 

· plants was not controlled adequately to pre
vent hydrocarbon emission increases in the 
area of more than 250 pounds per day. 

In November. a meeting among the BAA
OMD. Urich Oil. and CSE resulted in.an agree-· 
men! on permit conditions that would result in 
a 90% control of hydrocarbon emissions. 

Kaiser Cement and Gypsum 
Corporation Construction Permit 
Kaiser Cement and Gypsum Company has 
received an authority to construct a 1.6 mil
lion ton per year cement plant in Permanente.· 
California. The plant will replace their existing 

· plant. which is the largest point source of pol
lution in the South Bay. The. new plant will 
emit fewer particulates and less sulfur dioxide 
and nitrous oxides than did the previous plant. 
but it does not contain SACT for control of 
sulfur-dioxide emissions. 

In December. CSE filed an appeal for a 
hearing with the BAAOMD Hearing Board re
garding the issuance of a construction permit 
to Kaiser. Hearings are scheduled to begin in 
January. 1 979, CSE is primarily interested in 
having SACT for sulfur dioxide installed at the 
plant. 

Wisconsin 
Pleasant Prairie Power Plant 
CSE is preparing for a !egal battle in U.S. Dis
trict Court to force Region V of the U.S. E?A to· 
require use oi scrubbers on a coal-fired 
power plant to be built near P!easant Prairie in 
Kenosha County. Wisconsin. Wisconsin Elec
tric Power Comoany 1WE?COl. wnich owns · 
the two 580 Megawatt units. had prooosed to 
meet federal new source performance stand
ards and sulfur-dioxide !imitations oy burning 
low-sulfur coal from Wyoming. CSE found. 
however. that coal contracted for use at the 
Pleasant Prairie plant is not of sufficient c;ual
ity to ensure compliance with federal law. 



CSE filed a brief before the Wisconsin 
Public Service Commission (PSCl in August. 
outlining our contentions. Although. the PSC 
stopped short of ordering WEPCO to install 
scrubbers on the plant. the utility was ordered 
to install devices to monitor stack emissions. 

Edgewater Power Plant 
In a related action. CSE is attempting to have 
scrubbers installed in the Edgewater Power 
Plant. Unit. v. which is owned by Wisconsin 
Power & Light Company. This case will prob
ably be decided in federal court in 1979. 

Non-Attainment Area for 
Suspended Particulates 
CSE filed comments with Region V of.the U.S. 
EPA objecting to the failure of the Wisconsin 
Department of Natural Resources (DNA) to 
designate a large portion of southem Milwau
kee County as a non-attainment area for total 
suspended particulates.. This designation 
should have been made when the DNA submit
ted the first part of Wisconsin·s State Imple
mentation Plan to the EPA. 

CSE noted that the area in question was 
not designated as a non-attainment area al
though records show numerou·s violations of 
the air standard there. Designation as ·a non
attainment area. however. would limit devel
opment. under the provisions of the Clean Air 
Act. The County of Milwaukee is currently un
dertaking 556 million. in construction. in the 

. area. including the Mitchell Field Airport. CSE 
believes that the DNR's failure to designate 
the area as a. non-attainment area was for 
political rather than environmental reasons. 

E?A Region V found CSE's comments to be 
substantive and. ordered the DNA to redesig
nate a large portion of Milwaukee County ac
cording to CBE's recommendations. DNA sub
-mitted a · compromise proposal whi.ch was 
also rejected by EPA. The ONR's third submit~ 
tal was accepted and includes almost the en
-tire area CSE felt should be· designated. As a 
result of our eHorts. the size of the non-attain
ment area for particulat~s in Milwaukee 
CouPty was nearly doubled. 

Milwaukee Solvay Coke Company 
CSE formally petitioned the U.S. EPA's Civil 
Penalty Panel and Region v of EPA to imcose 
a non-compliance penalty against.Milwaukee 
Solvay Coke Company. a foundry coke manu
facturer and the worst particulate polluter in 
Wisconsin. 

Milwaukee Solvay Coke. a wholly owned 
subsidiar; of Moore-McCormack Resources 
of Wilmington. Delaware. has been in violation 
of federal and state air pollution iaws since 
197 4 and still has not taken the steps neces
sary to achieve compliance. in iight of this 
"bad faith" on the cart of the company. CSE 
has oojected to \he relatively small fine im
posed by the Wisconsin DNA for the compa
ny's oollution violations. Tr.e fine imposed is 
so low that the comoany derives financial ad
vantages from having continued to pollute: 

thus the company is rewarded for its stalling 
tactics and disregard of the health of Milwau
kee residents. 

The regional oHice of EPA in Chicago and 
the chairman of the EPA Civil Penalty Pane.I 
have decided to defer further action until after 
July 1. 1979 - Solvay Coke·s court-ordered . 
deadline for compliance and the date on 
which more specific and binding regulations 
for coking facilities go into eHect under the 
Clean Air Act. CSE will initiate action before 
the deadline in order to ensure that proper en
forcement is pursued and that health stand
ards are met. 

Wisconsin Paperboard Company 
In response to numerous ·complaints from 
residents of Milwaukee·s East Side and from 
city oHicials. CSE demanded that the Wiscon
sin DNA i_nvestigate improper plant proce-

. dures at Wisconsin Paperboard Company. 
Prolonged emissions of oil and soot from the 
plant were the. result of poor maintenance and 
inadequate equipment on a boiler quming fuel 
oil. 

As a result of CBE"s eHort.s. the DNA insti
tuted off-hours surveillance of the plant and 
subsequently issued two state notices of vio
lation to the company. The company hired a 
new engineer. upgraded its maintenance. and 
installed necessary combustior:i equipment. 
The dangerous. emissions have eHectively 
b.een curtailed. 

J.I. Case Company 
CSE discovered that the J.1. Case Company of 
Racine. Wisconsin. had received Wisconsin 
DNA approval to construct two separ~te 
sand-core making processes with the poten
tial to emit more than 160 tons of particulates 
annually. But no review to determine the im
pact of this plant on area air quality has been 
undertaken. as required by the Clean Air Act. 

The DNA was forced to admit that the engi-
11eering review had been conducted incor
rectly for this plant. Since that time engineer
ing reviews by the DNA have been conducted 
correctly. 

Water Pollution 
EPA Regulations on 
Public Participation 
The U.S. EPA decided :o ~ombine the oublic 
participation provisions of the Clean Water 
Act. the Resource Conservation and Recov
ery Act (ACRAi. and che Safe Drinking Water 
Act in one set ·of reguiations. TMese reguia-

. tions should be issued in final form in i=ebru
, ary. In addition. the :?A ·.viii issue new reguia

tions for all asoects of imo1emencation of the 
Clean Water Act. These ;,"1oulo be issued 
about 90 days ai1er the ouolic oarticioat1on 
regulations are issued. 

CSE commented on the :?.C.. ;iublic partici
pation rE;gulations and the ,;ew regulations 
under the C:ean Water Act. Our main .:iis-

• 
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agreement with EPA's proposed regulations is 
that EPA is writing public participation regula
tions as advisory. not mandatory. CSE 
believes these regulations .should be manda
tory. 

In our comments. CSE asked EPA to allow 
the public to participate in any enforcement 
action brought by any state under any of the 
three acts. We specifically asked that public 
participation be mandatory· in the National 
Pollution Discharge Elimination Service 
(NPDES) permit program being established 
under .the Clean Water Act. We also asked 
that the Freedom of Information Act be made. 
applicable to state programs created under. 
each act. This would give citizens access to 
information from agencies involved in pollu
tion control. 

Water Quality Criteria for i 23 Toxic 
Substances 
Under the terms of a consent decree issued 
by a federal court (CSE •1. Tralni. the U.S. EP.ii. 
was mandated to develop water c:uality cri
teria for 123 toxic substances by June. 19i8. 
In the criteria. EPA must state '.he maximum 
concentrations of these toxins in water that 
are consistent with the protection of human 
health. aquatic organisms. and the environ
ment.· 

In March of this year. :? C.. made public a 
set of documents containing the water ·~uality 
criteria :hey had deve!ooeo as we!I 3.S :he 
toxicological .::::ata used to suooort these 
:iumbers. CSE staH scientists and oiJtsiC:e sci
entific consultants reviewed these aoc:;ments 
and found them to be ·~rosSi'f inadequate. 
.\ilany important scientific .jata were omitted 
from the documents. inc!uding information 
demonstrating the aoility of these :oxic c11em
icals to cause cancer. birth defec:s. :nuta
:ions. 3.nd nerve damage. Many of the ·:r1teria 
numbers deveiooed by :?.il.. were ;nadeouate 
to orotect human health 3.nd the a!'1vironment. 
As a resuit oi CSE's criticisms. as well 3.S crit
icism from otner en·monmental grouos. :ecer-
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al and state agencies. and scientists. EPA has 
decided to rewrite these documents and pro
pose new water quality criteria. When these 
new documents are published early in 1979. 
CSE will again review them to ensure that all 
relevant toxicological data have been review-. 
ed and that the water quality criteria estab
lished are protective of humans and the en
vironment. 

Phosphorus as a Pollutant 
CSE submitted a comment to the U.S. EPA ex
plaining why phosphorus must be classified 
as a conventional pollutant. and thus be sub· 
ject to permit discharge limitations under the 
Clean Water Act. 

Phosphdrus is a nutrient with significant . 
potential impact on water quality and on 
aquatic life. CSE recommended that EPA es
tablish a standard requiring 90 to 95% remov
al of soluble ortho-phosphate from all domes
tic effluent. Municipal treatment plants. ex
cept tor some which discharge into the Great 
Lakes. are not now required to remove phos
phorus. CSE also recommended. that limita
tions on phosphorus be even more stringent 

. for bodies of water whose water quality is al
ready threatened. especially during critical 
seasons when algae tend to grow most heav

. ily and when there are releases of natural· 
phospho.rus .into waterways: 

Wiscon.sin 
Public Participation and 
Water Pollution 
The state of Wisconsin.has taken the position· 
that it need not and will not provide for citizen 
participation in any enforcement action taken 
in its pollution discharge elimination program. 

CSE challenged the Wisconsin policy in · 
the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals. After fil
ing of briefs and· oral argument. the court de
clined to rule on the merits of the case and 
dismissed the action on technical grounds. 
CSE immediately iryitiated a new test case by 
filing a 60-day notice of intenno sue against 
the Babcock &. Wilcox Company for violations 
of its water pollution elimination discharge 
permit. The state of Wisconsin filed suit 
against the company on the sixtieth day. 
thereby cutting off CSE·s right to sue. CSE 
;hen sought to· intervene in the state enforce
.,,ent action. asserting its right to participa
tion. 

. .i..tter briefs and lengthy .oral argument in 
state circuit court. oie court denied CSE any 
citizen oanic:oation. CSE has appealed to the 
Administrator of the U.S. :.:i; and will bring a 
,1ew oetition for review in the Seventh Circuit 
Court oi Aopeals ii the l.dministrator refuses 
to rectify the defect :n the Wisconsin program. 

City of Milwaukee Lake Pollution 
A federal common law ,1u1sance action. !Iii· 
nois v. ,1,filwaukee. in whicn CSE participated 
as a friend of the court. iias mandated that Mil-

· waukee institute a very high level of treatment 
for all sewage discharged into Lake Michigan 
and also that the city implement a strict con~ 
struction schedule for upgrading and adding 
to existing sewage treatment facilities. In ad
dition the state of Wisconsin has entered into 
a stipulated agreement with the. city of Mil
waukee to a similar. although less stringent. 
effect. 

Sludge Trucking Program 
CSE threatened suit .to force the Sewerage 
Commission to institute and maintain an emer
gency trucking program to haul solid sludge 
from its overloaded South Shore Treatment 
Plant to landfill. This operation was instituted. 
thus helping to spare the lake from overflows 
of untreated sewage. · · 

Implementation of EPA Civil 
Penalty Policy 
CSE discovered that the Wisconsin ONA has 
not been prooerly applying recently issued 
U.S. EPA guidelines on civil penalties for un
lawful pollution. This policy states that civil 
penalties should be sufficiently severe so that 
a polluter will gain no competitive or financial 
advantage from delaying compliance· with 

·legal deadlines for the installation and opera
tion of BACT. 

CSE has argued vigorously to the ONA 
that the interests of our members are inade
quately represented by the state because of 
its failure to apply the C:PA's. Civil Penalty 
Policy. CSE will prosecute its objections with 
the U.S. EPA Civil Penalty Review Panel. to 
bring Wisconsin into line with national policy. 

Notice ot Public Hearings 
The Wisconsin DNA has failed to. provide. 30-
day notices of public hearings, as required by 
federal regulations. on renewals of pollution 
discharge permits. CSE met with personnel 
from the DNA to protest this failure. The DNA 
agreed to provide such notice and also 
agreed to procedures that will allow the pub· . 
lie to obtain information from ONA files before 
public hearings .. CSE has found that adequate 
notice and access to ONA files are essential 
for public participation in the permit granting 
process. 

Moss-American Case 
When the U.S. govemment sued the Moss
. .i..merican Company for pollution of the 1_:ttle 
Menomonee .~iver with creosote. the federal 

· district court dismissed ·the .:harges 3.gainst 
Moss-.l.mericari because 3 U.S. E?A sc:entist 
had fa!s1fied a test samole. C8E believes that 
the court's decision was legally ;ncorrecc. .::.. 
cciluter shouid not ::Je excused ·Jf ail liability 
::iecause a governmer.c employe'3 has ac:eo 
improperly. 

The Jusrice iJeoartment did not aooeal tne 
decision. however. and CSE ·.vrote to :he 
deoanment reouesiing an exolanation. We 
believe that this precedent shouid not remain 
•.inchallenged. 

Illinois 
Public Participation. and 
Water Pollution 
When Illinois assumed control of :he state 
water pollution control program from the U.S. 
EPA. the state orovided for substantial but not 
total public participation. CSE was concern
ed. however. that these orovisions do not suf
ficiently protect the public·s rights and that in
dustry might intervene in the lllinoi.s legisla
ture to remove avenues of public participation 
in enforcement action~. 

CSE challenged the Admi.nistrator of the 
U.S. EPA for having approved the Illinois 
water program without requiring mandatory 
public ·participation. The Seventh Circuit 
Court of Appeals ruled in CBE's favor in 
January, 1979-the first time a state program 
has been overturned by a court. This case will 
serve as a precedent. to use in challenging the 
public participation program that EPA will 
promulgate in February. 

Fox River Industrial Polluters 
c·aE identified three companies discharging 
into the Fox River in Illinois in violation of their 

·permits. As a result two of the companies 
were brought into compliance in 1377. but the 

·third. Modine Manufacturing. has still not been 
th.e object of an enforcement action. After 
control of the state water pollution control 
program was transferred .to the Illinois E?A. 
CSE began pressuring that agency to take 
action. Modine refuses to install any more 
pollution control equipment voluntarily. 

It is not clear whether the Illinois E? . .i.. "viii 
take action against Modine. and CSE may 
have ·to sue the company directly. 

Outboard Marine Pollution of· 
Lake Michigan 
Outboard Marine Company of Waukega.n. llli
.iois. aoparent:y has discharged about eight 
million pounds of polychlorinated b1one:i1is 
(PCSsl into waterways. including !..ake Michi
gan. The U.S. EPA filed an action against Out
board Marine ~o ore•1ent future d'scharges. 
and to force the comoany to clean the PC3s 
:rem Waukegan Harbor and :rom Lake .',1ichi
gan sediment. CSE enterec this :ase as an 
agent co encourage. •he Illinois ::iA e1:her to 
:01n the suit or :o 1n1tiate another one 'n sra:e 
:oun. 'Ne nave negotiated wim lliino1s ::.:i . .:..: 
::iut the agency :ias·:iot ye! s:eooed ;,;:o :he 
:ase. 

California 
Ocean Discharge of Sewage 
During the course of Uie year. CSE suomirted 
de!a1ied ·:omments and e:<oandeC comments 
:c me U.S. :.:i.i.. ::-n prooosed r.'3guiations. 
T:1ese regulations NOuld oermit coastal c::ies 
'O obtain exemptions frcm tne 'ecerai reou1re
.11ent that their :iuoliciy owned se•Nage treat· 
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ment worl<s ·achieve secondary treatment of 
wastewater before discharging into· the 

. ocean. In September, the EPA released pre
liminary final regulations. CSE was fairly 
pleased with the toughness of the EPA regula
tions. but we continue to oppose granting of 
exemptions along the West Coast.· 

San Francisco Sewage Treatment 
Project 

.·San Francisco is currently rebuilding its anti
quated sewage treatment system. The S1 .5 
billion project - the largest public worl<s 
project in the city·s history - will nearly elim
inate ten. billion gallons of untreated sewage 
which now contaminate the Bay and ocean 
each year. San Francisco beaches are now 
closed for public use about one-third of the 

· year because of sewage overflows. 
Many components of the project are still in 

. the planning stages. and CSE is pressing city 
decisionmakers to .favor construction of the 
most environmentally sound system over less 

· expensive. but inadequate. alternatives. CSE 
is participating in the Citizens Advisory Com
mittee tor the project. which meets monthly 
and testified in November before the Regional 
Water Quality Board against a relaxation of 

·water pollution abatement guidelines. The 
board's decision is expected in 1979. 

Toxic. Substances 
Cadmium Hazards in Agricultural use 
of Sludge Fertilizers · 
Large quantities of toxic chemicals are dis
charged. primarily by industry. into municipal 
sewage.treatment plants. As a result. the resi
due: or sludge. produced by these plants is 
contaminated with such toxins as cadmium, 
lead. and chlorinated organics. 

A study completed by CSE this year dem
onstrated that the application of highly con
taminated sludge. as a fertilizer. to land used 
to grow food crops can result in seriOus 
human health problems. Crops grown on 
sludge-treated soil can absorb many of the 
toxic chemicals in sludge: the toxins thus 
enter the human diet. 

Cadmium. a metal found.in high concentra
tions in Milwaukee and Chicago sludge. is not 
only absorbed by crops but is also concen
trated in plant tissue. This metal has been 
shown to cause cancer. birth defects. and xid

. ney damage. As a result. it has been singled 
out by the Food and Drug Administration as 
one of the metals of greatest concern in our 
food supply. 

CSE prepared detailed comments on the 
U.S. E?A's proposals for disposal oi sewage 
sludge. which were issued in February of this 
year. We concluded that adoption of the E?A 
regulations as written would permit the entry 
of unsafe levels of toxins. esoecially cadmi
um. into the food chain. CSE requested that 
EPA prohibit the use of sludge on agricultural 
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soil and, instead. encourage its use on land the other parties on the schedule. We expect 
not used to grow food - forests and parks. . the court to make a decision in January. 
strip-mined land, and sod farms. 

Sludge Fertilizer Reports 
Since 1974 the Metropolitan Sanitary District 
of Chicago (MSO) has made available tree to 
the public a sludge called Nu-Earth. Since 
1926. the Milwaukee Sewerage Commission 
has sold tons of sludge throughout the coun
try under the name Milorganite. Both of these · 
sludges have been used by homeowners to 
fertilize and condition their gardens and 
lawns. 

This year CSE prepared lengthy scientific 
. reports documenting the health hazards inher

ent in the use of these highly contaminated 
sludges on gardens. We presented these re
ports to the Chicago MSD and the Milwaukee 
Sewerage Commission to support our con
tention that both the Nu-Earth and the Milor
ganite programs should be discontinued. We 
also held a press conference to warn the pub-

· lie of the danger of using these sludges on 
gardens. 

As a result of CBE's report. the Milwaukee 
Sewerage Commission decided to place a 
warning on Milorganite bags. The Chicago 
MSO has stopped supplying local distribution 
sites with Nu.-Earth: the sludge can .be picked 
up only by the truckload by persons who sign 
forms stating they will not use it on their gar
dens. 

Suit on Hazardous Waste Regulations 
RCRA required the U.S. EPA to promulgate 
regulations defining and controllin.g hazard
ous wastes. Although the deadline for promul
gating these regulations was Aoril. 1973 .• 10 

regulations have been oromulgated. 
In September CSE. along with two Wash

ington-based :nvironmental grouos and the 
State of Illinois. filed suit against the EPA in 
federal court in the District of Columbia. 
Judge Gerhard Gesell issued a partial sum
mary judgment in our favor. 

CSE was the· only plaintiff that raised the 
issue of regulation of sewage sludge as a 
hazardous waste. which will be argued in 
January. i 979. ·Also still at issue are the 
deadlines :;,::i.~ must meet 1n promulgating 
regulations. CSE is negotiating with EPA and 

Control of Hazardous Wastes Under 
RCRA 
In October. CSE presented testimony before 
the U.S. House of Representatives Subc·om
mittee on Oversight and Investigations con
cerning the U.S. EPA draft regulations for the 
definition and control of hazardous wastes 
under RCRA. CSE testified that the criteria 
used by EPA to define a was.le. as hazardous . 
are inadequate. Many pesticides and toxic or
ganic wastes wilL.not be included under E?A's 
definition of hazardous wastes. and thus they 
will not be managed so as to protect human 
health and the environment. In addition. EPA's 
draft proposal for regulating those wastes 
that are defined as hazardous is not strong 

· enough to prevent the entry of toxins into the 
air we breathe and the water we drink. CSE . 
concluded that. unless EPA's draft reguiations 
are strengthened. ·disasters like those that 
took place at Love Canal. New York. and in 
Toone. Tennessee. ·i.'ill occur again. 

Alternative Pest Control Strategies 
for the Midwest 
The U.S. currently relies almost exclusively 
on synthetic chemical pesticides for the con
trol of insects. In the Midwest alone. thou
sands of pounds of toxic chemicals are intro
duced into the environment eacn year for pur
poses of pest control. Little is :-<nown. how
ever. about the chronic effects these pesti
cides may have on oroducers and aooiicators. 
the :Hect of harmful residues that may remain 
on roods and be ingested by consumers. or 
the movement of these chemicals in the en
vironment and thus their effect on aquatic and 
terrestrial flora and fauna. Many pests ·::.re 
becoming resistant to the chemicals being 
used to control them. so that sprayings and· 
doses of pesticides must be increased each 
year. 

CSE is researching alternative c~ntrol 

measures ~or the control of aests 1n com. soy
beans. alfalfa. and grains so that we can .ore
sent these alternatives to growers :n the si.x 
midwestern states that compose :he 1J.S. 
EPA·s Region V. 



Alternative Pest Control Strategies in 
the Corn/Soybean Region 
Various federal agencies and committees are 
concemed about the widespread contamina
tion of the biosphere with synthetic organic 
pesticides. especially the highly persistent 
organochlorine insecticides. The OTA has. 
been commissioned by the Senate Committee 
on Agriculture. Food. and Nutrition to study 
the future of altemative pest control strate
gies over the next ten to 1 5 years. CSE has 
been appointed to a panel of the OTA. to as-. 
sass future pest control strategies in the com 
and soybean region of the United States. The 
OTA will produce and submit to Congress a 
document giving its judgment of the future of 
pest management in this country. 

Toxic Substances Control Act 
The U.S. EPA seems not to appreciate the · 
need for prompt implementation of TOSCA. 
Although Congress intended TOSCA to regu
late human exposure to chemicals "from the 
cradle to the grave ... the EPA seems not to· 

: have received the Congressional message. 
· During 1 978 CSE participated in numerous 
hearings and informal meetings on the imple
mentation of TOSCA. 

Initial Report of the lnteragency 
Testing Committee 
In January, 1978. CSE commented on these-

. lection of chemicals for further testing by the · 
. lnteragency Testing Committee. At that time 

the committee had recommended for testing 
·four individual chemicals and six classes of. 
chemicals. The recommendations were made 
on the basis ·of production volume. exposure. 
and structure-activity correlatiqns. The test-

. ing recommended for these substances was 
primarily directed toward determining their 
adverse human health effects. 

CSE suggested that chemicals be tested 
tor their impact on the environment as well as 
for adverse human health effects. We sug
gested that testing be conducted on impuri
ties. byproducts. and contaminants of these 

·substances as ·well as the substances proper. 
We suggested that manufacturers be reauired 
to submit all health and safety data in their 
possession to the agency. Finally, we recom
mended that the agency issue testing rules as 
soon as possible so that these substances 
can oe tested. 

Unfonunately. the agency has deferred 
oromulgation of testing rules. so the testing 
recommended by the committee probably will 
not be perlbrmed this year. 

Premanufacture Notification 
Under TOSCA. 
CSE gave a formal presentation before the 
Toxic Substances Advisory Committee of the 
U.S. EPA on the anticipated guidelines ror 
testing new chemical substances under Sec
tion 5 of TOSCA. CSE recommended that the 
Office of Toxic Substances strengt:1en its 
guidelines for testing 11ew chemical sub-
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stances so as to take into consideration po
tential harmful effects on the environment as 
well as human health effects. We also pre
sented a detailed critique of the agency·s 
testing package. The agency has now decid
ed to "decouple" testing requirements from 

·the notification requirements for new chemical 
substances. This decision means that for the 
next few years no formal testing will be re
quired for any new chemical substances or 
classes of substances. 

Carcinogen Policy Work Group 
CSE is represented on the U.S. EPA's Carcin
ogen Policy' Work Group. This group of scien
tists is reviewing EPA's policy for eliminating 
cancer-causing agents from the environment. 
It is also trying to render EPA's policy consis
tent with the cancer prevention policies of 
other government agencies such as the Oc
cupational Safety and Health Administration 
and the Food and Drug Administration. The 
work group has held several meetings ·in 
Washington and New York arid will be issuing 
a preliminary report during the spring of 1979. 

Toxic Substances 
Advisory Committee 
CSE is one of two environmental groups 
represe0ted on the 16-member. Toxic Sub
stances Advisory Committee. which advises 
the Administrator of the U.S. EPA o.n policy 
and regulations relating to the environmental .. 
economic. and social aspects of implement
ing TOSCA. The Committee is playing an im
portant role in shaping the form of new regula
tions for the chemical and petrochemical in
dustries. and held six meetings in Washington 
during 1 978. · 

Illinois 
Sludge Use on Agricultural Land 
In April. 1977. the. Illinois E?A made public 
proposed regulations goveming the use ·of 
sludge on agricultural land. Since that time. 

· there have been three hearings before the Illi
nois PCB. Both CSE and the Chicago MSD. 
which. generates thousands of pounds of 
sludge every year. submitted comments. The 
M.SD sought to have regulations weakened. 
while CSE.insisted that they be strengthened 
in order to protect the public health. CSE 
based its recommendations on a report. ·is
sued by CSE. summarizing the relevant scien
tific data and showing that toxic materials in 
sludge. especially cadmium. can be absorbed 
by food crops grown on sludge-fenilized land. 
These toxins then enter the human diet. 

No funher hearings will be heid •Jntil the 
U.S. EPA publishes its sludge disposal regu~ 
lations in 1 979. 

Long- Term Effects of the Pesticide 
EPN 
In August. 19i8. there was an explosion at a 

. Stauffer Chemical Company oiant in Chicago 
Heights. Illinois. As a result 2.500 gallons of a 
pesticide called E?N were released. along 

with several other toxic chemicals. Rescue 
workers and journalists were heavily expos
ed. and the surrounding community may have 
.been exposed to airborne material. 

According to information .obtained by C8E 
under the Freedom of Information Act. ex~ 
posure to EPN can cause delayed nerve dam- · 
.age. even crippling. The long-teim effects of 
E?N are irreversible. 

Following the Stauffer explosion. CSE 
gave an exclusive interview to the NBC-affi
liate station in Chicago about the threat to 
human health from E?N exposure. The story 
was carried in local newspapers. on local 
radio and te.levision. and in the Washington 
Post. The wire service story. carried by the 
Associated Press. was published as far away 
as Wyoming. 

CSE is exploring numer'ous .channels in an 
attempt to see if funds can be obtained to 
evaluate the human health effects that may 
result from that exposure. 

Nuclear Waste Dump at Sheffield, 
Illinois 
Since 1967. Nuclear Engineering Company. 
(NECO) has buried low-level radioactive 
wastes in trenches at a site near Sheffield. Illi
nois. In late 1 977. it was revealed that ·radio- . 
active tritium is leaking from this site. and that 
the· Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) 
had allowed NECO to operate the site ~or nine · 

·years on an expired license. The Illinois Attor-
ney General sued NECO and the NRC. asking 
for an environmental impact statement. a halt 
to dumping at Sheffield. and public hearings 
on whether dumping should be allowed to 
continue at the site. CSE intervened in that 
suit in support of the Attorney General. Mean
while. NECO filled all the licensed trenches at· 
the Sheffield site and asked the NRC for per
mission to expand the site. 

Thanks to the intervention of the Attorney 
General and CSE. the NRC has not allowed 
.NECO to expand the Sheffield site. and dump
ing of nuclear wastes there has ceased. An 
environmental impact statement is being pre
pared. and public hearings are expP.cted 1n 
early 1 979. 

Radioactive Waste in West Chicago 
Radioaetive thorium was processed at a plant 
in a residential area of 'Nest Chicago ior ~O 
years starting in the 1930s. The radioactive 
waste produced was· pariially dumped 3t the 
plant site. while some of it was dumoed at ~ 

site that has since become a oublic oan<. !n 
all. about 70 sites containing radioac:ive .-:ia
terials ·,yere found around the city of West 
Chicago. 

The NRC. atter consi.deraole prodding from· 
the mayor and citizens of West Chicago. ;e
.quired :'(err McGee Corporation. whic.1 owns 
the 01ant. to devise a plan for cieaning it up. 
CSE participated in negotiations between the 
NRC and Kerr McGee and will review the Kerr 
,\'1cGee plan when it is oresented to :he NRC. 
which should be by Oecemoer 31, 1 9i3. 



California 
DBCP 
After the revelation that exposure co the oesti
cide DSCP resulted in decreased ~perm 
count and sterility in California workers. the 
state of California instituted a temporary ban 
on the use and production of that pesticide. 
The California Department of Food and Agri
culture (DFA) held hearings. in the fall. 1978. 
on whether this ban should be continued. · 
Meanwhile. the U.S. EPA decided that DSCP 
should be registered for use on certain prod~ 
ucts. 

CSE testified at the California DFA hear
ings on. DSCP. contending that reregistration 
of DSCP "would be premature and hasty in 
light of its demonstrated toxicity ... In Novem
ber the state of California opted to continue 
the ban on DSCP. 

CSE is collaborating with California Rural 
Legal Assistance on a petition for a· hearing 
before EPA on that agency·s decision to con
tinue the registration of DSCP. 

·Wisconsin 
Town of Cedarburg and 2,4,5- T 
CSE testified ai· a public meeting in. A~gust 
and convinced officials of the town of Cedar
burg to suspend a controversial weed-control 
program using the herbicide 2.4.5-T on town 
rights-of-way. CSE cooperated with a local 
citizens group that .had .·been hastily organ
ized in opposition to the spraying program. 
We presented U.S. EPA findings ori the toxi
city of 2.4.5- T and its dioxin contaminants. 

Energy Policy 
Nuclear Evacuation Plan Study 
CSE produced a study ·Of federal., staie: and 
!ocal .olans that have been devised to protect 
the public in case of an accident. with release 
of radioactivity. at a nuclear power plant: we 
also examined the actual events that have 
transpired during drills and .in a few cases in 
which nuclear piants have actually suffered 
minor accidents. 

Our study reveals that federal agencies 
have been :.Jnwilling to rake resoonsibility tor 
nuc!ear disasrer planning. each agency ·as
signing resporisibility ~or this planning to an- .. 
ether agency. so that no agency ;s actually 
resoonsible. Qnly a handfulol states have .fed-
03rally approved plans. and drills have shown 
that those plans that have been testea con
tained major flaws. 

The CSE report received prominent na
tional media coverage. President Carter ask
ed for cooies and. a month alter he received 
the reoort. announced a total reorganization 
of all federal emergency services. 

Nuclear Waste Policy Review 
This ydar 1edera! agencies have steooed •.ic 
their efforts to find a permanent solution \O the 

problem of disposing of high-level radioactive 
wastes. The agencies have also become 

. more responsive to information and sugges
tions from citizen organizations. 

At the request of the Department of Energy 
(DOE). CSE attended a briefing in Washington 
at which the lnteragency Review Group 6n 
Nuclear Waste Management draft report was 
released. CSE later released a lengthy. criti
cal comment on this report. 

Solar Information Cle·aringhouse 
Because of our expertise on solar energy 
systems. CSE is frequently asked to perform a 
variety of informational functions about solar. 
wind. biomass conversion. and other solar
based energy systems. CSE is currently re
viewing 37 proposals on appropriate technol
ogy systems submitted to the DOE. CSE has 
been an invited participant in numerous gov
ernment-sponsored workshops on solar pol
icy. and has also provided speakers to pro~ 
fessional societies and groups of financ.ial de
cision-makers who seek further information 
on the potential of solar energy:. · 

Mid-American Solar Energy 
Corporation · 
DOE recently created four regional centers in 
the United States to promote the commercial
ization of solar energy. These centers will 
fund demonstration projects. identify potential 
legislation and other incentives to encourage . 
the development of solar applications. · 

· The Mid-American Solar Energy Corpora
tion (MASEC) includes the 1 2 midwestern .· 
states. Each state is represented by one di
rector appointed to the MASEC board.· 

CSE was appointed by Governor james R. 
Thompson to represent Illinois: CSE met with 
a 1 20-member advisory committee· twice in 
Springfield during 1978. There have been two 
MASEC board meetings in Minneapolis. and 
CSE went to Washington twice to meet with 
the Assistant Administrator for Solar Energy 
and the General Counse! of DOE concerning 
MASEC programs and-funding. 

Federal Coal-Leasing Policy 
CSE filed a comment criticizing the final en-

"Vironmental imoacc statement pre0areo on a 
proposed federal orogram which would ~ease 
our more .oublic land tor coal develoomenr. 
CSE contends that the environmental imoact 
statement does not demonstrate a need :or 
any aoditional coa! leasing in this century anc 
·contains flaws wnich allow gross mismanage
ment of oublic resources - which has aHlict
ed oublic coal leasing since •ts inceor1on in 
i 920 - to continue •.inc:iecked. 

Federal Coal· Leasing -11 
CSE Research Director Jim Cannon com
pleted a book-!ength srudy of federal. s<are. 
and !ncian coal-leasing ooiicies. cailed ,\;fine 

Conrrol. whicii was oublisnea this year i-!e 
also received a consulting concrac: .:rom :he 
OT A ro act as a technicai aovisor :o an OT.; 
project examining the status cf the federal 

coal leasing program and the implementation 
of the 1 976 Federal Coal Leasing Amend
ments Act. The project will continue through 
1 979. He performed a 30-day consulting as
signment for the U.S: Department of the Inte
rior concerning scare coal land leasing pro
grams in the West. 

California 
Solar Information Service 
This year CSE started a solar information cen
ter for the Say Area. This office established a 
solar "hotline .. number (415-777-1987) 
which people can call for referrals to busi
nesses providing so1ar services. More than 
1 50 such companies are now on file. In addi
tion. CSE coordinated Sun Day and Energy 
Week activities in the Say Area. 

Calitornia and Coal 
Califomia is at.the crossroads in deciding its -
energy future. Nuclear power plants have 
been defeated or at least deferred by the 
Brown Administration. There is a strong move
ment in favor of rapid implementation of alter
.native energy tecnnologies. butthese efforts 
have been opposed by major utilities. The 
utilities are turning .to coa·1 - which. although 
it is a fuel new to California. is similar to nu, 
clear power .in.that it relies on a limited re
source. is·. centralized. is complex. and is 
capital intensive. 

During the year CSE·attended conferences 
on coal in California and prepared numerous 
pacers and ·comments on this subject. CSE 

. was also appointed to the Energy Advisory 
Committee of the Department of Water Re
sources. the purpose of which is to advise the 
DWR on .the acceptability of its plans to em-· 
ploy coal and to rate oroposed site~ for 
cower plants ii they are built. 

PG&E Fossil I and II 
.Pacific Gas & clectnc Comoany 1°G&Ei an
nounced early in 1973 .its intention to build a 
1 .600 Megawa!t coal-fired cower .01am at one 
of·four sites. \nree of wh1cn are in the Central 
Valley of Ca11forn1a - one of the .or:me agri- · 
cultural reg•ons ,,, the "vorid. lhe olanc -'NOuid 
:iave a major environmental 1moac: if ou1lt. 
Coen a~ the SHe Jf -:cai ."711n1ng 1n iJr2n anc at: 
the sire oi 'comoustion .n ca:iforn1a. 

C3E was the first .-najor envircnmental 
grouo 1n Ca1i.lorr11a :::uo1!c:y to oooose the 
coai-iireo 01ant. Ou ring the course of the yea·r. 
CSE testified at :iearings about :he clan: and 
orcduced our 20.000-wora report ior :he OT..:.. 
on the ad•1erse eHec:s of suifur poi!utants on 
agriculture. Sy the end of the year. the Cali
fomia ~nergy Commission :ssued its orelimi-. 
.iary reoort on the oroposed PG6.E-:;ianr. The 
commission cricic:zed :he three orooosed 
s11es for th.e olanr thar were,,, the Central i/al
iey. ·::ting 1n its reoort CSE aaca on '.he imoac: 
the oiant "vouid :iave on agricuiture if it was 
ou1ir :here. 

However. •he commission ;ecommendec 



that the plant be sited near San fraricisco. 
CSE believes that building a plant there wouid 
place an unnecessary burden on the Say 
Area·s already ocor air quality .. We will_ also 
continue to argue our case ·that c9al is an un
necessary and inappropriate energy source 
for Caiifomia. 

Illinois 
Commonwealth Edison Rate Increase 
Request 
CSE intervened in an Illinois ·commerce Com~ 
mission (ICC) hearing on Commonwealth Edi
son·s 1978 request for a S1 25 million (5.6%) 
rate increase. Edison claimed ·that inflation 
and ~egulatory lag had resulted in lower than 
acceptable returns. CSE research _indicated .. 
however. that Edison·s mismanagement of 
plant ::onstruction is the main reason for the· 
utility·s low eamings. rather than inflation. We 
showed .that the utility maintains generating 
capacity more than twice its stated. goal of 
1 4% and that this figure could rise to 40% in 
the next decade. 

On December. 1 3. 1978, the ICC granted . 
Edison only a 3.1 %.rate increase and ordered 
a formal investigation into Edison's construc
tion activities to deteimirie whether the·utility 
is maintaining more generating capacity than . 
is req1Jired reliability io meet -customer de
mand. 

Illinois Commerce Commission Load 
Forecasting Investigation 

· This year CSE continued its participation in 
an ICC p~oceeding to investigate load fore
casting methods used by six major. Illinois 

. utilities. CSE's studies reveal. that unneces
sary power plants have been built because of 
utility's exaggerated prediction's of electrical 
demand. 

Hearings have bee- held at irregular inter
va1s throughout .the year. CSE staff members 
were on hand to. c'ross examine utility wit
nesses. The final decisions of the commission 
is expected in June. 1979. 

The "Pass Through". Provision for 
Utility Fuel Costs · · 
Utili.ties in Illinois are permitted to "pass 
through" increases in fuel costs to consumers 
in the form of higher electrical rates without 
regulatory ~eyiew. A major reason for higher 
fuel. costs has been the sw_itch to low-sulfur· 
coal to meet sulfur-dioxide .standards in 
met~opolitan areas. Illinois utilities have 
bought !ow-sulfur coal from the western 
states. ·.yithout adequately investigating .other 
sources in central Aopalachia. 

This year the ICC instituted an investiga
tion into ;he use of the automatic fuel adjust
ment clause by.electric utilities. cae present
ed expert testimony at these hearings and 
made recommendations to the commission ro·r 
the reform of present regulatory policies. We 
believe that :.itility fuel orocurement polic:es 
should be investigaced periodically in order to 

ensure that power companies use the least 
expensive fuels available consistent with en
vironmental. regulations. 

Shipments of Spent Nuclear Fuel 
When Commonwealth Edison requested per
mission from the NRC to ship spent nuclear 
fuel between the Dresden and Quad Cities re
actors in Illinois. CSE and the Natural Re
sources Defense Council (NROCl intervened 
in the NRC proceedings. 

CSE and NROC contend that shipment of 
spent fuel .between these two reac;tors is un
necessary and would increase exposure of 
workers to radiation. It would also violate the 
National Environmental Protection A_ct. which 
requires that an environmental impact state
ment be prepared before a major action such 
as the proposed shipments can be under
taken. 

Wisconsin. 
Partial Moratorium on Further Nuclear 
Construction · · · 
The Wisconsin .Power Plant Siting Act re- · 
quires major electric utilities .to file plans with 
the Wisconsin PSC every two years so that 
the PSC can review the location and types of 
proposed power plants and determine 

. whether the utilities· plans will be the best so
lutions to the state's needs. CSE actively par~ 
ticipated .. in the hearings over a period of a 
year and a halt,. eniphasizing the need for a 
comprehensive Wisconsin energy policy 
using fossil fuels only as "transitional fuels .. 
allowing for rapid deveiopment of· renewable 
energy. CSE presented two days of testimony 
on the poor reliability of nuclear plants and 
showed that the cost of electricity from two 
900 Megawatt nuclear plants .would be 25'.'o 
more than the cost of the same amount of 
electri,city from coal-fired plants. CSE also 
testified on the potential ~or sabotage at nu
clear reactors. 

The PSC's final decision was that coal
fired power generation is economically supe
rior to nuclear power generation. The PSC 
stated that no nuclear power plants should be 
planned or applied for in .Wisconsin. except 
for Haven Unit I and Tyrone Unit I. until reason
able progress has b.een made in re.solving the 
waste disposal. fuel suoply. and decommis
sioning problems. associated with nuclear 
power. 

WEPCO Rate Increase Request 
CSE is participating in a Wisconsin ?SC hear
ing on WEPCO's request for a $68.5 miilion 
(11 .5%) rate increase. The main reason :or 
this request is WE?CO's stepped-up oower 
plant construction program. 'Nhich calls tor 
expenditures of Si .3 biilion from 1978 ~o 

1982. 
WEPCO ;1ad asked .for immediate i11terim 

relief of S 1 7 million. The ?SC denied :he inter
. im reques: when CSE demonstr~ted that WEP

CO is in excellent tinancial condition. A final 

decision by the PSC on the rate hike is ex-
. pected by February. 

Utility Accounting Practices 
Challenged 
A utility must raise capital to finance power. 
plant ·construction in progress. When con
struction work in progress (CWIP) is included 
in the rate base. the cost of acquiring capital 
for construction is collected trom the rate 
payers. If CWIP is not included in the rate 
base. rate payers reimburse the utility for the 
cost of raising capital when the power plant 
begins operation. · 

In its petition to the Wisconsin PSC. CSE · 
. established that total cost to rate payers is 

less if CWIP is not included in the rate base. 
Currently. Wisconsin rate payers are forced 
to pay returns on CWIP: they have become in
voluntary investors yet they receive no return 
on their investment. CSE has determined that 
a Oroposed rate hike 'NOuld require rate pay
ers to pay returns of S33 million on power 
plants which are still in ·construction and thus 
not.providir.g the rate payers with service. 

· If Wisconsin utilities are .1ot allowed to in-
clude CWIP in their rate base. they will have 
to decide whether to build additional power 
plants at their own risk rather than at the rate
payers· risk. Eliminating CWIP from ·the rate 

·base will provide the utilities with an incentive 
to improve efficiency and will help to keep 

· rates .and power plant construction at appro-
priate levels. · 

The Wiscor.sin ?SC has decided to inves
tigate the. practice of including ·cw1P in the 
rate base. and hearings are expected to begin 
in the sprir.g of .1979 . 

Suit to Stop Promotion of Electrical 
· Space Heating 

Wisconsin utilities have been setting electric 
rates low in the winter. thus promoting the use 
of electrical space heating, In 1 977. CSE and 

(Continued on back page.) 
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Wisconsin's Environmental .Decade sued the 
Wisconsin PSC to change the rate design. We 
charged that high winter consumption of elec- . 
tricity would require utilities to build expen-. 

· · · sive electric· generating. plants; these would 
be under-used in the warmer. months. We 
sought to show that rate·designs that encour
age conservation result in less expensive 
electricity and increased· employment. in 
energy ·conservation programs .. 

The Circuit Court of Dane County ruled 
· that judicial review of .the PSC policy is not 

necessary; the case was appealed to the 
Wisconsin Supreme Court~ and a decision is 
expected in early 19.79. 

Time-of-Day Rates in Wisconsin 
When the Wisconsin PSC issued an order al- · 

. lowing WEPCO to implement time-of-day 
rates. CSE and ·Wisconsin's Environmental 
Decade sued the PSC. Electric rates which 
vary ac.cording to the time of day have been 
looked to recently as a.way of leveling peaks 
in energy demand. This would free utilities 
from .having to build large numbers of power 
plants to meet peaks in energy demand. Sut 
low ott-peak rates may make electricity com
petitive with oil and gas. t.hus -:ncoura·ging 
energy consumers not now using ·electricity 
to convert. Because ott-peak electricity is so 
inexpensive. important alte(native e'nergy 
sources such as solar heating may. be greatly · 
retarded. Thus time-of-day pricing may en
courage energy waste rather than energy 
conservation. 

CSE. Wisconsin's Environmental Decade. 
and Milwaukee-area legislators and labor 
unions filed a petition for review of the PSC 
order in Dane County Circuit Court. We stated 
that the environmentai imoact statement :;ub-. 
mitted by the ?SC had not adequately de
scribed the environmental impact of time-or
day ;mcing. as ;equired by the Wisconsin ~n
vironmental =>olicy Act. 

New Executive Director and 
President for CSE. 
The CSE staff is stunned and greatly 
saddened by the loss of our President 
and Executive Director. David. Corney. 
We wish to thank the many people who 
...,.rote letters of. condolence and en
couragement to us and to Mr. Corney's 

. family. 
CBE's Board of Directors met on· 

. January 1 2. 1979, and made the follow
ing appointments: James Cannon. former 
Research Director for CBE's California 
program, has been appointed Executive 
Director. Larry Hoellwarth, former CSE 
Vice President and Director of Develop- . 
ment. has been appointed President. 

One of the last projects to cross 
David Corney's desk wes the CSE Annu
·a1 Report for 1978. The annual report 
comprises the whole of this special is
sue of the CBE Environmental Review, 
which will serve for two months. Febru
ary and March. It is dedicated to his 
memory. 
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CBE Briefs 
National 
Energy Policy 
Nuclear Conference 

CSE attended a two-day conference 
on nuclear energy and weaponry held in 
Co lumbi a, Maryland , on September 
1 9-20 . The conference brought 
together representatives of more than 
40 env ironmenta l, d isarmament and 
pub lic interest groups in order to dis
cuss the current status of the civilian 
nuclear power industry and the nuc lear 
weapons prol iferation problem. 

Among those attending were Arlie 
Schardt (Environmental Defense Fund) , 
Samuel Day (Bulletin of the Atomic 
Sc ientis ts), Charles Komanoff, Heather 
Booth (Midwest Academy) , Al'#in Duskin 
(Pacific Al liance ), David Jhirard (Union 
of Concerned Sc i entists ), Alan 
McGowan (Sc ient ists Institute for Publ ic 
Information) , and Harvey Wasserman 
(Clamshell Alli ance). 

The conference , sponsored by 
Maryanne Mott Meynet , came up with a 
number of strategies for combatting 
nuclear prol iferation and converting 
from nuclear power to renewable energ y 
systems such as solar power . 

Toxic Substances 
TOSCA Advisory Committee 

CBE 's execut ive director , Dav id 
Corney, has been appo inted to a three
year term on the newly formed Toxic 
Substances Adv isory Committee of the 
U.S. Env ironmenta l Protec ti on Agency . 

The Committee will adv ise the Ad
ministrator of the US EPA on pol icy and 
regu lations relat ing to the env ironmen-
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tal , economic , and social aspects of the 
implementat ion of the new Toxic Subs
tances Contro l Act. The Committee can 
also recommend stud ies for EPA to do. 

Because the Act leaves much of the 
regulatory powers up to the discretion 
of the Administrator rather than spel ling 
them out in detai l, the Committee is ex
pected to play an important role in 
determining how tough the regulations 
will be . 

The 16 members of the panel inc lude 
representatives from such chemica l 
companies as DuPont and Eastman 
Kodak , as well as independent health 
experts such as Dr . Irving Se likoff of the 
Mount Sinai School of Medicine in New 
York , and Dr. Edward Radford of the 
University of Pittsburgh . 

CSE was one of two env ironmental 
organ izat ions named to the Committee ; 
the other was the Conservat ion Founda
tion of Washington , D.C. 

TOSCA Inventory Meeting 
On August 24 , 1977, CSE attended a 

publ ic meeting in Wash ington , D.C., to 
state our viewpoint on the reproposed 
inventory report ing requirements for the 
implementation of the Toxic Substances 
Contro l Ac t (TOSCA) by the EPA. CBE 's 
position is that , for the initia l inventory of 
ch emical substances in commerce . all 
manufacturers be requ ired to report not 
on ly the spec ific chemical substances 
they produce but also their product ion 
volumes . Additiona lly , we proposed that 
small manufacturers be defined as hav
ing only one plant site and a product ion 
volume of 2,000 pounds or less . For the 
second phase of report ing under 
TOSCA. CBE proposed that all manufac
turers and processors of chemical subs
tances be requ ired to report: 

1) The category or proposed catego
ry of use of each substance or mixture . 

2) A descript ion of the byproducts 
and impuriti es for any chemical subs
tance . 

3) A descript ion of the mode and 
amount of both human and env ironmental 
exposures to any chemica l substance . 

4) The inclusion of all ex isting data 
concerning the environmental and health 
effects of such chemica l substances 
and mixtures. 

Illinois 
Energy Policy 
Edison Rate Hike 

On September 1 4, CSE presented 
test imony before the Illinois Commerce 
Commission (ICC) concerning Common
wealth Edison 's requ est for a $263 
million rate increase . The testimony 
culminates eight months of hearings 
which will determine whether Ed ison 
should be granted the increase . CBE's 
Director of Utility Research Dav id Stahr 
recommended reforms which would end 
a number of infl ationary company 
polic ies . 

It surfaced in the hearings that money 
from higher electric rates will be used to 
cover the cost of ma intaining unnecess
ary generating capac ity through the 
year 1 983. CBE requested that the 
Commiss ion eliminate excess generat
ing capac ity and qonstruction work in 
progress from the company 's rate base . 

CBE opposed Ed ison 's proposed 
rate s t ructures and instead recom
mended that electr ic ra tes be based on 
actua l costs wh ich would encourage 
conservation and reduce the need for 
add itional power plants . 

CSE also asked the ICC to init iate a 
public investi gation of the ri sks and 
costs involved in Edison 's nuc lear ex
pans ion program. Edison 's present con
struct ion plans ca ll for re lying heav ily on 
nuc lear generated electric ity in the 
1980 's. 

The ICC dec ision on Ed ison 's rate in
crease request will be issued by Octo
ber 19,1977 . 
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Unplanned Unparenthood 
by Ei leen Choffnes 

It started out harmlessly enough. The 
men at the Occ idental Chemical Com
pany were taking their noon lunch break 
and talk ing among themselves . One of 
the top ics of conversation was the fact 
that there weren 't many chi ldren be ing 
born among them. This seemed rather 
strange s ince none of the couples were 
using birth control methods. They were 
young and in apparent ly good health . 
Some of these men had had ch ildren 
pr ior to work ing at Occ idental, yet since 
that time many of the men were hav ing 
no success at al l in fathering ch ildren. 
The story that was about to unfold was 
to have far-reaching repercussions not 
on ly to the workers at Occ idental but to 
the publ ic at large . 

One topic of conversation 
among the workers was that 
they were having trouble 
fathering children. 

In November , 1975, Ted Bricker, a 
worker at the Occ identa l Chem ica l 
Company fac ility at Lathrop , California 
went to his company doctor for the 
treatment of organophosphate po ison
ing. Dur ing the course of his treatment , 
the phys ic ian performed a sperm count 
test on him. The results Qf that test 
showed that he was comp lete ly ster ile 
- a fact confirmed th roug h per iodic 
test ing over the next six months . 

Over the next few months , many of the 
work ers became aware . through talking 
among themse lves that many of them 
were hav ing troub le fathering ch il dren. It 
soon became apparent that many of the 
workers shared a common prob lem . 
Only after laboratory tests of these men 
was it discovered that many of them 
were e i ther part ial ly or complete ly 
ster ile . 

How did such a thing happen to so 
many men? The workers found to be 
ster ile at Occidental worked in a sec
tion of the plant which produced DBCP , 
(1 ,2-dibromo-3-chloropropane ). Cou ld 
th is chemical substance have been 
respons ible fo r their steril i ty ? And if so . 
what other effects cou ld DBCP have on 
persons exposed to it - cou ld it cause 
cancer? 

DBCP is wide ly used as a so il 
fumigant against wormlike pests known 
as nematodes. The major manufacturers 
of DBCP in thi s country are Dow Chemi
ca l Company , She ll Chemical Company , 
and Michi gan Chem ica l Company . 
Among these three chemical producers 
as much as 30 million pounds of DBCP 
are manufactured annua lly . Approx
imately 75 plants in var ious parts of the 
country have been purchas ing th is 
chemica l and blend ing it with other 
mater ials to manufacture pest ic ides . 
One of these plants was the Occidental 
plant in Californ ia. 

DBCP is a dense yellow or amber liq
uid with a very pungent odor . It is pro
duced as an emu lsifiab le and non
emu lsifiable concentrate . as a li quid , a 
solid , and also in granular form . Some of 
the trade names that DBCP is sold under 
are : Fumazome and Nemafuma (Dow 
Chem i ca l Compa ny ); Nemagon , 
Nemaset , BBC 1 2, and OS 1 879 (She ll 
Chemical Company). There are at least 
56 different products which contain 
DBCP in some amount. 

Dibromoch loropropane is used on a 
var iety of crops inc luding cotton , soy
beans, fruits , nuts , vege tables , and or
namen tal p lants . Depend ing on the 
plant's tolerance to DBCP, applications 
can be made pr ior to plant ing , at the time 
of plant ing , or after p!anting a part icular 
crop . 

As ear ly as 1954, Dow and Shell 
Chemica l Company were aware that 
DBCP caused ster ility in laboratory 
an ima ls. Tox ico log y studies sponsored 
by Dow and She ll in 1961 , showed 
test icu lar damage and reduced sperm 
product ion in guinea pigs , rats , rabbits . 
and monkeys exposed to 1 2 ppm (parts 
per million) of DBCP for 10 to 13 weeks , 
as well as other adverse effec ts in rats , 
such as acute centra l nervous system 
depress ion and ki dney damage at 
sli ghtly higher concentrat ions. Even at 5 
ppm (the lowest leve l tested ), anima ls 
that inhaled DBCP vapors suffered 
damage to var ious ti ssues inc lud ing 
sperm ce ll s. A study conducted in 1 973 
by th e Nat iona l Cancer Inst i tute 
detected a high inc idence of stomach 
cancer in rats and mice fed DBCP as 
ear ly as 1 O weeks after the study was 

initi ated . Add itionally , DBCP was shown 
to cause mammary tumors in female rats . 

Laboratory tests showed 
many of them were either 
partially or completely 
sterile. 

Wh ile ster ility and a potent ial car
cinogenic risk appear to be the most im
portant health effec ts assoc iated w ith 
exposure to DBCP, animal stud ies and 
human exper ience have revealed a 
vari ety of other acute and chronic toxic 
effects of sk in contact , inha lation , and 
ingest ion . DBCP exposure will resu lt in 
irritation of the eyes and respiratory 
passages . The central nervous system 
is depressed causing apathy , slugg ish
ness , and anoxia (l ack of oxygen to the 
red blood cells ). 

Upon short exposures the sk in can 
become sli gh tly irr itated . Repeated ex
posures cause the skin cells to die. 
Tox ic amounts of DBCP can be ab
sorbed throu gh the sk in. Excessive ex
posure to DBCP vapors w il l resu lt in 
damage to th e l iver , kidneys , and 
var ious tissues inc luding the sk in, lung 
passages , lens and cornea. and the 
digest ive system. These injur ies are 
typ ica lly slow to hea l. 1 

Clear ly, the Dow and She ll chem ica l 
Compan ies were we ll aware of the ad
verse hea lth effects wh ich DBCP had 
upon exper imental an imals , yet for some 
reason they chose to witho ld this infor
mat ion from the persons who wou ld 
come in contac t with this po ison . As a 
result of their comb ined neg ligence, 
these two compan ies have pu t unto ld 
hundreds. if not thousands, of persons in 
danger of becoming ster ile or deve lop
ing cancer or both . 

The fi nal resu lts of s ter ili ty tes ts at 
Occ idental by the Nat iona l Ins titutes for 
Occupational Safety and Health , dis
clo sed low sperm counts in many 
workers regu lar ly and occas iona lly ex
posed to DBCP. 

A norma l sperm count among ma les is 
between 50-60 mill ion . Physic ians who 
tes ted 79 Occ idental workers with oc-

Eileen Cho ffnes is a CBE Staff Sc ien tis t. 



casional exposure to DBCP found 28 
with sperm counts below 40 million. Of 
those 28, four men had no sperm at all 
after an averge employment time of 9.2 
years : nine workers had sperm counts of 
19 million or less ; and 10 had counts of 
between 20-29 million . Nine of the 79 
workers were DBCP applicators - of 
the nine , 5 had sperm counts below 45 
million . 

Both Dow Chemical and 
Shell Chemical were well 
aware of the adverse health 
effects but withheld this 
information from their 
workers. 

Among 40 men tested who were 
regularly exposed to DBCP, 1 2 had 
sperm counts below 45 million . Of those 
1 2. nine had no sperm at all , two had 
sperm counts of one million , and one had 
a sperm count of 10 million. 

Shell Chemical study results to date 
show that 1 6 of 21 workers exposed to 
DBCP at either its Mob ile , Alabama, or 
Denver, Co lorado , plants had sperm 
counts below 40 mill ion . Of those 16, 
two men had no sperm count at all, and 
1 4 had counts between 20 and 35 
mi lli on . Nine of the Shell workers tested 
so far worked at the Denver facility , 
wh ich stopped DBCP product ion in 
Apr il , 1975. Six of these workers had 
low sperm counts. and two of the six had 
no sperm production at all. 

The Dow Chemical Company has 
begun to look for possib le effects of 
DBCP on an unknown number of former 
employees at their Midland , Michigan , 
plant . DBCP was manufactured there 
from 1958-1976. Tests at Dow 's Mag
nolia, Arkansas , fac ili ty in August . 1977, 
(wh ich cu rrent ly manufactures DBCP). 
demonstrated that approximately half of 
the 75 men tested were either sterile or 
had unusually low sperm counts. 2 

S ince the d i scovery of worker 
ster i li ty at the Occidental Chemical 
Company 's plant . the state of California 
has halted the production and use of 
DBCP throughout th e sta te . She l l 
Chemical Company has stopped sell ing 
DBCP and has urged its distr ibu tors to 
return the ir DBCP supplies as we ll as in
form the ir customers and emp loyees of a 
poss ible health hazard . Dow Chemical 
Company has also urged its approx-

imately 250 domestic distributors of an 
unspecified number of foreign pro 
ducers to return their stocks of DBCP to 
the company. Dow has also voluntarily 
halted its product ion of DBCP. 

More than 2,000 industr ial workers 
may have been exposed to DBCP . 
Beyond that , many thousands of 
agricu ltura l workers have been exposed 
to DBCP through field applications. Ad
ditionally, Canad ian researchers this 
year have found residual amounts of 
DBCP on vegetable products - 2 parts 
per mill ion radishes and 1 .5 ppm on car
rots. (I t should be noted that the level of 
DBCP vapor in the Dow plant which 
caused ster ility was 1 ppm, and in the 
Shell plant 0 .5 ppm .) The chemical has 
also been found in smaller amounts on 
crops such as brocco li, cau liflower, 
cucumbers , cabbage , and peanuts . 
Since DBCP is used on 20-25 crops, it 
is proper to assume that a large seg
ment of the Amer ican publ ic has been 
exposed to this substance at one time or 
another . How serious th is exposure 
might be is an open quest ion . 

The Occupat ional Safety and Health 
Admin istrat ion , on September 9, 1977, 
issued an emergency workplace stand
ard of 10 parts per bi llion DBCP vapor 
over an eight hour day. Whether this · 
level of DBCP exposure will protect the 
health of DBCP workers is unknown at 
this time . 

Children wearing Tris
treated sleepwear may be 
subjected to the sterilizing 
effects of DBCP. 

In a previous CSE Env ironmental 
Review (May , 1977) we ran a ·story on 
the toxic propert ies of a flame retardan t 
added to child ren 's sleepwear called 
Tris . Tris conta ins DBCP, so ch il dren 
wearing Tr is-treated garments may not 
only risk gett ing cancer , but might also 
be sub jected to the ster i lizing effects of 
DBCP. 

Recent ly the Nat ional Peach Counc il , 
a trade assoc iat ion wh ich represents 
6300 peach growers in 35 states , sug 
gested to the Federal government that 
older workers who do not want ch ildren 
and persons who wou ld l ike to get 
around religious bans against birth con 
tro l be allowed to handle DBCP.3 Robert 
K. Ph illi ps , execut ive secretary of the 

peach council , sa id in a letter to OSHA 
that , " wh il e involuntary sterility caused 
by a manufactured chemical may be bad , 
it is not necessarily so. After all , there 
are many people now paying to have 
themselves ster ilized to assure that they 
will no longer become parents ."• Does 
this mean that DBCP exposure may be a 
blessing in disguise? 

We believe that this att itude on the 
part of industry is the epitome of the in
dustry 's callous disregard for the health 
and safety of their workers. Wh il e DBCP 
causes sterility in men exposed to it, it 
additionally has been shown to cause 
cancer in test an imals . Th is aspect of 
DBCP exposure does not seem to phase 
industry in the least . Another examp le of 
1 984 newspeak. 

A committee of the National Academy 
of Sc ience has recent ly recommended 
that workers and job app licants be g iven 
deta ile d informat i on about cancer 
hazards in their workp lace . Had the 
workers been told in 1961 that DBCP 
damaged the sperm of test animals , they 
cou ld have acted ear li er to protect 
themselves. s 

At the time of this writing , it is not 
known what the long-term effects of 
DBCP exposure are on humans. There is 
a very real possib ility that the ster ili zing 
effects of DBCP are irrevers ible . One 
can only accuse She ll and Dow Chemi
cal Company of willfully withhold ing the 
known toxic ity information of DBCP from 
their employees and app licators . Th is 
incident shou ld give further impetus to 
the disc losure of testing informat ion 
from a manufacturer to the pub li c as re
qu ired by the Tox ic Substances Control 
Act . It w ill do nothing to help the men 
ster i lized from DBCP exposure , 
however . 
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Technical Note 

Cleaning Up 
Power Plant Emissions 
by Kevin Greene 

The control of sulfur oxides from 
coal-fired power plants and large in
dustrial boilers through the implementa
tion of performance standard s has 
proved one of the most trou b lesome 
programs under the Clean Air Act of 
1 970 . Though the development of stack 
gas cleaning technology had reached an 
operational stage outside the U.S. on 
oil-fired industrial and utility boilers in 
Japan . Congress realized that a strong 
reg ulatory posture would be necessary 
to force the state -of-the-art of sulfur 
removal technology in this country in 
view of our large domestic coal re
serves and the immediate health hazards 
then attributed to sulfur dioxide and par
ticul ate matter . 

After promu lgation of the nat ional air 
quality standards . however. many states 
unfam i l iar with new technolo gical 
developments formulated their air po ll u
tion control p lans around the use of 
naturall y clean fu e ls. To the extent that 
cheap low sulfur fue ls were read ily 
available at the time of the Act's incep
tion . the power industry and other large 
manufactur ing sources found thi s com
p li ance route relatively s imple and fi
nanci al ly attract ive .· Dur in9 the 1960.s 
and ea rly 1970's numerous utiliti es lo
cated in heavily po lluted metropolitan 
areas and near the East coast converted 
the ir power plants from coa l to oil in 
orde r to reduce su lfu r and particulate 
emissions in stack gases . 

Unfortunately. comp li ance with per
for mance standards through the 
deve l opment of clean tech no lo gy 
offered no immed iate economic re
wards . The successfu l demonstrat ion of 
an innovat ive technology would li ke ly 
cause an " across-the-board " tig hten in g 
of standards throughout industry and re
quire further po llution contro l expendi
tures for new sources . In the case of the 
electr ic utilities the instal lat ion of ad
vanced systems like flue gas desulfuri
zat ion (FGO) involved a substantial fi 
nanc ial investment for equipment and 
personnel forei gn to the ir normal mode 
of operat ion . 

Kevin Greene is a CBE Research Assoc iate. 

A major controversy involving the in
terpretation of a Clean Air Act provision 
that state air pol lution control stra teg ies 
impose " emission limitations " on sta
tionary sources further retarded the 

development of clean technology . The 
larger utilities (primarily TVA) and some 
states in thei r implementat ion p lans at
tempted to include intermittent control 
and tall stack -d ispers ion techniques as 



leg iti mate emission li mitations to 
ach ieve comp liance with air qual ity 
standards . Rather than limit the total 
amount of pollutants released into the 
atmosphere , tall stacks and intermittent 
controls used in conjunction seek to 
control sulfur dioxide concentrations in 
a part icular locate by elevat ing emis 
sions over a wider area and temporarily 
curta iling production during periods of 
poor air quality in order to reduce 
ground level concentrations . Dispersion 
enhancement measures have been the 
subject matter of a number of time -con
suming legal disputes that ultimately re
quired leg is lat ive clarification empha
sizing constant reduction methods as 
the permanent so lution to meet ing air 
quality goals. 

In li ght of the apparent failure in the 
regu latory mechanism to promote re
spons ive utility part icipation in the de 
velopment of new technology , the re
search burden sh ifted to the U.S. En
vironmental Protection Agency . In the 
last few years the Agency has co -spon
sored several experimental Fbo proj
ects w ith varying degrees of success. 

Sulfur dioxide scrubbers 
have improved to the point 
that a utility can select a 
system tailored to suit its 
needs. 

Flue Gas Desulfurization 
Early attempts at injecting limestone 

into utility boilers fired with powdered 
coal at Un ion Electric 's Meremac Sta
tion and Kansas City Power and Light 's 
Lawrence Station met with failure large
ly due to boiler tube eros ion and scale 
deposit bu ii d-up. The numerous techni
cal di tticulties assoc iated with boiler in
jection systems prompted the develop
ment of tail end sulfur dioxide remova l 
systems located outside the combus
tion chamber . In a separate absorption 
tower . ac idic su lfur compounds in the 
rising flue gas react chemical ly with al
ka li ne removal agents dissolved in 
water to form a wet . throwaway sludge 
by-product . 

Those smaller ut i liti es that chose to 
instal l demonstrat ion FGD systems on 
full scale units unfortunately became 
fo ca l po ints of controversy within the 
power generating community , with vary 
ing opinions as to their system re liab ili -

ty , operating and capital costs , and 
waste disposal pract ices . In the early 
stages of FGD development the utiliza
tion of limestone as the scrubb ing react
ant lead to the formation of solid crystal 
depos its inside absorpt ion towers 
which significantly limited sulfur dioxide 
removal etticiency . The precipitation of 
reagent and reaction products on equip
ment parts severely restricted the flow 
of gas through S02 removal systems. In 
many instances frequent shutdowns oc
curred wh il e workmen entered the ab
sorption chamber to remove hard su lfite 
and sulfate scale depos its . 

While FGD manufacturers concen
trated on equipment and operating 
modifications to improve scrubber per
formance , the util ities imposed rigorous 
maintenance and process control pro
grams at existing FGD installations. At 
Kansas C ity Power and L ight"s 820-
megawatt La Cygne Station , present 
maintenance procedures require that 
one scrubber module be cleaned each 
night on a rotational basis by a ma inte
nance crew totally independent from the 
rest of the plant. Severe scaling prob
lems have been checked by closely 
controlling system pH within a narrow 
rang e to avoid br ing ing excess reagent 
into the c lean ing li quor . 

A fter three years of extensive 
modifications , the availability of the sys
tem averaged 92% in 1976 while the 
scrubber exceeded its des ign ettic iency 
of 80% sulfur removal and 99% part icu 
late removal. In the future , Kansas City 
Power and Light ottic ials expect the 
cost of produc ing power from their FGD
equ ipped No. 1 Unit . wh ich burns locally 
available 5% su lfur coal . to be less ex
pensive than the No . 2 Unit . which is 
scheduled to burn low su lfur Wyoming 
coal and be equ ipped with an electro
static prec ipi tator 2 

Recent Technological 
Advances 

Recent technolog ica l advances have 
great ly expanded upon the bas ic throw
away FGD design . Research-Cott re ll 
otters a doub le loop FGD system con 
tainin g two separate absorber sec tions 
with independent slurry recyc ling cir 
cu its. In the quencher stage, the flu e gas 
is quenched and a por tion of S02 is ab
sorbed by the limes tone slurry . The fl ue 
gas then passes to the main absorber 
stage where the re ma ining S02 is 
removed . This mu lti-stage process mini
mizes the format ion of scale inside the 

absorption tower since two ditterent 
sets of chemical conditions are con
trolled independently in each chamber. 
In addition , a lower pH environment in 
the quencher chamber enhances the for
mation of calcium sulfate - a sol id 
waste end product with good handling 
and disposal character istics. 

The costs of scrubbers is 
more than reasonable given 
the hazardous nature of 
power plant emissions, some 
of which are converted to 
acid rain that threatens 
sensitive agricultural crops. 

Modifications of system chemistry 
have simil ar ly reduced scaling and 
maintenance problems associated with 
conventional throwaway systems The 
double-a lkali process involves the 
scrubbing of flue gas with '1 clear so
dium alkal i solut ion, regenerated with 
lime or limestone in a separate react ion 
tank . Outs ide the FGD apparatus . 
crysta l fo rmation can be better managed 
and limestone ut ili zat ion is potent ia lly 
higher than for bas ic wet scrubb ing sys
tems . Due to the presence of solub le so
dium salts in the process liquor . spec ial 
precaut ions must be taken to ensure 
that sur face and groundwater con
taminat ion will not occur in the vic inity 
of the waste disposal site . Two double
alkali FGD processes . ottered by Zurn 
Industr ies and FMC Corporation . employ 
vacuum filt er systems that reduc e 
sodium loss by remov ing as much of the 
solub le sod ium compounds as poss ible 
before disposal. Both systems produce 
a concen trated . ch alky cake which is 
eas ier to dispose of than wet sludge . 

Another second-generation process 
that modi fi es the bas ic lime / limestone 
chemistry has been developed by M. W. 
K e llo gg Compan y A mo re re ac tiv e 
scrubbing li qu id is obta ined with the ad
diti on of a soluble sulfate (essentia lly 
magnes ium sulfate ) to th e so lution 
chemistry . In a manner similar to the 
double-a lkali process . limestone 1s dis
so lved and reacted 1n an external hold 
tank where absorpt ion conditions are 
optimal. Initi al contac t between fl ue 
gases and scrubb ing so lut ion takes 
place in a simple open hor izontal spray 
chamb e: r. The high gas veloc ity and low 
pressure drop of the system could con -
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tribute to high S02 absorption rates and 
low energy consumption . Throu gh the 
use of an ox idizer a more manageable 
gypsum by-product can be produced , 
thereby substant ially reducing land re 
quirements for so li d waste disposal. 

In the last few years , other variat ions 
of the bas ic wet scrubb ing system have 
reached a commerc ial stage . Corre
spond ingly , waste disposal pract ices 
have matured to a point where pr ivate 
compan ies and ut il it ies have patented 
chemical fixation or stab ilization pro
cesses that produce a structura lly 
sound , environmentally acceptable 
landfill material from sludge and fly ash 
waste products . One industrial waste 
handl ing company , Oravo Corporat ion. 
has des igned a waste disposal system 
for CAPCOI OHIO Ed ison ·s 1800-Mega
watts Bruce Mansfie ld Units No. 1 and 2. 
A cement-like stab ili zing agent w ill be 
added to the sludge to form a low-so lu
b le stable mater ial that can be re tu rned 
to the earth as landfi ll. 

Though throwaway sys tems continue 
to offer ut i lities the most economical 
and pract ical means of meet ing sulfur di
ox ide emiss ion regu lat ion s, the high 
costs of sol id waste management w ill 
likely promote the development and 
commerc i al i zation of r egenerab le 
scrubber systems that produce a mar
ketable su l fur produc t. Assuming the 
end produc t w ill be so ld, regenerat ive 
FGD systems will prov ide urban utilities 
with limited land resources a viable al
ternative to throwaway scrubbers . 

As of now, U.S. EPA est imates that 
" 53 electr ic power compan ies have in
sta l led or are bu ilding or planning 124 
flue gas desu l fur izat ion systems. Th is is 
a 280°0 increase over the 44 systems 
planned , in construction or instal led by 
24 compan ies in the fall of 1973, when 
EPA he ld spec ial hear ings on su lfur 
diox ide contro l. "J In the last four years , 
informat ion on the chem istry and me
chanics of sulfur d iox ide scrubb ing has 
suffic iently expanded to the stage that a 

prospective utility can se lect from a 
.well-documented data base a system 
tailo red to suit site-specific criter ia. 

The EPA estimates that 
installing scrubbers on new 
coal- fired power plants 
would raise the average 
residential utility bill by only 
2 %. 

Nonethe less , due to age and space 
li mitat ions , flue gas desu lfuri zation 
costs rema in proh ib iti ve for many ex ist
ing fac ili ties . Severa l years ago a Ra
dian Corporat ion stud y il lustrated a sub
stantial cost d ifferent ial be tween a diffi
cult FGD retrof it on a sma ll exi st ing 
bo il er versus a new ins tallation . The 
study reported the ini tial insta lled costs 
for a Babcock and Wil cox FGD system 
on Commonwealth Ed ison 's Will County 

Flue Gas Desulfurizat ion system cons isting of six para llel scrubber train s at Penn s ylvania Power Company 's 835 Megawat t Bruce Mansfield 
Sta tion Un it Number 1. (Photo by K. H. Workman, courtesy of Pennsylvan ia Power Company) 
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Schematic of a multi-stage limes tone scrubber. (Reprinted courtesy of Research-Co ttrell) 
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Unit No . 1 at S13.3 mill ion or S75/kw . A 
scaled-up version of the same system 
installed on Kansas City Power and 
Light's La Cygne Station Un it No . 1 ini
t ially totaled S32 .5 million or $40/kw .4 

The anticipation of more str ingent 
ant ipollut ion standards requ iring de
ployment of the " best availab le" control 
technology on all new coal - fired power 
plants . regardless of coal qual ity . has 
prompted further FGD cost studies . The 
Electr ic Power Research Inst itute con
tends that tough pol lut ion control re
quirements for new electric generat ing 
facilities will mean a 25°10 increase in the 
ratepayers electr ic b ills by 1 990 . The 
U.S. EPA. on the other hand , reports that 
install ing scrubbers on new coal-fired 
pl ants would raise the average residen
ti al ut ili ty bi ll by only 2°0 .s 

In the long run the costs of install ing a 
scrubber system on bo th new and large 
exist ing fac i lities wil l be more than 
reasonab le given new sc ient ific ev i
dence on the hazardous nature of time
de layed and transpor t -re lated su l fur 
diox ide reaction produc ts Recent stud
ies suggest that power plant emissions 
can . at some distance from the source . 
combine with mo isture , aeroso ls. and 
part iculates to form su lfates . inc luding 
su lfur ic ac id which may return to the 
ground in the form of ac id rain . In Illi no is 

0 

the ac idity of rainfall has increased ten 
fold in the last twenty years. arousing 
concern over the impact ac id rain might 
have on sensit ive agricultural crops like 
soybeans .6 

An equa ll y sign ificant consequence 
of FGD app li ca ti on b y the electr ic 
power industry will be an increase in the 
usage of domestic coa l while low sulfur 
fuels are preserved for crit ica l air pollu
tion areas . As coa l becomes our pr imary 
source of fue l in the next few decades. 
air po ll ut ion programs must place em
phas is on the maxi mum feas ib le reduc -
tion in emissions of air pollutants . whi le 
encourag ing the de velopment of more 
innova t ive contro l measures . 

Flue gas desulfurization technology 
represents a tai l end sulfu r remova l pro 
cess that reduces gaseous em issions 
after they have been produced . Empha 
sis has begun to shift toward alt ernat ive 
techno log ies that limit the amount of 
pollutants created in the electr ic gener
at ing process. One promising tech 
no logy , fluid ized bed combust ion. will 
offer utilities an eff ic ient e lectrical 
generating process that cleanly burns 
high sulfur coal. In a fl uidized bed sys
tem. crushed coal is injec ted into a 
bo il er conta ining a bed of l imestone . Hot 
air is blown through a gr id p late which 
suspends and flui dizes the mater ials in 

the combust ion area where noncombus 
ti b le limestone part ic les capture mo st of 
the sulfu r from the burn ing coal. In addi
tion . rel at ively low combustion tempera
tures lessen the formation of nitrogen 
oxides . 

In the future more bas ic techno logi
cal changes wil l be fos te red by the rec
ognition that prevent ing the fo rmat ion of 
hazardous wastes at the source can be 
less expensive in terms of energ y and 
money from a long term standpo int The 
eHic ienc y of current produc tive systems 
wil l simu ltaneous ly be improved and 
conform w ith eco logical requ iremen ts 
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Radioactivity in the Backyard 
by Vick i Grayland 

Wh ile Il linois Attorney General Wil
liam Scott has been push ing for tighter 
controls on the huge nuc lear waste site 
in Sheffield . Illinois . the people of West 
Chicago are fighting the ir own radio
act ive waste prob lem . They 've found 
themselves up against two familiar foes : 
corporate irresponsibil ity and govern
ment bu reaucracy . 

Radioact ive thorium , a rare earth ele 
ment , had been processed at a plant in a 
res ident ial area of West Ch icago since 
the 1 930 s. The radioact ive waste pro
duced was disposed of in various ways : 
some was put into hold ing ponds , some 
was just heaped on the ground at the 
plant site , and some was disposed of at 
the town dump . The town dump has 
since become Reed-Kepp ler Park . 

The Kerr -McGee Corporation of 
Ok lahoma bough t the p lant in 1968. In 
1973 it was di scovered that radioactive 
mater ials and other po llutants were 
seep ing from th e ho lding ponds in to the 
ground water The Illinoi s Department of 
Public Hea lth ordered str ict controls to 

stop th e contaminat ion . bu t these 
proved expens ive and Kerr-McG~e de
cided to close the plant . 

The company formulated decon
tami nat ion plans and arranged to sel l 
some of the land at the plan t site to local 
citi zens who would clean it up . Kerr-Mc
Gee planned to grade and fill the site , 
but the Nuc lear Regulatory Commiss ion 
(NRC) would not approve these plans . 
The sale was halted in 1976 as Kerr 
McGee found itse lf totally respons ib le 
for the solut ion of the prob lem . 

In Ju ly of this year . Kerr -McGee had 
13 .000 cubic feet of the high level 
radioactive waste moved from the site 
to the SheHield waste dump . However . 
several mountainous heaps of thor ium 
remain at the s ite where it can seep 
down through the soil and con taminate 
area groundwater . The state is st ill test
ing the groundwater on a regu lar bas is. 
and it appears to be gradua lly cleans ing 
itself. 

Kerr-McGee has commissioned a 
contractor to stud y the area and ult i -

mately dispose of the rest of the tho rium. 
Once thP cont rac tor has fo rmu lated a 
disposal plan . it must be reviewed and 
approved by th e NRC . This process 
coul d take up to two years . 

In the meantime . there 1s a six foot 
fence , barbed wire . and warning signs to 
keep the pub lic safe . 

On the north s ide of town . in Reed 
Keppler Park . there is also a fence 
around the c ontaminated area . There 
are plans to cover the s ite w i th two fe et 
of earth ; and this . accord ing to the state 
Department of Pub lic Hea lth. should 
br ing the area to a safe normal back
ground leve l of rad iati on . 

Sta te public health officials and sc i
ent ists from nearby Argonne National 
Labo ra tory see no health prob lems from 
the radiation to date . and don 't expect 
any . 

Just stay outside the fence . 

Vick i Gray/and is Editor of CBE Environ men
tal Review. 

Kerr-McGee 's p lan t in Wes t Ch icago has been fenced off and warn ing signs have been posted. but severa l heaps of ra dioact ive thor ium waste 
remain. 
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The New LeAt 
for the child in us all 

Books About Birds 
Reviewed by Charlotte d 'Anjou 

Canada Geese , words by Jack Denton 
Scott. G. P. Putnam 's Sons. 64 pages. 
photograph s by Ozzie Sweet. S6.95. 
For everyone. 

" The sounds of migrating Canada 
geese are as stirring as the sight of 
them . . . They have been described in 
var ious ways : a cry of wildness . an exu l
tant scream of freedom ; one of the last 
pure sounds lett in a world overwhe lmed 
by civ il ization . There is nostalg ia in it. 
And poetry . The Cree Indians of the 
Hudson Bay reg ion call these Canada 
geese bark ing across the sky the 
"hounds of heaven ... Mr. Scott , famous 
natura list , and Mr . Sweet , renowned 
photographer , have produced a work 
almost as stirring as the geese them
selves . There are more than fitty pic
tures of geese . many taken at Wiscon
s in 's Hor icon Marsh during the fa l l 
migra ti on . Some 3 .000.000 Canada 
Geese take par t in the migrat ion each 
year . fl y ing in strict V format ion . Th is 
sight has insp ired human be ings for cen
turies . and th is book will be an insp ira
t ion and pleasure to all who exper ience 
it . The qua lit ies of peacefu lness , fierce 
loyalty to their li felong mates . and in
c redible ettic ienc y make the Canada 
goose a creature worthy of this master 
ful por trait. 

Charlot te d'Anj ou is Children 's Edito r of CBE 
En v"onm enta l Re view. 

lllus trat1on b y Rondi Anderson 
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Birds of Our Land , Teach ing Pic tures . 
wri ter. M ildred Hurd. David C. Cook 
Publ ish i ng Co., art ist Car l Hauge . 
S5.50. Grades K-3. 

This is a portfolio conta ining a 39-
pag e resource manual and 16 ful l-co lor. 
poster-size pictures of Amer ican b irds . 
The manual is packed with stor ies , 
poems, facts. and su ggested activities 
to help pr imary students learn what 
birds are al l about , both in nature and in 
l iterature . Two Japanese poetry forms 
are introduced , Ha iku and Tanka . and 
there are dozens of Eng li sh and Amer i
can poems and nursery rhymes , inc lud 
ing the fo llow ing fragment from Lord 
Tennyson : 

Listen to the Crows, by Laurence 
Pringle. Thomas Y Crowe ll Co.. 33 
pages. illustrated by Ted Lewin. $5 .95 . 
Ages 10 and up . 

One of our most respec ted author 
conservat ion ists so lves some of the ri d
dles about one of our mos t fam iliar . mos t 
myster ious b irds . Crows. it seems. not 
only have a language for announc ing , 
warn ing , call ing and cuss ing . but can 
count . and even have names i Mr . Pr ing le 
describes the language , its uses. and 
how it is be ing invest igated , in a well
researched text. The b lack and wh ite 
p ic tures by Mr . Lew in manage to be bo th 
beaut iful and humorous . as are crows . 
One of the most important passages in 
the book comes near the end , " Now our 
ideas about crows and all nature are 
chang ing. To think that any l ivi rig thing is 
ei ther all good or all bad is sil ly . Crows 
are just crows . The y are part o f nature , 
and everyth ing in nature . one way or 
another . is valuab le ... 

The Eag le 
He c lasps the crag with crooked hands : 
Close to the sun in lone ly lands . 
Ringed with the azure world. he stands . 
The wr ink led sea beneath him craw ls: 
He watches from his moun tain wa lls. 
And li ke a thunderbol t he falls. 

There is sc ient ific emphas is also . and 
the manual and the lovel y b ird posters . 
make a valuab le teach ing k it. per fec t for 
schoo l or scou ts . 

Look for a Bird , by Edi th Thach er Hurd. 
Harper & Row. A Sc ienc e I CAN READ 
Book. 31 pages. illustra ted by Clement 
Hurd. $4 .95 . Ages 4-8 . 

Th is is a bird book for littl e k ids , with 
fu ll-co lor p ictu res that show the birds 
just as they are so the reader wi l l know 
them if he sees them. Each picture 
shows a ma le. a fema le and some infant 
b irds . some eggs . and a nes t. The au thor 
tells some fac ts abou t each b ird. and 
what to look for i f you go b ird wa tch ing . 
Here is an examp le : 
The Ruby-Throa ted Hummingb ird 
" The mother Hummingb ird ga the rs 
sp iderwebs . She pu ts them around her 
nes t w ith her long bill . The sp iderwebs 
make the nes t strong . The y hold the nest 
in the tree . A Hummingb ird 's egg is as 
small as a pea . A Hummingb ird baby is 
as sma ll as a honeybee . Look fo r: A ti ny 
bird. Male has red hroat. Wings move so 
fas t they hum ... Th is is a very pretty 
book . 



Nature Puzzle Number 6 by Charley 
W 0 N B A L D E A G L E T H Y 

0 U G V E M A L L Y L 0 U 0 R 

S G S L M S F S U S T U 0 

D P S H C A N A D A G 0 0 S E 

R U T T P E N R F G M L E L 

C A R 0 N A L M N R S L 

B L W 8 E G T E R W E P R 

G A 0 D L E E A N R G K A E 

N E R F 0 L U A 0 S R H C R D 

Hidden in this confusion of letters are 
the names of 22 of the b irds featured in 
the books on the opposite page . The 
names may be wr itten frontward . back 
ward . corner-to-corner . upward . down
ward . or across . How many can you 
find ? 
Ba ld Eag le 
Pigeon 
Blue Jay 
Purp le Mart in 
Barn Swa llow 
Mock ingb ird 
Ba ltimore Or iole 
Wood Thrush 
Redheaded Woodpecker 
Road Runner 

P E N E 0 T E E N E E E R H Ruby-throated Hummingb ird 
Mu te Swan 

M T H D S E T S J E H A P 0 E Herr ing Gul l 
Rob in 

M V E A W N H S A 8 L 0 W A Card inal 
Crow 

U 0 0 S 0 K A X R Y Y C 0 A 0 Downy Woodpecker 
Screech Owl 

H C 0 0 C 0 C L P U A L 0 E E House Sparrow 
Mallard Duck 

0 S T P S R L N S E W L 0 Ch ickadee 

E K U B E R H 0 A H Y T W 

T C R 0 B N E X C W M N 0 0 

A U U P R G E A C 0 B A W Q 0 

0 P 0 L W N K R H W T 0 N D 

R U 0 E C C T S 0 0 0 P P 

H A R M L K A E E S N W T U E 

T X A A M C T T 0 L K J L G C 

Y S L R E 0 U N S E 0 F T H K 

B A L T 

U B A 

M 0 R E 0 R 0 L E 

S E B A L S 0 V E R 

R F M N R E N N U R 0 A 0 R W 

~ 

:~· . ·~; ~ . . _: .~-, ,. -·:::· .:.-· ·~,_·,.t..._ .. ···._./ :.' ~>-'.~ . 

Canada Goose 
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Televised Nuclear Debate 

David Dinsmore Gomey 

CBE 's Executiv e Direct or Dav id 
Corney and Henry W. Kendall . physics 
professor at MIT , w ill debate Congress
man John Anderson (R-11 1.) and Richard 
Wi lson . professor of phys ics at Harvard , 
on whe t her th ere should be a 
moratorium on nuclear power plant con
struction . The debate will be broadcast 
on publi c television on the show " The 
Advocates : A Special Debate on 
Nuclear Power ... 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
October Calendar 
Wisconsin 
3-7 17-21 

' 
PSC Advance Plan Hearings 
CBE's Executive Director David Corney 
w ill test ify at the Wisconsin Pub lic Ser
vi ce Commisson Advance Plan Hear
ings . At the Hill Farm State Office Build
ing , Madison , 9 a.m. 

Illinois 
20 ,21 
ICC Hearings - Load Forecasting 
Cross examinat ion of ICC witnesses on 
load forecasting for the six major Illinois 
e lectr ic util iti es . inc lud ing Common 
wealth Edison . CBE will part icipate . 160 
N. LaSall e Stree t, Ch icago , 10 a.m. 

20 
Governors ' Great Lakes Inter
disciplinary Council 
CSE Staff Sc ient ist Eileen Chotfnes will 
testify on pest icide use in the six Great 
Lakes states at th is meet ing . From 9 a.m. 
to 3 :30 p.m. at the Windsor Inn , 6565 N. 
Mannheim Road. Rosemont . 

24 
ICC Hearings - Peak Load Pricing 
Cross examinat ion of utility w itnesses 
on peak load pr ic ing for the six major Il 
linois electric utilities , includ ing Com
monwealth Edison . CSE wil l partici pate . 
Tentat ive ly schedu led for 10 a.m. at 160 
N. LaSall e , Ch icago. Ca ll CSE for confir 
mat ion . 

, ........................... . 

Chicago : Channel 11 , Friday October 
14, 9 pm. 
Mil waukee : Channe l 10, Thursday Oc
tober 13, 8 p.m. Rebroadcas t Saturday 
October 1 4. 7 p .m. 
Madison : Channe l 21. Saturday Octo
ber 1 5. 5 :30 pm. 

~81Vial'T'l0' 1181~ 
is publi shed monthly by Citizens for a 
Better Environment. a Not for Profit 
Corporat ion . Offices : 
CHICAGO: Su ite 2610, 

59 E. Van Buren , 
Chicag o, Illinois 60605 
312- 939-1530 

DE KALB: 32 3 Eas t Linc oln Highway 
DeKalb , Illino is 601 15 
81 5-758- 1684 

MILWAUKEE Sui te 502 . 
536 W. Wiscons in. 
Mil waukee . Wiscons in 53203 
414- 271-7475 

MADISON : 5 12 W Wil son 
Mad ison . Wisc on sin 53703 
608- 25 1-2804 

Membersh ip in CSE (S1 5 a year) 
includes a free subscr ipt ion to CSE 
Env ironmenta l Rev iew and is tax 
deduct ib le. 

Editor : Vic tor ia Grayl and 
Children 's Editor : Char lotte d 'Anjou 
Design Consultants : Goldsmith 

Yamasak i Specht Inc . 
Cover Photo: Rather than reduce the 
total amount of pollutants em itted into 
the atmosphere . some util ities have 
devised rather dub ious di spe rs ion 
techniques to meet air qua lity 
standards. One of these methods 
involves the use of tal l stacks that dilute 
pollutant concentrat ions by spreading 
emissions over a wide area . (Photo 
courtesy of Pullman Ke ll ogg ) 
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CBE Briefs 
National 
Energy Policy 
NRC Safety Reques t 
C: GE disc overed that. at the Hatch Nu
cl ear Plant near Bax ley . Georgia . the en
t,re emergency core cooling system 
could be locked out of commission w ith
out this fact be ing annunc iated in the 
control room. CBE asked the NRC to is
c:;ue an Enforc ement Bu lletin to all nuc le
i1' plant s in the countr y to verify that 
they do not sutter the same des ign de fi
ci ency 

Toxic Substances 
Aq1Jat ic Tox icology 
CBE statt sc ient ists were invited to give 
a paper at a meeting hel d 1n Waterv i lle 
'/alley . N.H. for four days This meeting . 
att ended by aquat ic to xico log ists from 
the US .. Europe . and Canada. address
erJ the hazards presented by chemica l 
5ubstances to aqua tic life . CBE focused 
on the philosophy beh ind our approach 
: rJ tox ;c subs tanc es regu lation and on 
~he data base needed o develop a 
water qual1t'/ cr ite r ion (that level of a 
oo ll utant 1n w at er be low wh ich human 
11 ealth and the env ironment will be pro 
t r~c led) 

Water Pollution 
Wat er Pollut ion Cont rol Ac t 
CBE is preparing comments to submit to 
tt1e US Environmenta l Pro ect 1on Agen
cy !EPA) on the addit ion of pho sphorus 
10 he li st of convent ional po l lutan ts 
:.ub1e c t to permit l1m1tat1ons under the 
Federal Water Pol lut ion Cont rol Act 
P osp orus from mun ic ipa l treatment fa
ci l it ies is re cogn ized as the mo st 1mpor-
1,1nt e:ement l1m1t1ng e gro-.v:h and re 
production of photop lankton (<:1 lgae ) in 
'rc shwate r lakes 

Wisconsin 
Energy Policy 
Pleasant Prairie Power Plant 
CSE li ed a br ief before the W1scons1n 
Pu b lic Service Commission 1PSC 1 re-

quest ing that the second 580 Megawatt 
coal-fired electr ic generat ing un it at 
Pleasant Prairie be equipped with sulfur 
diox ide scrubbers. At a PSC Commis
sioner's hear in g on September 3 . the 
PSC agre ed with the substantive issues 
rai sed by CBE and postponed further 
construction approval on Unit II until an 
adequate sulfur dioxi de control strategy 
can be recommended by the Wisconsin 
Department of Natural Resources (DNR) . 

WEPCo Rate Hike 
Wiscons in Electr ic Power Company 
(WEPCo) fo r the first time in its history 
was denied a 3.4 °0. S17 million in terim 
rate increase . CBE part ic ipated as the 
pr inc ipa l intervenor in the case and 
demonstra ted at the hear ing s that WEP 
Co is in excellent financ ial cond it ion and 
not 1n need of rate relief. 

Wisconsin Advance Plan 
The PSC in a fi nal or der . after a year and 
a half of hear ings. conc luded that no 
new appl icat ions fo r nuc lear power 
p lants. other than Tyrone I and Haben I. 
w ill be accepted unti l the uncertaint ies 
of waste d isposa l . uranium ava ilab ility . 
and decommiss ioning costs are re 
solved The PSC accurat e ly determined 
that nucl ear -g enerated electr ic i ty w ill 
be more expensi ve than coal-generated 
e lectr icity CSE . a pr inc ipa l party in the 
case . had presen ted maj or test imony on 
the unrel iability and poor economics o f 
nuc lea r power 

Air Pollution 
Non - At ta inment Areas 
CSE was succes sful in i ts pet1t1on to 
U S EPA to redes1gnate <ireas 1n Mil
waukee as non-at ta inment areas for par 
t ic u late s CBE contended that the 
W1scons1n DNR ignored i ts own cr i ter ia 
ir1 setting the non-attainment boundary 
and exc luded obvious point source s. 
EPA agreed wi th CBE and tw ic e sent the 
DNR s subm ittal back for redes 1gna
t1ons CBE s efforts hav e resu lted in al-

ost doub li ng the size of ne non -atta in
ment areci 1n ,'d il waukee Th is w ill hel p to 
p ro ee l local air resour ce s 

Citizen Action 
legis lat ive Vot ing Records 
Wisconsin 's Env ironmenta l Decade has 
issued a 1977-78 env ironmental voting 
record for Wiscons in state leg is lators . 
For cop ies contact CBE·s Madison of 
fice. 

California 
Air Pollution 
Bay Area Power Plants 
The Hearing Board of the Bay Area 
Pollut ion Control Distr ict has den ied a 
var ianc e reque st by the Pac ifi c Gas & 
Electr ic Company . (PG&E) wh ich wou ld 
have prov ided the c ompany w ith immu
nity from prosecut ion for air po llu t ion 
violat ions at two of its power p lants . 
CBE inte rven ed b efo re the Hear ing 
Board and provided the on ly test imony 
oppos ing the var iance . CBE's invo lve
ment al so set a prece dent for pub li c in
vo lvement in po llut ion issues . as our 
test imony was accepted by the Hear ing 
Board over the angry ob jec tions of the 
PG&E attorney who sought to ha ve i t 
str icken fr om the rec ord 

Sulfur Diox ide Pet i ti on 
CBE has pet it ioned the Ca lifornia A! r 
Resources Board {CARS) to strengthen 
the sulfur diox ide standard or the Bay 
Area . The local Air Pollut ion Contro l 
Distr ict has been under heavy pressure 
from government agencies to tighten the 
exis ting . extreme ly lax standa rd . but it 
has refused to do so CBE is ask ing the 
C.A.RB to hold hearings to cons ider a 
str icter s.tandard and to enact this 
standard if the Contro l Distr ict does not 
shortly do so 

Urich Oil 
The Bay Area Po ll ut ion Control District 
ha s issued tentat !ve lf app roval for the 
const ruct ion of a 10 . 000-ba rr el-~er-day 

ref inery in Mart ine z. CBE submitted 
comments revea ling that the proposed 
re finery shou ld be consi dered a ma1or 
sourc e of air pc ·:ut 1on and be requ ired 
to provide emission reduct ions from 
other ai r pollut ion sou rces to ottset the 
increas es from i ts own fac ilit y 

1 7~ 



Nearer my God to Thee 
There is something funny about nuclear power. 

F.·1ery morning, the mailman drops about 
;1 dozen large manila. envelopes on the 
~ront clesk of CBE"s ottice. in C~icago 
r hese envelopes contain reports about 
:)roble:ns at the nearly 70 nuclear power 
:,!ants in operation around the country. 
-_:;eE receives them as a result of con
·,ent decrees or settlement agreements 
!r1s1ng. from. Jawsuits brought in years 

Dasi. e:nd we use them as a basis for 
::r1ting reports about the safety and 
J:curity problems of lhe nuclear indus
:cy 

Many_ of the reports· make very dry 
r0ading, even to the experts on CBE·s 
'.,tall wr10 are familiar with the technical 
1<.irgon of the nuclear industry But occa
sionally peals . of laughter are .heard 
trirough the ottice :as· someone comes 
:icross a particularly outrageous inci~ 

(Jent thafhas happened al s_ome nuclear 
;Jl.:int. usually as a result of human stu-
01d1ty or incompetence 

Taken in the serious context that 
•;ome of these incidents involve safety 
•1;olations - and such a violation could 
precipitate a major nuclear accident 
tt•dt could kill thousands ol people and 
c;:iuse billions .. ()f doilars ol pro_perty 
r1i:mage -none of them really should be 
considered funny. 

But in order to· kee;:i from staying 
ilwake at night worrying for worse. hav
ing nightmares all the time). we have de' 
·:eloped a sense of humor about these 
<:vents - muc:h like the surgeons in one 
c,t our favorite television· programs. 
IA'A'S'H 

In that spirit: the CBE Environmenra: 
Rev1.ew proposes to bring its re.:iders. 
on an occasional and 1rre·;;ular basis. 
glimpses of the wonderful. wacky ·.vorld 

· ot nuclear power plant operation This 
1ssue·s nuggets involve nuclear power 
plant security and emergenr:y planning 
tor evacuating surrounding popul<:i!1ons 
1n the event of a serious nuclear power 
;:ilant accident. 

One such stor·; involves il gentleman 
•.nown in the Nu.clear Regu!:itor'/ Ccm
rn1ssion (NRCl report c:s "lndivic:.ial F · 

It seem·s that 1n !ate January. 1976. 
1nd1v1cual F ... a worker iii the Thrr;><: 

Mile Island Nuclear Plant of Metropolitan 
Edison Co .. in Middletown. Pennsylva
nia. was despondent. He was so de
spondent that he decided to kill himself. 
And he chose to accomplish this feat cin · 
his employer's property 

"Individual F" drove into the nuclear 
plant past several guards. parked his 
car .. and then climbed over an eight-foot 
tall. barbed-wire security fence. He was 
observed climbing over the fence by an 
engineer. who later told NRC investiga
tors that his only thought was that the in
dividual was "lazy" not to enter the plant 
by the gate. in the normal fashion. 

The first warning plant guards had . 
that something might be amiss came 
when they heard someone singing reli
gious songs' Since it was dark. and the 
weather was bad, they had difficulty pin-. 
pointing the. source. however 

He .sang while the guards 
searched for him on the 
ground below. 

As it tur.ned out. ··individual F hacl 
climbed to the top of the nuclear power 
plant's borated water tilnk. There. pre· 
sumably to inspire himself for the .. task 
ahead. he sang several choruses of 
··Nearer My God to Thee While guards 
searched fruitlessly I.or him oi1 thE· 
ground below. 

· Evidentiy his own singing so 1nsr)l(ed 
"Individual F .. that he dec1c!ed to <.JO on 
living. He climbed down lrorn ihe bor· 
ated water tar:ik. walked b.1ck Jo the 
fence. climbed over it. and got .in h:s car 
and drove past guards out <Jf the pl<int 
Needless to say. the gL:<1rds nr!·.;r:r ;-;p. 
prehended him 

Stories of l<1.x1ly on the rnrt or nuc!ccir 
power p!ant guar(fS unlor!u:1atc1y i'lre 
common 1n l'JRC records Miln'I ol :he 
d11ficu!ties seem to arise from th.c tri·c1 
tharnuclec;r power plant secu;lty gu;1rc!s 
do a ·1ery bonng 1ob. for whwh !he·1 .:ire 
not well paid · 

In one 1nst.=inct:. !o: examole. '' secu· 
r::v guarcl <l! Comr'!1orw:e:111h Ert:son s 

Zion Station near Chicago had been sta
tioned inside the plant to keep watch 
over vital safety equipment. This was 
because of past incidents in which 
someone on the plant statt had purpose
ly disabled the safety equipment as a 
way of venting his gripes against his em
ployer. 

This security guard's job was to sit 
on a chair and make sure that no un
authorized person tampered with the 
equipment Evidently he must have be
gun to wonder what could.be so impor
tant about this equipment he had been 
assigned· to protect .. because one day 
he tried turning ;:i large valve located 

· just behind his cha,ir. 
Less than a minute later. several re -

aCtor operators from the control room 
. came running down. The valve he had. 

closed controlled the flow of cooling 
water to the reactor. which was then 
operating at full power,. 

Since it required six full revolutions 
of the v.alve wheel to shut ott the feed
water. the NRC inspectors later refused 
to accept the guard·s explanation that 
he had iust "leaned" on the valve: The 
NRC concluded that the guard acted not 
out of mciltciousness but-out of boredom. 
The inspectors also· concluded. how
ever. that the plant's management had 
ne·1er bothered to impress upon this 

. guard the possible dire consequences 
that could arise lrom using the plant·s 
sAfety equ1f)mer1t as a source of enter
tainment 

Other ~~RC in•1estigations have. dis
covered other apparent pranks. presum
ably committed by bored or disattected 
plant 'NOrkers ·In one instance the NRC 
c11scovered lhat. at the Millstone Station 
1n r·Jew Lonc:::n. Connecticut. someone 
Sw!tch9d the positions of the plastic 
buttons used to designate alarm loca
tions. If an alarm had gone oH. plant per-

This account was compiled by Fiora Johnson. 
'-'dilor of lhc CBE Envlfonmentat Review. in 
c0nsu!t.:it1on ·.v11h Peter Cleary. Statt Physi
c:st and Da•;•d Corney. CSE President. 

. Co:i1es o: Nuclear Power Plant Evacuation 
P:,1ns 1.11 o:i 1 ;ire available from our Chicago 
oft;c.; !or S'.J 00 which covers printing and 
{)• l':)ftH]C' 
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sonnel would have been sent rushing to 
1111! wrong part of the plant 

On February 5. 1978. one guard at 
1t°'c Palisades Nuclear Power Plant in 
Covert. Michigan. decided to wile away 
the nours by going to sleep. He fell into 
such a deep sleep that someone ·crept 
•.;:) on him and stole his .38 calibre re
·11;lver and six rounds of ammunition. The 
r-JRC learned of this incident only be
r;.:iuse they received an anonymous 

!!p ·To our knowledge. the culprit has 
: 1<::t been apprehended. 

Personnel would have been 
sent rushing to the wrong 
part of the plant. 

Other guards at the Millston•::: Station 
: ;'"'' seen fit to <imuse themselves by 
'·.;n11ng rat.bits on the utility s propt:rty 
· :r!n though the g:Jartls were supposed 
. :i•! u;i duty The ~me rcµort ol this "1n
. ·i•.:111 ·1otes dryly . ""The rabt"J1t shooting 

: :l •iot occur in Irie designated wildlife 
.•·1;,1 

A !<:•SS ·amusing leature of nuclear 
. ,: , m;;r plant security involves fatsif1ca-
. 1r. of guard records. which· the NRC . 
· .1;, found at several stations At the La 
.'<;ssr~ 3oiling WJter Reacto"r in Wis, 
_;:·.sin where thc:e have been criminal 

•.rJ1ctments. the NRC found that the 
-1·;i1l:lications of three gu,1rds had been 
:·, ic~.(;;Jted by the Guard Service Con-_ 
··.1ctor so as to give the impression that 
·:··::·1 had received far more training than 
:.'.is 1n fact the case. Ouest1on1ng of tne 
· 11ntrao::tor revealed tnat he seemed to 
:..· 1in(!er the impression tnat ;1 nucle<ir 
·····:;•!r plant is no different :in oocr.1t1on 
"· .. ni iJr: ordinary tac tqry 

rrir! General Accounting Olf1c.; 
'. ""0' !las also investigated security <it 

· :'.:lr:ar .power plants At one plan! not 
·: -·~cif1:!d in the GAO rr;port their auci1 · 
:-.r,; lo11nd lhat they could pick tocks ;1nc1 
.:1·::1 doors to vital areas by us:ng ;i 

''"11rtr1ver or a p!CCC of ·::1rr; '~"·: 

·:1•<1 on the ground 1'(;,1: t>11; .c!ov 
,-.,,a:iy. a GAO inspector C:)•·"t:Ci :: 

.·ur 11h1ch rang an alarm ,,, rr,e ·~u;-,rc! 

".r:iuse He waited se•1er.11 r.11nu!l:S tiu1 
!.( .. r:nr: came '1Vhen rhe c;u,:F(~ ~ous+: 

NdS r;;:tled. to find out .·:r,:: n.::, ·Y:.· ·-:_,c: 
• ':<;ponrled to the alarm ;1 guar(J rcr;!";c! 
;'ldl di; the available gu,1rch ·.·:·_.,._. tno 
:·,JS'! 

.; 

In a study recently conducted by 
CBE. we 1nvcst1gated to see what pre
cautions have been taken to protect 
citizens in the event of a nuclear power 
plant accident. We found that no federal. 
agency was willing to accept respon
sibility for such a contingency - even 
though a maior accident at a nuclear 
power plant would require t·hat everyone 
within 40 miles downwind of the plant be 
evacuated. preferably within hours·. (In 
response to our report. President Carter 
took steps to remedy this deficiency J 

We also found that only four states 
have NRC-approved evacuation plans. 
Even 1n these states. CBE found that 

· tests of the evacuation plans seldom 
yielded reassuring results. Indeed. the 
even.ts resulting from these tests re
minder! us more of movies starring the 
Keystone Cops thJn of what we would 
hope to sec t1apµen in the event of a nu
clear catastrophe 

For ex'1mptc. in New Jersey a pr;1c-· 
lice drill w;is carried out on Augt1st 2 . 
t 977. at tht: states Salem I p!<int Emer·
gency systems ran smoothly ·mth1n the 
ntant. but not so we!I bcyonr.l its walls_ 

According to plan. the olant was sup-· 
posed to be able to communicJte its dif·· 
f1culties to the State Police. _the gover-· 
nor. and the surrounding townships 
w1th1n nine minute.s The drill began at 2 
pm .. but tne nearby Lower Alloways 
Creek township did not hear ol the "dan
ger until J·40 pm .Umong the prob
lems Emergency telephones 1ns1;111ed in 
inc Lower 1\llow<1ys Cre•-~- r11un:c1pcil 
bJilci1ngs c11d not wnrk. 

Anotner township 1n the ,irr!;i was 
11cver 1nlormecl ol tt1e .. d:inger or of the 
·,,1cl1odct1vc crow! that p;1ssr:<l above 

1t It seems this to"nnsh:n WilS feuding 
with Lower Alloways Cr•:1.:k n-:e:r which 
iOwnsh1p ShOuld be J 110'.'i>.:Ci tO Cerive 
:cixat1on re•1enue irorn the S;i!em I plant 

Yet another townsr1ri refused to par-. 
·11ciµa:e un1ess sumeor:<: 11ouqh1 srJecial 
uniforms for !heir €~rncrgency nff?c1a!s. 

:;1 :inot ~1t.!r 1'1:.:. t. i1H: :_: Cor1nno11·Nl'~-il th 
EcJ:son. :n ::i(•<::r·1· r~df~ ::~c·nc1r~.-d ,·.··:r1cua. 

i1on ;Jl11r.5 ior 113 L:cr, Or~:sth_~·). anci 
Ou,:1rl -C1i'c·s o!,;;Hs · .. ~ 1 ~(.-~, UlC 1n
S;)f•c t ;on ! 1 ... ~ i~t_:d GD r·1u~:l·r0tis· (!:-:: l1c 1en -
,~: L"~':) ·n th es:.: ;)l;:n:;. - nut ;~1c ~o.1st of 

,;p.;nr.·,r !C'!t;;1n1H~1: ·:un1Li 1 ·rs :1: ;~t.· ;;lltnts 

h,lt.l nci be(•n uDc .. :·,·u 1;--: '/C·.?:'I..'.. ;;;··r; n1a.ny 

of these numbers were. as a result. in
correct. 

In 1975. the state of Minnesota car
ried out a mock emergency warning of 
residents living within three miles of 
their Monticello plant. only to discover 
that most of their communications sys
tems required use of the telephone. and 
telephone switchboards were jammed 
during most of the exercise. 

A three-hour mock drill by the state of 
Oregon in the summer of 197 4. at the 
Trojan Plant. also ran into communica
tions problems. Radiation monitoring 
personnel had to submit their findings 
from pay telephones because they had 
no radio-telephones in their cars. 

At one point during this drill. a volun
teer received instructions from the plant 
staff: They said. "Go WP.st.·· Event·Jally. 
after driving 52 miles and running into 
the Pacific Ocean. he called the plant 
back to ask. "Is this far enough?'" 

On January 12. 1978. a "General 
Emergency .. drill was held at the Fort St. 
Vrain Nuclear Power Plant in Colorado. 
Plant personnel did call emergency 

. service agencies in the state to tell them 
that there had been cin "incident"· at the 
plant. But they neglected to tell the stale 
what kind of "incident" had occurred. 
how much "radioactivity" had been re
leased. or in what direction the wind was 
blowing. 

Emergency telephones did 
not work. 

Of course. one of the reasons for 
holding drills is to pinµoint potential 
problems. So It might have been ex
pected that. eleven· days later.· when 
there was a real. unpianned release of 

. radioactive helium gas from the Fort St. 
Vrain Plant. problems that had arisen 
during the drill might have been cor
rected. 

Not so. Once again plant personnel 
c<illed emergency authorities. Once 
again. they forgot to mention how much 
radiation ·nas involved or where it might 
be headed 

E·1en more diHiculties arose: The 
plant was evacuated at 9.50 a.m .. but 
statewide emergency services were not 
notified until 10 14 a.m. 

At 1 O JO a r.i . the local sheriH"s oHice 
called the plant and finally found out 
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"It's true that some cracks have developed in the saf~ty system's steel housi~g. 
But there is no threat of danger, as Or. Morgan will explain'." · 

'·''ore Jbout the accident But trre ut1!11y 
'.uld t>-:e sheriH's office 'tne wrong '.Vl~1d 

.'i'rr;ct,on 1 As a result h;-ic there b;;en ci 

.. ,,110r release of rad1oact1v1!'/. icvge 
• 1·:mbr:rs of people ·.vo~:"! havP. h.00n 

.. ,,_,cuz1led from a safe sec;or into a 
<..0ntam1n;ited one 

· Civil Defense learned of the 
fire in the focal coffee shop. 

State-police were suPcVisec~ to 5;_1r · 

:qund the plan: ·Ni!h roadbloO·.s Tnrs 
v .. as not only to kr:ep people out bu• also 
:o direct people 'ei?ving !he dre:! :·o •u 

cations where 1h2y could be r~~on1;or1.:(1 
·;ind. if· :iecessary cecon1<irn1n,1!0u 8·1 
the time roadblocks ·.vorc sr:! liD he""'. 
e•it:r. the evacut:it1on ot' t''•c :11~i:1: .h;:cj .!I. 

u:<irJy .taken place r~o ,)n>J ,_,,,,.,,. ., ... n.-.u~ 

'''') oeople who h;1n bc0n cv;1c11:1!Pr! ~';Hf 
go:1e 

.. ;nother non-mock ,,,c :dent Y :_·,.: :·.·~~ 

the Brown's Fe_rry Nuclea.r Power Pl;int 
near Decatur, Alabama. The· !:re st:irtecl 
when two workmen used a c:inclle to 
search for on air leak in the plant s 1nsu -
lation This 1nsulcit1on. nS :t !lrrnecl Olli. 

was highly flammable . 
By the time the fire was extrngt:•shed. 

it had burned lhr.ough dozens of control 
cabies Browns Ferry came friqt1tr·n1nq 
ly close ro .J ff1;·qor Clcc1~cn: 

As rt n:iopcns. the loc01 Civil Defense 
O!f1cr;r .did r1.-1vL· -il p!;rn 10· cvc1cu<iit~ 

everyone "N:tt11nseven n11les cf th1: ;il;1rt 
Rut there w;:s a flaw in lh1s pl;rn The· fire· 
occurred on :i s,1turcli1y The C:•;!! DP' 
~(·nse Otfic:H :! 1 .. -!rnecJ .of t?'"H} fir._: 1'Jr_1 r .. 1.~,n. 
d;-!'/ rr:or:~:n~. :,•,'t;c·n h~ hL1;urj ,dJ(ili: !i 1n 

!~t: :oc;.:! ccdh;.• sho0 

\i(;t !ht!'. r,,·, ·ri::·: :1nt t-"1 1•r~ h;1·1 .. d CO;)'/ Of 

rllL' t.?llH~r~p·!lL_'.r ;J .. tl! 

The St;,~r·': n; ;1 no,ght1orrng coun1·.1 
T"'f}(lrd (0!bOl;: 1n~: 1.r··· ;;t)CHd l(lt;( ~0 1_H'.) 

' ' ' 
. ' 

keeri quiet about the incident to avoid 
<iny panic. 

An NRC investigation discovered that 
the p!ant st;:iff had opcr::ited a ''try once 
nnd fciil ·method of try:ng to reach emer
gency services. One ca!! was made to 
the County Sheriff. who didn't answe~ his 
telephone Similarly. one attempt was 
marle to re<ich each of the principal sup
port agencies :n the surrounding area. If 

·the ,11tempt w<is unsuccessful. no further·· 
;1trr:mr:it w.1s m;:ide Several agency otti
crals said later th;it they had no copy of 
the emergency pl<in a_nd did. not know· 
what their responsibilities would have 
oi::r:n if they had been contacted. 

. A volunteer was directed to 
"Go west." 

The stories we have told here. unfor
tun;111:ly: <ire only a few of those we have 
fou:1r1 while combing through otticial 
:ecords We hope to share others with 

' -
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SABOTAGE 
IS A 

FEDERAL 
OFFENSE STCll> 

FOR 
tllJARll 

Present St.'l.tlflfy pr 1 •r.i11t11: 1 1s di f/fl('fl'df p1n\'I'! plants are inadc· 
.. ;11.!11• '"'~Sit/If"' 11.h· /lo•l/.tlt! 1: c •. ,,~ i''""' '" /lfl(/t///l .. lfl. M1c/11-
f/dll w,,; not dis<:< 1111.111• · ·"'u'i/ :1t~ ·'"'!• 1t1 1 11rs !Photo by David 
01ns;n(1n· C<11nc~· 1 

Nuclear Power and Civil 
Liberties 
The consequences of nuclear reactor sabotage are so great that extraordinary measures are 
reqwred to protect nuclear facilities. These measures infnnge upon the civil liberties of a large 
segment of the population 

t.: [Jiiv1d Dinsmore Corney 

!', lrlt;r1; a fundarnent;il cor;fl!CI t1et·;;(~1;n 

... , p!o1tat1on of nuclear oower and c;v<I 
. : tn11 !ti;S-, Many neoril,-. n.-ivr· !hnuqh! r.,n 

;,1111 111uch was written on this ~11LltL'CI 

• ,,, 11;r;il years ago As one who rd1S•:U 

''"": quc:st.1on early on. I contr1buler! :o 
1r-.., '""· spilled in this ::ontro'lers; 

Alter an 1nterlucie of several ye.1rs 

1:11: :s·.>ues have now resurf~ic.:c! '' 
:·i(;~1H:·11nJi ddferr~r~! forn1 Rt.:C•.~!i!··..- .Jc.~·:r~ 

St1,Hlt1re, director of the 'Nash1ng1on '" 
'·c•· (;/ H1e. An1;;r 1 cc1n. Ci 1J1i L·t>-.•'\:~'':J 

· Jn:r,·:· r.;;CLU1. g.: :·: ~·ioc;u~·:n: :€ ... ~:'.···•, , ... 

~:c;:1;n·)! nropos~~rj 'r·Juc.1 1'.":t'!!" ~~\~;;;i,::r~!. 

(. .·,.rnn11ss1on !~Jn~! ~ul·:·~, (!0·)1~~1·~ .. rJ :·· 

:.rr1tr:c~ riuclear (Jc)n~:r ~:-'1t:· 1 :.•~s :11~ :·r•)· 

· .. :tHJt,1rJ'~ The rltiftJ(J'-,t~ :J~ '.~;'.) .:·:-r.: .. 

VJ ~f;c..;~<ltE: the :)nSil:c1r~.s 1 ,1r"'.·.: , .... ~~ .... ...., 

;iuclc;1r pf'.•.v;·: .!r1·~1·_·'-i·i>•'C,111:.t· (d 1hr: un

uStiill s>:Ct: 1 !·. 111r:;1s11r '~'~ r; ·qu1r r>rf to 
:irntpc; iHi\ i·'·1' pn·.vpr L1r· !i~it·'--i fhesc 
St-~\:ur1t'; pr,·i1 1·1:t;11·~; t1.1v1~ rill ::1u11f°!Cl1;1tc 

:ff1i)rtCt un :'t;• : 1 "ir 1rHlu~i!r. ··rr1o!ovees . 

I should rather read the Bill of 
Rights by candlelight than 
not have it to read at all. 

· .. ;•,1''' 

··,··.:'· ;"! li' 

~ : ~ ! •." , I .: . . : : 

·r:. it ~1:·· 

. ,.,,: .. ·.··. 

''1 :ir•, 1·, . ._ .. c..ccurity 
nf tlodily 

r"•n .their 
:"'., Snr:>· ;:.•r··;1!n .irgue 

:· · ·., , l' 1 • :~"\, • -: :r ir· r: !hat 

: (".t) ;:• :: ·-...ic· · .. 1r L1c1li -

'•".•· . .''!r~!C-:•nn<:. il() not 1n-
:·····. ., ...... ,,, r:·.1tside 

··· . .• , • ' 1 • ·,·.·: 1 ··;nr that 

the existence of institutional mecha-
. nisms maintaining security within a 

w1desrirerid industry. employing thou

sands of people. has a chilling effect .. 

on civil liberties in the population at 

large. 
The greatest potential threat to civil 

liberties lies in the possibility that secuc 
rity forces will perceive civilians out
side the nuclear industr·; as dang.-;rous. 

D;iv1d Dins~ore Corney is President of CSE. 
He was a member of the Nuclear Proliferation 
;ind Safeguards .A.dvisory Panel of the Ottice 
of Technology A.ssessment of the US Con
gress and has ~een retained by the California 
Energy Commission 1n several proceedings 
,is ,1n expert witness on reactor sabotage and 
lhe c'vtl l:bert1es implications of the nuclear 
fuel qclc In t974. he received the First En
v1ronrncnt2! Quality Award of the US Env1ron
menl<il f'rot<>r.t1on Agency .. for ser'11ces that 
h:iv•: ·1mnir;.1s11rably improved the design and 
c;.1:1.11·1 r0v1~·1-1 of nuc ie<1r ·reactors 
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P1;ople who might be perceived 1n this 
'N<l'I include non-violent protestors ;-ind 
lhos1~ who foment work stopp;1ges. as 
w<::ll as potential saboteurs and terror
ists. because specialists in security 
procedures tend to disregard the dis
tinctions among di.Herent forms of pro
test 

Once institutional mechanisms to 
protect nuclear facilities against exter
nal threats are created. tt1ose operating 
them may be tempted to abuse them or. 
in ··emergencies ... to expand their 
scope beyond what was originaly in
t'2nded Parkinson·s Law applies to the 
:.•:cur1ty and intelligence community 
fl.n"f apparatus designed to spy on one 
>J.·Ht of the population will tend to ex-
0and until it is spying on the whole 
D1.)riulat1on The logic behind this. ten
j1;ncy is compelling. for perfect security 
:s possible only with ·'perfect knowl
·::nqe · of potential threats. no matter 
no·1; u;mote or improbable they may be. 

. lhe. civil liben1es threatened. by 
.'"\uC:.-:;z,r power are among those guaran
:t·•!rl b;· th.-;_ Bill of Rights in the United 
):,::cs. Constitution .. They ;nclude the 
1:,.~t Amendment rights to frr:e speech· 
.~r.r! 1·eP.rjom of association. They also 
,.,·:lu(!e the guarantees of the Fourth 
!r;:o•.J~lh Eighth and Fourteenth Amenri
:~11.:nl', against unreasonable search and 
..,,_.:1vi::. self-incrimination. and coercive 
:>'c:s(·cutor1al actl'/•tres Jrid nie right to 
r;>".- rf;prestJnted b'I legal counsel ;me to 
•,:;.,:1!iont one·s accusers 1n ,:diur!1c;-itorv 
proced1ngs. 

Nuclear reactors rank high on 
a list of potential terrorist 
targets. 

; ;in1 committed to the· riro:ec11on of 
;;,r.-';r: freedoms. A.s I wrote several 
~ 1 •;:r':> <tyO. ··A spok.es:nan lor Common -. 
-t .. _..,1;;-, [(J1son recently st.Jt<:cl 1t1;;t s;:ifc -
c; ,,,:r_!s ;1gainst nuclear 1error1srn C:in be 
:,, ,;1;r11nlished with no more soc1<ii cJ1s
t•·.1u:ni:!nt than the guarding of qolc! A 
:;:.:;r•: ;1pt comparison wnulr_i iw :o the 
::,1;c_1;!1 displacement 1nvol·-1,;u :11 gu.'1rli
:nc,1 American citizens ot Japanes1? .'in -
cestry during World WiJr II The nuclear 
1:1c!:.;stry·s favorite taunt to :ts cr,tics is 
·'.//e:I. dO.'IOU want to go b2c~. to c.Jn
o!•;s?· That is hardly the choice::<'. !;:cc. 
ot course .. but if it were. n1'.::n 1 ShOL!;c: 

r .. :h•;r r:!t:id the 8111 cf Rights riy c.;11r:!1_' · 
I: ;nt th;in not have it to read Clt <11' 

During the last two years. however. I 
have conducted research into the likeli
hood and the feasibility of reactor sabo
tage Although my report on this subject 
has not yet been cleared for publication. 
my conclusions are: 

The possible consequences of a 
sabotage-initiated reactor accident are 
so severe as to make reactor sabotage 
a societal risk as great as or greater 
than that posed by a nuclear weapon 

Given that terrorists prefer targets 
offering low risk and high visibility. nu
clear reactors rank high on a list of po
tential terrorist targets. 

The NRC has greatly overestimated 
the diHiculty of planning and carrying 
out a successful act of reactor sabo
tage. and the security measures taken 
by the NRC to date are insufficient to 
prevent such sabotage from taking 
place. 

For these reasons. I have been a 
strong advocate of upgrading the secu -
rity and safeguard systems at c1v.lian 

. nuclear power plants. 
In order to pursue this question 

further. we must distinguish between a 
plutoniurr:-fueled nuclear program 1n-

. valving breeder reactors and spent-fuel 
reprocessing. on one har.d. and the ex
isting light-water reactors with no fuel 
reprocessing. on the other . 

In the breeder econom~·. IJrge 
amounts of plutonium are av;iilablc tor 
diversion or hijacking at scver<il rio1nts 
in the fuel cycle. cspec1;:illy during 
transport to the fuel fabrication l;:ic1!ity 
Small private groups. having obtained 
this plutonium. can turn it into func!1on;1I 
nuclear weapons. The material is so 10~ -
ic that it can be used to mc1ke a r;id10-
logical weapon even by someone who 
does not know how to make ;i nuclear 
bomb. Either device woulcJ be srn;:ill 
enough to be capable of being conceal
ed and transported without detection 
Either device would give a group ol dis
sidents the c1estruct1•1e potent1;:i1 ol a na
tion-state. 

An ordinary economy c;:in tolerate a 
certain ·number of ""dangerous >1eople 
In a country 1n which civil l1t.Jert1cs arc 
protectecl. we z1cr:cpt some (l,1nger 
rather than cre;1te a police state to el1m
:nate all risk. In a pluton1un1 econom'I. 
however. the potent1;:i! danger e·:en from 
a small group of cJ1ss1dents •S sc grc<!I 
that 11 argues ~or.the el!m1nat1on (',()\only 
of oeople riroven to be di"lngerr:·.:·; but 
,qso of those ::ho :1:0 on!·r s11sriecrt;r1 o! 
t 001ng d:lnqcri")·:s ..-\.s rh1: Dntc-nt 1 ;11 for 

violence increases. society's tolerance 
of those who differ must decrease. 

Russell Ayres has said that a 
plutonium economy "provides the first 
rational justification for widespread in
telligence gathering against the civilian 
population In the past. federal courts 
have taken a skeptical view of attempts · 
to justify spying on national security 
grounds. but with the very real threat of 
nucl_ear terrorism in the picture, that jus
tification is going to sound very con
vincing.·' Else.where. he said. "To the 
extent that we have civil liberties at all 
today, it is because we have not had to 
ask questions like whether it is better to 
torture a suspected terrorist than to let a 
city go up in flames_ .. , 

More than 21,600 people 
would be subject to 
investigative clearance by 
1985. 

Fortunately. we do not have a pluto
nium-b;:ised econoiny. and the prospect 
that we will ever have one dims rapidly 
as solar and other rene•Nable sources of 
energy become economically competi
tive with breeder reactors. We do have 
light-w;:iter reactors. however. and our 
present nuclear program contemplates 
ciporoxirv1tety 200 such reactors by the 
'lear 2000 How does the civil liberties 
threz1t riosccl by these reactors differ 
frnm th;il presented hy a plutonium 
economy) 

As long as the spent fuel from light
watcr re;ictors is not reprocessed to 
obtain plutonium. there is no danger that 
bornh-grade nuclear material might fall 
into the wrong hands. No such special 
nu.clear material is available in a "throw
away nuclear fuel cycle But sabotage 
ot nuclear power reactors. waste stor
age facilities. and the casks used to 
transport spent fuel remains a possibili
t'I 01 these three. reactor sabotage 
poses the greatest threat. 

I believe that nuclear power plants 
and wi1ste storage facilities can be 
guarder! against assault from outside 
groups so that the probability of sue -
cess would be too low to make such an 
assault likely Guarding nuclear facili
ties to this extent would require far more 
comprehensP1e measures than are now 
contemplated hy the r-JRC. and these 
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Environmental Briefs 
A summary of recent events in the area of science and environmental regulation. 

Energy Policy: (Nuclear Power) Front-page stories the 
week end ·of August 1 2 and 1 3 heralded a "ma1or advance 1n 
tr1e development of nuclear fission at Princeton. But the 
Department of Energy stated that no breakthrough had been 
achieved and that it will be at least 50 years before research 
i·itO nuclear fission produces results. The scientific community 
1s di·;icted over the significance. if any. of Princeton s achieve· 

rnent. (Science. September 1 l 
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission !NRCl on August 1 O 

gave: permission for contim.:eu co;;struct1on of the Se<:brook 
'l•Jclear Power Plant. Over the strong ob1ections of the reg1on
.d Env ronmental rrotcction .A.genC'f iF.PA) staH ;:inc! the US 
•::o~ and Wildlife Service. EPA Administrator Douglas Costl.e 
.. 1 :.:d th;:it the Se;:ibrook coolir1g systcr.·· .,.,;1: not hClrm n1:1rine 
; . fe The New Hampshire Audubon Soc 1c I y 2nd the ~~cw [ng · 
· Cin(J Coal it ion on Nuc I ear Pollution ;:ire ;;o,;eai ::ig his dP.C 1s.c,n . 
. ,'ld 1he Clamshell .A.li1ance plans to cont1nu(; 1!s progr;,rn ol 

;10nv1olf~nt civil d1sobo::>d1cnce 1Sc10nr.e ;\ugust 251 
Un •\ugust 1 7 V'./1sconsir. bcc<lrne the tounh Still(: t:: ':mil 

'"rn·:w nuclear. p·Jw0r plant construction ,1nd pl;mn1·1~; r.or 

'..::~L ~; ro!e in obti.1:n1ng this mor;itor1um. sec the CBE 8~·1·fs '" 
·•w; •SS-JC 1Env11onment Reporter. August 25) .. Ttw T ;ic.k 

f";"~'" Against Nucleilr Pollut:on Inc h<1s gathered 7''.'>0.COO 
•. qnat·1res on p(·t1t1ons ask1r,g for a r.h:ise-out o! ,,,:•:'·~«ir 

:·,,,.,.,er ilnd deve1cpmer.t of sol;1r The signatures. wh1ct·, !ot,1INI 
;, n:gr:: of 11 9.266 1n New York and a low of 21S 111 South 
'~r:•·ot,1. have beer. sent to Congress 1Chcm1cal C. Enr;:necr· 

'"'7 Nnws. Septcmoer .11 

<uit States Util;t:cs Company announced that it IS cz1ncel;ng 
i·1;(! p 1,rnned nuclear generating units at its Blue Hills s·tc :n 
: .,,,: T •?xas at a cos: of <:;bout S25 mill1on The co1~1;i;;;1'.: sa1cJ 
'.' ,,: ;::tt1ough an i 1. vr:'<Hly 1ncrcc:.se 1n pez1•. elcc:r1c:t·. rll'· 

···rind Nas ant1ci;)~deu ·.vhcn !he uni:s ·"vt}!'C P!llrint~c: ·ri 1ne 

· 1;~F. demand has t~1ilcn and ihE: compan, ;1ro1cc1s on:,;,::, 0 
... •. G annual incredSE: 1 Tnc 1Nall Strec-t Jcurnal. :;ugu·;t ; 11 

1C1;a11 A report released b·i the 1111r.01s So<.:th Prop::ct inc . 
· ·ir;-.'iS that six energy corpr:·r<:t:ons now nwn 11-l s;;.: ;;c ""'> ot 
'· r:o1s farm land 111 35 coi1l-bear1Pg count11;~. The reno:: '.·,r:1tr's 
·· ;_. co·noanies ari! not pay:nq .:in Jpn;o:J:i;!lr: share of :n1.:: r1ron 
':'i/ tJ;il. however.1nd:ca1mg ih;:;t th•? v;il•JC c! 1:-,c li1nci h:.,c, n····:·'l 
:: .. '-;r<"led. particularly tnro•.Jgh '.:'tr:o rrnn•ng .:.n'or>g the tF:;;:'·'S! 

:·""~· landholders ilre P~abod·t' Co<il. ~.11(ll~1r,d Coil' ~: · •:011 
· .. c1rn Standard Oil ol Or.10. CJ'11mor;·:1>-d:Oh [C'S''" ,, .. ,: .. ,,,;, 

', • ::,1r1r~s of Cont1nent<1I 01! Gr:neri1: D'.:n;1r:w.:s Ccr;'l ;1;'': :. "·"' · 
··~ : c .. 1 Corp 1rCh1ca90 Tnoi:nc. / .. ,r;11:ir ~'.I• 

::rJ 1-.,c::ipany 1i·JECC11 n."-15 th:"E:Li'.c·r1t: .. o :1) t:oc:nuc\n ::·; ~)·:· .i ·· ~: 

. ·tr·o.: low-level r;.~c::o.·1Cti·.;e ·.'Jt"'tSlC (j;5pr.sc1! SltC r.·t~:.:.:·.:.• '··-'' 

:j,fL;· 1.1::1es in gt?!!1ng tne site ei.p:~nc~c~c.J f~1r.) cur·~L·:;: ., .:~) 

,1 1 .rr· :·.·It:: 'NaS ef~=·:ct1· ... ,::l·l sr.u: no·.·,;11,·i~~t ;-1...'{)rt!~H"/ ·.·.~! 1 ·• ·~:. 1.:·:_'; 

,,,:, ·)·.: t./ NRC.-l1ccnsr.·(~ d1·-;nr;:: ... ·1i ~.ii.!~-..· ;.JPC n~!1,·1.1i::.. . :~~·: 

: ·)r:~n: ~S;On IS req~111r~;; ;-";'H_·,re 1rf,:,,.,.~1.:~!1)""' '"\t.-· ,:- [{~~: ~): ." · 

.-_ ... (~·:;~·: 11dd:t1onc!1 sD:;c-.: bt·C<.LiS[· !hr. Sh~~'i!t: 1 <l si:f: :·1~ :. 

\;f"H.:!;' t~~~ r·Jat1Qr'"";!] [r""I. !.'Qf°:~·(":t·'.J! ~(.\! c·, -\~.:'. i•iir:().S, ., 
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The General Accounting Ottice (GAO) has issued a report 
recommending tighter NRC regulation of low level waste treat
ment systems at reactors and suggesting that without federal 
;:iction to reduce volume of waste produced, available disposal 
sites could run out by the mid-1980s. The GAO noted that 
waste treatment systems at nuclear power plants "are not re
viewed lo the same degree as 'safety systems· by NRC be-

. cause they are not considered as significantly attecting public 
health and safety ... But the report says reactors have suttered 
numerous nroblerns with such systems. (Ibid.) 

1, report by the National Academy of Sciences has found 
severe ctrawbacks in what is now the best regarded technique 
for storing radio<Jctive wastes. "Vitrification" - immobilizing 
!hP. wi1stes ;n gl2ss - is neither as stable nor as permanent as 
h.:id been thought. according to the report. The Department of 
Energy no·11 hds 265.000 metric tons of highly radioactive 
wilstes in tn.rnporary. slorag•=. awaiting discovery of a "safe" 
method of disposal ·1. Science. August 18) 

IH.izilrrlous Wastes) President Carter declared an emer
gency uncJer the Disaster Relief Act in the Love Canal section 
al r·J1ilgara rails. NY.. where at least 10 known carcinogens 
are ieak1ng into the environment from an old hazardous wastes 
li1ndfill t ER. August 11) ... A Circuit Court has ordered Earth
linc Corporation !o remove thousands of barrels of hazardous 
wastes b:.med ill a landfill in Wilsonville. Illinois. The site had 
.bP.:·n approverJ tJy Illinois EPA, which found that the site was 
·!rnperv:m;s ·Bet Wilsonville residents. acting. with the Illinois 
/\ttornq General. con'1inced the judge that toxic substances 
are lc<ik;ng from the site. This is apparently the first time a 
court h.1s ordered hazardous wastes removed from a landfill. 
t Chcr1Hr.at .Regulation Reporter. August 25.) 

Pollution Control: A federal Task Force on Environmental 
C;u1c·~r ;1n(J Heart and Lung ·Disease has found that "the en
'11ronrni:n: we hil1e created may now be a major cause of death 
:n lhc !JnitcrJ Slales ... There has been a five-fold increase in 
aeattis fron1 the 11-,ree conditions since 1900. Together they 
i1ccounted for 5~J·, of ail deaths in 1976. as opposed to 12°:) in 
1 ~~00 Tt:e es!1ma:ed .cost of these diseases is S68 billion a 
yC<H 1 ER August 18) 

Air Pollution: An EPA. report has found "dramatic· declines in 
.,.,:;1l1"''Y 1:-: u•biln ·s1:burban and non-urban areas of the north
•::\c,1•'!f' Un:tcd St2tes (including Illinois. Tennessee. New 
"f:;r;... .1'1:1 r :crth Carolina) in the !ast 25 years. Visibility degra
n;:r:c"' '" :hou:;;ht to be related to some of the most damaging 
,.i:,. .. :·-: ct :::r pollution Minimum visibility now occurs in the 
'.: .• rwnr:r 1ER. Augus: 25.1 .. An EPA case study of the Houston
r,;1:·:no.;'cn .ve;i has found that the area can meet federal air 
:)n'iu~ on s:.wdards and still double its produc'.ior.. EPA esti
''':iirs !h<tt thrs would he possible with: tight controls on exist
.,~; :JOl!:1:1rJn sOl:rces. best a•1ailable controls on new sources. 

:r.iif,c gro·11th rr.aG;1gemer.t. zind automobile inspection. if in
·i~1-,:1·, ::uulcJ procJuce ;:i "'margin21·· impro•1ement in today·s 
~:·,-.;·::' i•:-::nno!o£<t:s 1ER. !\ugi..:Sl 4; 
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Nearer Than Browns Ferry 
A 2 70° crack in its reactor piping may have brought the Duane Arnold Nuclear Plant closer to a 
meltdown accident than did the renowned fire at the Browns Ferry Nuclear Plant in 1975. 

by David Dinsmore Corney 

Until recently, the March 22. 1975. fire 
at lhe Browns Ferry Nuclear Power Plant 
near Decatur. Alabama. was the closest 
the American nuclear industry had come 
10 a ma1or accident at a c1vil1nn nuclear 
;JOwer plant. The fire destroyed the re
.;ctor control circuits. starting a ··boiJ
o!f o! primary coolant in the reactor 
.-·ore At the same time. it disabled emer
qenc 'I core cool 1ng systems F ortunzi te-
1 _1. th€: "boif-ott"· was halted before a 

. : ou: P1el1down began 
On June 1 7. 1978. however. the 

l .. ."1i:ne Arnold Energy Center 1n Cenrir 
,,,,;i!cJ:>. Iowa_. came closer - accorcJing 
·r. 0 ncus:ry experts - .to a ··:oss-of-

·.":1i:1n1 accident th,m die! Browns Ferry 
''1i5 This inc1clent '1<1S rece1v::·\! ver·1 

•:-.·: n1r1d1a attention 
)n ·.June 1 7. ! ·1~;3 rc<1clor o;icr<:tors 

::''"~' :esting the cr)ntrol ·;,:;IV.;s on the 
'..1:1:-ic Arnold Center. Cl 538 megaw<:tt 

:1r:.••1nq ·nater reJctor oper.:iteci 8y towa 
tr c Light <1ncJ Po·N0r Corn1~.in-: Sun· 

:- -··!·1 tJecause ot prohlt:-rns w1_lh elec tr 1-
... ,1 r•:l:1ys 1n the reactor protection svs
·,_.:·: ir;e reactor acc1cen1~1lly snut <Jo·Nn 

n11 :--;r:n. when an 1nsoect:r):i of th•: re
,. r-·;r dr·1welt wa•; m:-:cle wi"\S ·i d1c;cov

.. , .. :_! 1i-Jat a prirnzir:: coolant :1:pe w.1s 
.. ,,._.:1;! lrurri a f0t.ir-1ricn 1ong cr,1clo\ 

r n•: iea~.ing pipe wd::. cne of ,c:-ght i 0-
. · .n r1:arneter pipes us eel 10 lransfi::r 
· .. • .. 1"1q water f:om 1he u;c:rc•ilat•on 

·.,'.:':r» :o the jel :iumos •f1S•cl:; '.h0 re<lc
,r fr-:.; crack ·.vf-:s 10r:.::'.ed 1;1 ~·1 :; 1..:ct1on 

' ., .. _. :J1oe known i-lS ;-, ·· ;;,1 1e: UHJ forg · 
· .. ; 1r·;1! 1o,"ns.the pipe .to_ tn(· 1111.,;1 nozzle 

•r; .. reactor ores:;;.,rc· vesse; Tri:s 
. , ..... ncL IOC<t'•!d r.;':1r th•: i)Gtlc.1:11 of 

·:C:!'Jf COrC :<.;ii :::LJr-1!i '_1r·;r! 1 :'-)1'dt)fr_• 

· .. ~.r~:·c .. :1 at 'Nh1c~~ ~o n;.i·H: ct p·n~.:: £H':d:... -1, 

·.j~~:-;1q;1 ":Jas1s dCC!:Ji::nr i:n:1 1 ,.sis ~.'e; -

'-,cn;e;~ oy tne US ;j,:c'•:ar P·.·~ui:itor-..

, .. --win1:ss1on (1'JRC:1 s:;::es n-.. :1 :1 ;;oni-
·U; ,_-.1rc.umferent:Ztl orr:d~- cf Gnf: .-:-d :rH:· 

··culation loor; P'iJ•."-, ·.·:c.":lc ··:·:~:=: ·:• 
.'.' (H $ f ·· 105 5 -C, f · ( (.~)~ r,1;-,: ::r: •::. 1' !f.'~~ ! 

-.-.•toi'e at a bo11109 ::,iu:r rc:!•::o· 
; ·io !Odk cc0rinuo:·c! ·~\n..:n :d:.·· ::~r: ··: 

panying photo) As a result. the reactor 
was cooled down and the fuel in the re
actor core was removed to the spent 
fuel pool Radiographic and ultrasonic 
testing showed that. although the visible 
crack was four inches long. this crack 
actually extended approximately 270 
degrees around the circumference o_f 
.the pipe When the other seven recircu · 
lat ion pipe safe ends were rad1ographed 
and ultrasonically tested. all seven wen~ 
found to be cracked to some extent. four 

. had significant indications of interm1t · 
t(!nt cracking around their l:nt1re circtnn
terences. 

.As of this writing. all f:1ght Silfc encl:; 
are scheduled to be repl;-,c;ec1 tiy newl:t 
designed forgings being f;1~ir 1c.:1t1:c1 at 
Coulter Stec! <'Ind Ff>rge Con1p;1nv 111 

Berkeley. California. The pl;-.ni c:.innot 
be restarted before 1atl' Octoi>c·_r ;;nr1 
'.he utility estimates thi1t rcp;11r cost:; 
will be about S2 million. The low<• Com· 
merce C0mm1ss:on estim.itcs 1t1;it low;1 

Electric will probably spend more than 
S 1 5 million to purchase power from 
other utilities while the plant is shut 
down. The Commission·s chairman. Mor
ris Van Nostrand. says he expects the 
utility to make an "aggressive·· attempt 
to recover repair costs from General 
Electric 

The original safe ends were manufac
tured by Lanape Forge in Pennsylvania. 
under subcontract to Chicago Bridge 
and Iron, which in turn was a subcon
trnctor to General Electric. the reactor 
manubcturer. A drawing error caused 
rn;ich1rnsts at Lanape to cut a groovt' 
that was J.18 o! an inch too deep around 
ei"\ch pipe These grooves were then 
fdlec1 in with weld metal Records at 

. L.an.:i;;0 C8&1. and GE show that these 
r•:o;iw; ·::eri: approved <'IS meeting re
r;t11rec1 s<ih::t/ c.odes. 

.4n ~IRC ofk1al says. "Quite obvious
ly w·~ ·:;(;r<;ri t C1wi1re of the repairs. and 

At CBE. we c:11/ this a picture ;y/ the worlcf"s l1rst r:LJclc.1r s/o,;,vr·: Water S;Jurts from the reactor 
iJ'PC .C'lr:n a/tor ih1: rciJctnr has :'>1~r·n r!; .. ;Hr·~'.-.ur;:ecf 

~· - ~·---~ ,,·· . __,, . . 
·<Ill*.:---. ~ . ·.,.. 
~' .,_-~.:·::...: J 

· .. 

. ',.,_, 
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no one here is happy repaired parts 
·.vcre used." But an NRC inspector says 
that the repairs would have met even the 
rnore stringent safety codes in force to
d:1·1 

Because the three companies in
voived in fabricating the safe ends at 
Duane Arnold manufactured similar fit
tings for the Brunswick Nuclear .Plant 
r.P.ar Wilmington. North Carolina. which 
is owned by Carolina Power and Light. 
CBE has questioned whether Brunswick 
rr:1ght not sutter the same problem as 
Duane Arnold. Because the safe end 
walls at Brunswick are approximately 
onP.-inch thick. however. while those at 
Duane Arnold are only 'h-inch thick. the 
NRC believes that Brunswick shows no 
cause for concern. All GE nuclear power 
plants other than Brunswick use a ditter
ent sa!e-end design from that at Duane 
Arnold., 

But it is worth noting that. at another 
GE plant. approximately two months be
fore the incident at Duaf"e Arnold. an un
scheduled inspection. conducted on 
April 26. 1978, during \!"1e refueling of 
tr.e Coo;:ier Station of l'Jebrask<l Public 
Po·.ver south of Omaha disco·.;ered indi
Ciil;ons of cracking on three of the recir
c:.ilat1on loop pipes where the safe-end 
w·~•ds join the nozzles. The defects 
w•!'": ground out without violating mini
m.I! wall thickness codes. and the NRC 
h<i'; Clccepted the repairs as satisfacto
ry 

The NRC still does not know why the 
s;.de t:nds at Duane Arnold cracked.i 
e:r:n tr1ough the repairs made to the im- · 
prooerly machined piping met both past 
ar:d pre$ent code requ!rements. 

Fortunately, neither the Duan-e Arnold 
or Cooper reactors were operating 
wr.t~n the cracks were discovered. We 
ma'f not be so lucky the ne)(t time. 

FOOTNOTES 
· D~!<ltis may be lound 1n D;:w1d D Corney. 
· 1 h•! Incident at Browns Ferry. Not Man 
.twar! September 1975. reorinted ;n Pewr 
F;1~:><;ier led). The Silent Bomb \~j Y. R:in
d1"1' House. 1977) 
· f1:cl1m1nary Safety Analysis Report. Bailly 
G·:r1erat1ng Station Nuclear 1. p 1.l 6 12 
'~''"' ~JRC has obtained one of 111e cr;:icl\ed 
s;1f'! ends and sent 11 to B<:?ttelle Memorial 
lJn•-ir;11ory in Columbus. Oh:o tor destructive 
1es1;ng thal may reveal t!'ie c;iuse of the 
cr?.C~.1ng This testing w1!I tie ;in 1naependent 
ccipci<. on 1t1e testing being oerformed f1)r Iowa 
f::f:" :r•c ;ir Southwest ReSP.ilrch '" S.in <\nio
r.1:) Ti::o .... as 

l tJ. 

Civil Liberties Continued from page 7. 

measures would be expensive But nu
clear facil1t1cs could be turned into im
pr,,gnable "lortresses ... If this were the 
case. t11cre would be no necessity of 
conducting surveillance in order to be 
aware of potential threats: any attack 
could be repelled 

"Is it better to torture a 
suspected terrorist than to 
let a city go up in flames?" 

Such measures would not, however. 
protect against the possibility that an 
employee might smuggle in explosives 
or override safety devices in such a way 
as to cause a reactor to melt down or a 
waste. s!orage facility to disperse its 
radioactive contents over a wide area. 

In order to protect against potential 
sabotage from within the facility. the 
NRC recently proposed an "accession 
authorization program" for employees at 
nuclear power plants. The program 
would include -.. background investiga
tions as to character. associations. and 
loyalty. conducted under standards and 
specifications established by the Com
mission .. Employees would be sub1ect
ecJ to "full- l1etd background investiga
tions" by the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation Clnd other agencies. :n which 
past fellow er.ipioyees. landlords. per
sonal and professional acquaintances. 
neighbors. and intimate personCll rela
tions would be interviewed Other meth
ods of investigation being discussed 
would include psychological testing. 
clinical evaluation. and polygraph ex
aminations 

Mr. Shattuck. in his testimony on be
half of the ACLU. said that most of these 
proposed measures are infringements or 
violations ot protections now gunran
teed by the Constitution ;:ind by case 
law The NRC h3s estimated that more 
than 21 .6JO people will be subject to 
such 1nvest1g;it1ve clearances by 1985. 
and Mr Sha1tuck characterized this 
number '1S · al.:irmir.g.· He said. ·The 
prr;posal would set a dangerous prece
clent by cxtencling a security cleClr:ince 
system h1slor:c.z1:!y con!ined to sensitive 
government n0s111ons to an entire incJus
l:-y. thP.rcb·1 t;roc:oiy ,1ffect1ng !:ic ;-:iri'1ate 
sector .. H•: 11r'.);1r,sed 1hat the r,mc seek 

less intrusive. "non-investigative safe
guard measures which would not under
mine the Constitutional rights of nuclear 
industry employees. " 5 

The ACLU position seems to be that it 
is possible to operate a major nuclear 
power program and still protect the civil 
liberties of the people employed in this 
p;·ogram. But I disagree. Only thorough 
investigations will protect against the 
possibility of sabotage from within a nu
clear power plant and the lo~s of 
hundreds of thousands of lives. This 
situation can be described in the same 
terms used by Russell Ayres with re
spect to a plutonium economy: To pro
tect the public it is necessary to deny 
the civil liberties of a significant seg
ment of the population. 

The ACLU calls the NRC's · 
secur.ity proposals 
''alarming." 

Nuclear power thus represents a 
threat to our civil liberties as great as 
any other this country has faced. The 
many other drawbacks and hazards of 
nuclear power have become obvious in 
recent years. But on civil liberties 
grounds alone, nuclear power deserves 
to be abandoned. 

Footnotes 
'David D. Corney, "Nuclear Power: the Ulti
mate Internal Subversion". December 1975 
luncheon address to American Bar Associ
ation, Washington. DC; also David D. Corney. 
"Die soziaten Zwange der Kemenergie". in: 
Kernenergie (Frankfurt am Main. Fischer Ver
lag. 1976). pp. 1 22-138. 
2 David D. Corney. "The Perfect Trojan 
Horse." Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists. 
June 1 976. p. 34. 
'Russell W. Ayres. quoted in Chicago Daily 
News. Nov. 29. 1975. p. 3. See also his 
"Policing Plutonium: The Civil Liberties Fall
out ... Harvard Civil Rights - Civil Liberties 
Law Review. Vol. 1 O. No. 2 (Spring 1975). pp. 
369-443. (Reprints may be obtained for $3.00 
from William S. Hein. Inc .. 1285 Main Street. 
Buttaro. NY 14209) 
' Russell W. Ayres. quoted in Washington 
Post. Nov. 17. 1975. p A24. 
'John Y F. :Sha!luck. "Testimony of American 
Ci·111 Libert:.,;s Union ... June 8. 1978. Docket 
No. RM-50-7. US t·Juclear Requlalory Corn
m1ss;on. Wasc11ngton DC 20555. 
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CBE Warns Public on Danger of Pesticide 
Explosion at Stauffer Chemical Exposed Surrounding Community to EPN 

On Friday. August 18. at 8 a.m .. an ex
piosron ripped through the Stauffer 
Chemical Company facility located in. 
Chicago Heights. Illinois. The shock 
from the explosion was felt as far away 
as five miles. A mushroom cloud. was 
sighted immediately after the blast. and 
this cloud drifted to the North-North
east. over the surrounding community. A 
tt-mperature inversion was present in 
n·,e area from Thursday night through 
Saturday morning. which prevented the 
dispersion of the many chemical sub
stances that had been released. in the 
explosion. 

Two persons died as a result of fall
ing debris. and 59 persons were hospi
talized as a result of inhaling toxic fumes 
which must have included EPN. a highly 
10.(ic pesticide that was being manufac
iured at the Stauffer facility. Two thou
'>and. five hundred gallons of EPN are 
ttv)ught to have been released as a 
result of the explosion. along with nito
pr1enol. formaldehyde. hydrochloric 
acio. sulfuric acid. phosphoric acid. a.nd 
ot:ier solvents. 

The liquids released from the blast 
wHre diverted to a nearby creel<., which 
w.=1.s quickly dammed up to prevent the 
lrc:urds from contaminating the Little 
C8!umet River. State tests indicaten that 
th1.1 levels ol EPN in this ditch-bank con
trolled area were less than 1 p<Jrt per· 
rn;ilion (ppm) on Friday: the levels of 
EPN 1n the air near the blast s;te are not 
known at this time. but 0 5 miles away 
the 11?vE:ls in the air were less than 1 part 
per t>•L1on IPPb) 

· EPN is an organophosphorous insec
ticide. structurally related to Phosvel 
and TOCP. Acute effects from EPN ex
posure include breathing difficulties. gut 
cramping. skin irritation. and paralysis. 
The long-range effects of EPN include: 
progressive deterioration of the myelin 
surrounding the central .nervous Sy.stem 
neurons. hyperreflexivity of the upper 
and lower limbs. depression of the Ba
binski reflex. spasticity. eye tremors. 
muscular weakness. aiaxia. and sensory 
loss. 

The media reports of the blast did not 
mention long-term effects of EPN ex
posure. As a result. on Sunday. August 
20. Eileen Choffnes. a CSE staff scien
tist. gave an exclusive interview to the 
NBC-affiliate station in Chicago about 
the chronic health hazard to humans 
from EPN exposure. Stauffer Chemical 
Company conf:rmed the toxicity of EPN. 
but minimized the human hazard. 

The story was carried in the Chicago 
Tribune. Chicago Sun-Times. Wash
ington Post. numerous suburban news
papers. local radio stations. a!'ld all local 
'1etwork affiliates The wire service sto
ry. carried by !he Associated Press. was 
published as far away as Wyoming. 

CBE is now exploring various ave
nues 1hrough which lo obtain funds for a 
health evaluation of !he persons ex
posed lo EPN as a result of the Stauffer 
explosion Representatives of the Qil. 
Chemical. and Atomic Workers Union. 
which represents the S!auHer workers. 
are cooperating :n this endeavor. 
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CBE Briefs 
National 
Energy Policy 

CSE statt members made a number of 
speaking appearances around the coun
try on nuclear energy dur ing the last 
month . David Corney debated Ralph 
Lapp at the Hotchk iss School in Lake
vil le , Connecticut. at the school 's en
vironmental conference , and later ad
dressed the Clamshe ll Al liance and 
made telev ision appearances in New 
Hampsh ire on behalf of the protesters 
against the Seabrook nuclear power 
plant. 

On October 14. statt physici st Peter 
Cleary spoke to the North East Ohio 
Teachers Associat ion at Perry , Oh io on 
the environmenta l hazards presented by 
nuclear power . On October 27 and 28 
he debated George Travers of Common
w ea lth Edison at the Un ivers ity of Illi nois 
at Champa ign-Urbana. The debate was 
div ided into two sect ions , with the over
all top ic being " Nuclear Energy as a 
Power Source ." At an energy sympos i
um at Hiram College , Hiram , Oh io . on 
November 2, he both lectured on 
.. Energy for the Indefinite Future .. and 
took part in a panel discussion of 
nuclear power . 

Toxic Substances 
CSE statt sc ient ists Dana Davo li and 

Eil e en Choffnes attended an ASTM 
meet ing in C leve land October 31 and 
November 1 on aquatic toxic ology test
ing . 

Illinois 
Energy Policy 

Edison Rate Hike 
The Illinois Commerce Commission 

cut Commonwealth Ed ison ·s request for 
a 1 4.5°10 ($279.5 milli on) rat e increase in 
ha lf. grant ing ins tead a boos t of 7.64°10 
($150 million) The commission 's deci
s ion , announced October 1 2, ended 1 0 
months of hear ings in which CSE was a 

2 

prominent partic ipan t. The Commiss ion 
also made numerous reduct ions in the 
company ·s rate base . total ing S332 .1 
milli on: thus a more accurate figure for 
the increase Edison actua lly rece ived 
would be $11 O million . 

The Commiss ion ·s dec is ion wi ll have 
a major impact on the company ·s p lan
ned expend itures for construct ion . 
Throughout the proceed ing CSE argued 
that Ed ison ·s p lanned construct ion 
budget was excessive . The Commiss ion 
el iminated construction work in prog
ress . land . and other improper inclu
s ions in the company's proposed rate 
base . and this dec is ion further reduces 
Ed ison ·s ab ility to cont inue the ir p lan
ned leve l of construct ion (S4 .6 b illion 
over the next fiv e years ). 

In the past Ed ison has rout ine ly 
received 85 to 95°0 of their requested 
rate increases . The Commiss ion ·s dec i
s ion reflects strong c itizen intervent ion 
in the hear ings and also the ettect of 
Sunsh ine Laws . adopted recently in Illi
nois . wh ich open ICC Commiss ion hear
ings to the public· 

Air Pollution 

Commonwealth Edison 
Var iance Request 

CSE has intervened in Common
wea lth Ed ison ·s request o the Illino is 
Po llution Contro l Board fo r a variance 
for its 1 700 megawatt Powerton Sta t ion 
near Pek in . Illi no is. The p lant does not 
compl y w ith state em ission standards 
for large stat ionary sources . Al though 
Edison and the Illinois EPA have entered 
into a voluntary agreement to ins tall a 
smal l 425 megawatt scru bber system on 
one bo il er . and o se lect by 1980 the 
me thod the plant wi ll ul timate ly use to 
achieve the requ ired emiss ion reduc 
tion . certa in prov is ions of the C lean Air 
Act of 1977 now requ ire that on-com
pl ying sources ach ieve final comp li ance 
with state regulat ions by July 1. 1979. 
or face a non -c ompl iance penalt y . 

Wisconsin 
Energy Policy 

Advance Plan Hear ing Test imony 
CSE execut ive director Dav id Corney 

was cross -exam ined for two days in 
ear ly October by Wiscons in utilities on 
his pre-fil ed testimony in the W iscons in 
Pub lic Serv ice Commiss ion 's Advance 
Plan hear ing . Mr . Corney' s 51 pages of 
test imony dea lt w ith the vulnerabil ity of 
nuc lear power p lants to sabotage and 
the ir bas ic unre li ab ili ty and poor eco
nomics . 

Water Pollution 

Pub lic Part icipat ion in the Water 
Pollut ion Control Act 

CSE has wr itten to Doug las Costle . 
Admin istrator of the U.S. Env ironmenta l 
Protect ion Agency, protest ing " excep
tionally distress ing matters relat ing to 
pub lic part ic ipat ion in EPA and Wiscon
sin State WPCA programs " and ca l ling 
for a mee ti ng between the appropr iate 
offic ials and Wiscons in env ironmenta l 
groups to avert further deter iorat ion of 
the situa tion . 

The letter states that Wiscons in has 
den ied any form of pub lic part ic ipa tion 
1n PL 92-500 en fo rc emen t act ions . as a 
resu lt of wh ich c iti zens are not ab le to 
commence . intervene . or comment on 
any enforcement act ion at the state 
leve l. 

CBE ·s lett er detai ls instances 1n 
wh ich the state has fa il ed to prov ide the 
oppor tunity for mean ingfu l publ ic part1c-
1pat 1on 1n the enforcement of WPCA. 

Sewer Intercep tor Lines 
On Oc tober 27 CSE fil ed an admin1s

trat 1ve appea l w ith George Alexander . 
Reg iona l Admin ist rator of the Env iron 
mental Protect ion Agenc y . regarding an 
EPA dec ision that wou ld al low six sewer 
interceptor li nes to be constructed w ith
out an env ironmenta l impact statemen t. 
CSE opposes the addit ion of the inter
ceptor . say ing they wil l add to the fl ow 
of untreated sewage into Lake Michigan . 
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What Happened to Recycling? 
In 19.85, Americans will produce 200 million tons of garbage, and at least 165 million tons of 
that ts supposed to be used for landfill. But there may be no space left for landfill in 1985. 
Energy .recovery plants are the answer only if you believe that cities should be committed to 
productng waste . 

by Flora Johnson 

Somewhere around Earth Day, 1 970 , 
the word " recycl ing " entered the 
language . For a few years thereafter 
conscientious Americans bundled 
newspapers and saved bottles and 
cans , turning them in to recycling cen
ters . These peop le hoped they could , in 
this way , do their part to conserve the 
Earth ·s resources and save us all from 
drowning in garbage . 

Seven years later. " recycling " is an 
established catchphrase - as in 
" please recycle this membership ap 
plication to a friend." But not-wasting , 
which may be a better word , has not 
become a way of life for most Ameri
cans. 

The recycl ing centers established 
around Earth Day found that citizens 
soon began to lose interest in sorting 
and del ivering their own garbage . Their 
worst crises came two to three years 
ago , when the recession destroyed the 
market for rec ycle d material, espec iall y 
paper, and many went out of business . 
The new phrase is " resource recovery ," 
which includes not only private recy
c ling efforts but also b ig , expensive 
ways of dea ling with waste - from 
mechan ical sorters to faci lities that burn 
garbage for energy . 

The problem remains . In 1973 Ameri
cans threw away 1 44 million tons of gar
bage ; in 1977 we have produced rough
ly 160 mill ion tons, and the Environmen
tal Protect ion Agency pro jects that fig
ure at 200 million tons in 1985. Col lec
tion and di sposa l of thi s garbage cur
rently costs about $4 billion ; it may go 
as high as $10 b il lion by the 1980s. 
Already . fo r our nat ion's largest cities. 
waste -d isposal co sts are second only 
to those for r•Jnning the pub lic schools . 
In 1973 the Nationc:. ! League of Cities 
dec lared garbage to be the number one 
urban prob!em. 

In 1976. largel y in response to pres-
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sure from the cities . Congress passed 
the Resource Conservation and Recov
ery Act (RCRA). Th is act mandates 
severa l branches of government . the 
EPA in particu lar , to address themse lves 
to the problem of solid waste disposal . It 
also calls for an unusua l degree of 
publ ic participa tion in the implementa 
tion of its prov isions. Th is process is 
only now beginning to take place . 

In th is issue of the En vironmenta l 
Review we take a br ief look at the alter
natives now available to us for resource 
recovery , and we have pu t together a 
fact sheet for those interested in tak in g 
advantage of the pub li c partic ipa tion 
provisions of the Resource Conserva 
tion and Recovery Act. 

Energy from Waste 
The Nat ional Center for Resource 

Recovery has est imated that munic ipal 
waste alone could be used to generate 
some 790 trillion BTUs a year 

Tha t is the dream many of us have 
been lead to be li eve will come true 
Huge " garbage gobblers " wou ld sepa 
rate ou t some valuable resources . like 
aluminum. and inc inerate the rest in 
ways that create bad ly -needed energy . 

But these p lants are expens ive . cost
ing from $5 ,000 to $50 ,000 per ton of 
daily capacity . As a result such opera
tions seem to attract only the largest 
corporat ions : A 1976 MITRE Corpora
tion study , comm issioned by the EPA. 
found that in 1973 the 20 largest re
source recovery firm s had combined 
revenues of S23 bi llion and assets of 
$18 bi lli on . These companies expect to 
make a profit from garbage : The study 
foun d they expected a 1 5°0 re turn on 
the ir investment . 

The Resource Conservation and Re 
covery Act recogn izes that resource re 
covery com pan ie s have the right to pro 
tect their investment by bind ing c iti es to 
long-range contract . In Mil waukee . for 

examp le. The Amer icolog y Divi sion of 
Amer ican Can Compan y recent ly com
p leted an S18.000.000 plan t wh ich uses 
the Refuse Der ived Fue l (RDF ) sys tem. 
burn ing c i ty waste with coal to produce 
steam. Amer icology can reneg ot iate its 
contract wi th Milwaukee any time there 
is a change in the composit ion of the 
city's trash . The city is required to de li v
er at leas t 250.000 tons of trash a year 
and pay a se t fee for was te disposa l no 
mat ter how much waste is de livered to 
the facility 

Th is sort of arrangement ra ises the 
spe ctre . at least . that cit ies wi ll one day 
be c aught in the iron ic situation of ha v
ing to produ ce garbage in order to feed 
their enormous . expensive resource re 
covery plants . It is also possib le th at 
large corporations might one da y op
pose attempts at waste reduct ion. in 
order to protect their profits . Fortu 
nate ly. th ere is not likely to be any 
shortage of garbage at any time in the 
near futu re . 

For our nation's largest 
cities , waste-disposal costs 
are second only to those for 
running the public schools. 

The big resourc e rec overy faci li ti es 
also face pract ica l prob lems . and these 
cover the usual span . star ti ng with the 
ridicu lous In Ch icag o the North west In
c inerator is a " waterwall " p lan t wh ich 
cost SS .300 .000. Wat erwa ll 1s a tech
nique that has been widely app li ed 1n 
Europe and is considered commerc ially 
ava il able by the EPA. and 1t is another 
method of burn ing garbage to produce 
steam . Unfortunate ly a l though th e 
Northwest Inc inerator was completed in 
1972. the c ity has not yet been able to 
find a mark et fo r th e steam - which is 

Flora J ohnson 1s the edi tor of the CBE En 
vi ronmenta l Re vi ew. 
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condensed on the plant 's roof and re
turned to the boi lers . 

Ch icago also has a recently com
pleted RDF plant which supplies energy 
·to Commonwealth Edison . The Supp le
mentary Fuel Plan t is considered to be 
one of the most advanced in the world , 
and features very advanced environ
mental controls . Unfortunately the re
sult , according to officials in the U.S. 
EPA, is a " very sensitive system requir
ing a great deal of fine tuning" -which 
has yet to operate near its planned ca
pacity . 

Despite their problems , both ROF and 
waterwall systems are looked on favor
ably by most observers, who feel that 
they can be made to work . Another 
promising technology is called pyro
lysis, in which the waste is heated in the 
absence of oxygen and converted to a 
gaseous or liquid fuel. But pyrolysis is 
not yet ava ilable for commercial use . 

No one , however , looks upon these 
plants as an answer to our short-run 
problems . In 1975, according to the 
EPA, the thirteen energy recovery plants 
then operational processed not more 
than 300 ,000 tons of waste . At the cur
rent rate of implementation, the EPA pro
jects that energy recovery p lants and 
mechanical separating plants together 
will handle only 10 to 20% of the nation 's 
waste in the next decade . 

Raw Materials from Waste 
Making newsprint from recycled 

paper requires some 1 2 million BTUs 
less per ton than manufactur ing paper 
from virg in wood pulp. Stee l produced 
from scrap consumes 7 4 % less energy 
than stee l from ore . Aluminum can be re
cyc led and processed for 5% of the 
energy it would take to make it from ore . 
It has been estimated that shifting from 
throwaway bo ttl es to returnables wou ld 
save 225 trill ion BTUs a year . 

In short , burn ing garbage to make 
energy is not really energy-effic ient. 
Alas , the process that is energy efficient 
requ ires that solid waste be sorted -
ferrous metals from aluminum from col
ored glass from clear glass from paper. 
And technolog ical means for accom
plishing thi s sort ing do not yet ex ist. In 
fact , they may never ex ist. 

The Americology Plant in Milwaukee 
is currently testing methods for recover
ing non-burnab le wastes , particu larly 
alum inum. Finding such a techni que 
would be a boon to the parent company , 
Amer ican Can . In Chicago , however, 
those portions of the waste that cannot 
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An interior view of Chicago 's Supplementary Fuel Plant, one of the most advanced such sys
·tems in the world. After the waste is shredded into small p ieces, a strong current of air is used 
le separate light from heavy fraction s. Ferrous materials are separa ted by a magnet. wh ile 
metals , glass. and ceramics are used for landfill. L ight materia l is shredded again and stored 
until i t is needed to feed the plant's furnaces. (Illustration courtesy of Chicago Publ ic Works .) 

be incinerated are used for landfill. 8% of the garbage in Somerville was 
So far , only the ferrous portion of our be ing separated at the source , wh ile the 

garbage can readi ly be extracted . An figure was 25°1
0 in Marb lehead . Somer-

ordinary magnet attracts iron , but the ville lost approx imate ly $1 ,825 on its 
Eddy Current SeparatQr , or " alum inum system whi l e Marb lehead earned 
magnet ," is entirely experimental. Meth- $27 .760 . 
ods that have been tried for g lass recov- Source separat ion recycl ing is un-
ery and sorting have worked even less questionab ly the least expensive sys-
wel l. In its Third Report to Congress, the tern - to the taxpayer . In addition , the 
EPA stated that the technological and Institute for Loca l Se lf-Re liance has es-
economic viability of mechanical sepa- timated that such systems can make 
rating techniques is uncertain . money , if at least 1 0% of the residents of 

In trying to devise solid waste policy a given community participate . The EPA 
for the future, the EPA and other govern- has estimated that such systems could 
ment agencies are now asking if a sig- process up to 50 million tons of waste 
nificant number of pr ivate homes could per year. 
be convinced to return to the Earth Day But the EPA currently projec ts that 
ethic of sort ing and recycling their own source separat ion w il l handle about 15 
waste . There are currently more than mi lli on tons of waste in 1985. 
100 " source separat ion " systems Altogether , the EPA est imates that. at 
operating in the country . In most of them, the current ra te of imp lementat ion , ther-
pre-sorted househo ld, office , and busi- mal and mechan ica l processing pla'lts 
ness garbage is p icked up by the recy- w ill handle on ly 1 Oto 20% of the nation·s 
cling center at the source. Most of these waste in the next decade . Source sepa-
centers now have paid staff and are on a rat ion w ill handle up to 10%, and was te 
money-making , if shaky , bas is. Some are reduction a simil ar amount . The U.S. is 
neighborhood-based, others city-wide , still expected to have 165.000 tons of 
rural , small town, and suburban . Some garbage left to dispose of in 1985. Cur-
are private , others public , others non- rently our only opt ion is to bury it. 
profit. There is at least one co-op . 

The two best-known of these proj
ects are in two towns in Massachusetts 
- Somerville , a blue-collar community , 
and Marblehead , an aHluent suburb of 
Boston . Both commun iti es passed ord i
nances requir ing th e separat ion of ref
use ; both pick up the pre-sorted gar
bage from people 's homes. So far the 
projects , wh ich have been in ex istence 
about two years , have g iven w ide ly 
varying results . By the end of 1976. only 

•••••••••••••• 
A list of local env ironmenta l organiza
tions, inc ludin g recycling centers. may 
be obtained from th e Institute for En-
vironmenta l Quality, 309 West Wash
ington, Chicago, Illinois 60606. 

l••··········· 
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Two Contemporary Recyclers 
In 1969, students from the Univers ity 

of Ch icago began a recycling center on 
Ch icago 's South Side . L ike many of the 
recycl ing centers that were founded in 
the ecology -enthusiast ic early 70s , this 
center soon found community involve
ment beg inn ing to decl ine . " It became 
clear that we weren 't going to save the 
wor ld by recycling our bottles, " says 
Ken Dunn , who runs the Resource Cen
ter in Hyde Park . 

Dunn 's react ion was to broaden the 
Resource Centers ac tiv ities , add ing a 
free store where clothes, books. and in
dus trial mater ials could be exchanged ; 
a who le-grain bakery ; a woodworking 
shop ; and shops for repa ir ing old b ikes 
and autos . With increased activ i ty 
around the center , it was eas ier to keep 
community members interested, and 
eas ier to find help when it was needed. 
"People who had come in to do other 
th ings , .. says Dunn , " would take time out 
to help sort garbage." 

Six years ago Chicago 's north shore 
suburb of Skokie had two recycling 
operations , Niles Townsh ip High School 
Rec lamat ion Center and the North Shore 
Ecology Project. George Brabec , who 
directs these now-comb ined opera 
t ions, says , " About two or three years 
ago when the recess ion hurt the market 
for recycled goods, we un ified the two 
centers and in add ition took over a num
be r of other small recyc ling operat ions 
on the North Shore . That helped us 
lower ou r expenses . We also need less 
statt." 

Brabec is enthusiast ic about the w ill
ingness of peop le in his commun ity to 
sort and rec yc le their waste . " Last July 
the volume of mater ials coming into the 
high school became so great that we 
had to ask people to do their own sort
ing , whereas we had done it for them ," 
he says . " But there was no decrease in 
the volume of materi al com ing in." He 
es timates that his operation may be han
dling from 80 to 90 tons of garbage a 
week . It' s mak ing money , wh ich in turn is 
used to make the operat ion more etti
c ient . They now own the ir own trucks 
and storage fac ili ties . for example . " This 
fall the market is good because a new 
method o f mak ing insu lat ion has been 
deve loped wh ich uses shredded news-
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Ken Dunn . of the Resource Cen ter in Hyde 
Park. (Photo by Marc Pokempner.) 

"I'd rather have this be a 
place where people realize 
that producing all this 
garbage is absurd. " 

paper . treated with fi re retardant. Bu t 
that trend won las t ... he warns. He 
notes that the pro fit ab ility of recycling 

operat ions is sub jec t to wide fluctua
tions in the market . 

The Resource Center is now handling 
about 40 tons of garbage a week , and 
Dunn notes that, because Hyde Park is 
an unstable un ivers ity commun ity , it is 
di tticult to expand the number of people 
par ticipatin g in the center . Making 
money is not very important to the cen~ 
ter's operat ion . "The problem w ith con 
sumpt ion ," says Dunn , "i s that it's not 
se lf- limiting . But when peop le rec ycl e 
their own garbage they have an oppor
tunity to mon itor their own hab its of con
sumpt ion ." He tells a story of a woman 
who brought a bag of li quor bottles to 
the center each week for recycling , until 
one day she not iced how much liquor 
she was consuming . 

" Th is k ind of recyc ling operation is 
certainly not an ultimate so lu t ion ," says 
Dunn. " There is no ultimate so lut ion ." 

George Brabec says, " I don 't be li eve 
our type of operat ion is a tota l answer . I 
look at it as a stopgap measure , until 
more advanced systems are deve loped . 
One day I assume pr ivate industry w ill 
operate resource recovery systems for 
profit. .. He adds that mechan ical separa
tion is " too complex " and that he thinks 
the future li es with energ y recovery. 

Dunn also cons iders mechan ical sep 
arat ion unworkable . " We w ill have to 
fi nd ways to keep t ose mater ials out of 
the waste ." he says. ' 'The rest is com
bust ible . an d I suspect that is how i t will 
be disposed of , even thou gh I quest ion if 
we should use high-grade paper fiber 
for heat . 

"But I want peop le to learn about he 
prob lems of energ y and materials," he 
says. " At the Resource Center we 've 
started to form a sort of alterna t ive com
mun ity . We 're trying to deve lop a li fe
styl e thats more consistent w ith a limit 
ed planet . We try to eat low on the food 
chai n and not to be wasteful in other 
ways . 

''I'm interested in keeping al l this on a 
human leve l. I don ' t believe that. ult i 
mately , we can solve ou r problems w ith 
technology . Rather than have thi s be a 
place that deal s w ith garbage ettic ient
ly, I'd rather have thi s be a plac e where 
peop le real ize that produc ing all th is 
garbage 1s absurd ... 
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Public Participation in the 
Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act: A Fact Sheet 

The Resource Conservat ion and Re 
covery Act of 1976 is an ambit ious 
piece of leg islat ion : Report ing on the 
Act , the House Interstate and Fore ign 
Commerce Committee spoke of it as 
closing " the last remaining loophole in 
env i ronmenta l law ." The committee 
went on to say , " At present the federa l 
government is spend ing billions of do l
lars to remove pollutants from the air 
and water only to d ispose of such po llu
tants on the land in an environmenta lly 
unsound manner ." 

CSE Statt Attorney Bill Forcade , who 
has test ified for CSE at public meetings 
on RCRA, says that now is the cruc ial 
t ime for citizens to become involved in 
the imp lementation of the Act. Th is is 
part icu larly important because the Act 
gives the admini strators great d iscre
tion in determining how to imp lement its 
prov is ions . 

Much of the respons ibi lity attached 
to this leg is lat ion fal ls on the Env iron
mental Protection Agency , although it is 
not c lear that the EPA has the resources 
and personne l requ ired to imp lement the 
Ac t. Already the EPA has missed the first 
dead line imposed under the Act . b lam
ing " confus ion within the law " - that is. 
the ir own confusion about the requ ire 
men ts of the law - for the de lay . 

From the standpo int of environmental 
act ivists . one of the most important pro
visions of RCRA is that it allows private 
c i tizens to pet ition an administrator to 
change the re gulations in fo rce in any 
area covered by the Act. If he refuses 
the pet ition . the c it izen can sue him in 
federal court. " Th is is terr ib ly impor
tan t," comments Bill Forcade . " because 
it' s so di tticu lt to foresee what we may 
learn about hazardous subs tances and 
other mat ters covered by the law ... Un
fortunate ly , Forcade says . these provi 
sions app ly onl y whi le RCRA is ad 
min istered by the U.S. EPA. The pub li c 
part icipat ion guide lines now be ing pro 
posed by U.S. EPA do not protec t the 
r ight of c itizens once the states take 
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over implementat ion of RCRA from the 
fe deral government. That is c itizens are 
not guaranteed the right to sue in state 
courts . CBE is currently trying to have 
such a requirement included in the inter
im or final pub lic part ic ipat ion gu ide-
1 ines when th ey are issued , wh ich 
should be around the beg inning of the 
year . CSE protes ted strong ly when the 
EPA failed to hold regional hearings on 
the proposed publ ic pa rtici pa tion 
gu ide lines ear li er this year . 

The proposed gu idel ines also call for 
publ ic mee tings, hear ings , conferences . 
and workshops ; adv isory committee and 
rev iew groups: and educat ional pro
grams . Public participat ion on a national 
leve l has large ly been confined to meet
ings and hear ings , however . U.S. EPA 
maintains a mailing l ist of interested par 
ties . wh ich is hand led by Gerr i Wyer , 
Pub li c Partici pat ion Officer . Office of 
Solid Waste (WH562 ), U.S. EPA. Wash 
ington , D.C . 20460. 

The Midwest Reg ional Offic e (Reg ion 
V) of the EPA has opted to work ent ire ly 
through state agenc ies , according to of
fi c ials here . On the sta te leve l. Gover
nor James R. Thompson ·s office has not 
yet issued a dec is ion as to whether Illi 
no is EPA, the Institute for Env ironmenta l 
Qual ity , or some other agency shou ld 
handle the implementat ion of RCRA. In 
Wiscons in. pub li c hear ings are under 
way on the reg ional boundary des igna
tions mandated by RCRA. and persons 
who wish to be kept informed may wr ite 
to Peter Kmet. Department of Natura l 
Resources . So li d Waste Management 
Sec tion . P 0 . Box 792 1. Mad ison . Wis
cons in 53707 . 

Open Dumping and 
Sanitary Landfill 

Of all the ways in wh ich Amer ica can 
dispose of waste . the first to disappear 
will probab ly be the uns ight ly , unsan i
tary open dump The EPA has documen t
ed more than 60 cases where dumps 
have contaminated groundwater with 

to xi c chem icals. RCRA spec ificall y calls 
upon the EPA to include phas ing out 
dumps over a five year per iod, in gu ide 
lines it must prepare to he lp the states 
prepare the ir so li d waste management 
programs. 

RCRA foresees that most of ou r 
wastes w ill go either to depots estab
lished spec ifica lly for hazardous wastes 
or to san itary land fil l. Unfortunate ly, 
sites su itab le for landfill are bec oming 
scarce . and the ir increas ing cost is one 
of the factors driv ing up the c ost of dis
pos ing of mun ic ipa l waste . 

A landfill once completed is suitable 
on ly for certain uses. like parks and 
playgrounds. because of the danger that 
the fil l w ill subs ide . Decomposit ion of 
th e mater ial in the fi ll c an generate 
methane gas . wh ich can exp lode - as 
has happened in Mich igan and happened 
in North Carol ina in 1968. Leachate (a 
liqu id that drains from landf il l) can con
taminate surrounding areas with waste 
bacter ia and tox ic subs tances . 

Landfi ll has become part icular ly con 
troversi al in Illinois . where commun ities 
have protested the ir se lect ion as landfi ll 
si tes . 

Under RCRA. the EPA was mandated 
by October of th is year to have develop
ed guide lines to he lp state and reg iona l 
author ities deve lop soli d waste pro
grams. EPA was also to have issued 
regulat ions distingu ish ing dumps from 
landfi lls. this to be fol lowed by an inven
tory of all the dumps in the Un ited 
States . Ult imate ly . EPA is supposed to 
dev ise regu lat ions cover ing land fill. EPA 
now expects to promu lgate cr iter ia for 
dumps and landfill in ear ly December 
and state and reg ional gu ide lines some 
two months later . Pub lic hear ings wil l 
fol low. 

Hazardous Wastes 
Report ing on RCRA. the House Com

merce Commit tee li sted 59 instances in
volving hazardous was tes dumped in 20 
states . inc lud ing : 8 .000 pounds o f ar-
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senic in an abandoned factory complex 
in New Jersey. burial of chromium-bear
ing plating wastes in New York. and the 
dumping of hazardous wastes. including 
cyanides and short-lived radioactive 
wastes. on Lowry Air Force Base in 
Colorado. since 1972. 

Waste disposal charges 
would tax products 
according to the costs 
associated with their 

· ultimate disposal. 

The hazardous waste provisions of 
RCRA are generally regarded as the 
most important section of the Act. Public 
meetings have already been held on 
these provisions. but they will not pre
clude hearings to follow the issuing of 
proposed regulations. The EPA deadline 
under these provisions is April. 1978. 

The EPA .must first develop criteria 
for defining hazardous wastes and also 
create .a list of hazardous wastes. These 
should be promulgated around the be
ginning of the year. At the same time. the 
EPA hopes to propose standards for 
generators and transporters of hazard
ous wastes. CBE has suggested that 
standards for generators be established 
by creating classes of hazardous waste 
generators. in a manner similar to the in
dustry~by-industry breakdown of dis
chargers under the Federal Water Pollu
tion and Control Act Amendments of 

.1972. 
The provisions covering transporters 

have caused confusion because the 
Hazardous Materials Act of 1974 re
quires the Department of Transportation 
to designate and regulate materials 
when their transport can pose a health 
threat. At a public hearing held jointly by 
the EPA and the Department of Trans
portation in Rosemont. Illinois. October 
26. the agencies heard industry repre
sentatives ask them to unify their regu
lations. The EPA is under pressure from 
industry to allow the Department of 
Transportation to enforce these regula
tions. 

RCRA also . requires that persons 
owning or operating facilities for treat
ment. storage. or disposal of hazardous 
waste.s must have a permit. The EPA ex-
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pee"::; to propose standards. and a 
system for issuing permits. in early 
Spring. 

Finally, the EPA must devise guide
lines to assist in the development of 
state hazardous waste programs. and 
these can be expected in November. 

Resource Conservation 
RCRA establishes an interagency 

Resource Conservation Committee to 
conduct studies and prepare reports to 
Congress on materials policy over a 
two-year period. The Committee is to 
conduct "a full and complete investiga
tion and study of all aspects of the eco
nomic. social, and environmental conse
quences of resource. conservation ... 

The most controversial section of the 
committee's mandate has to do with pro
posals that would reduce the amount of 
waste we generate and possibly remove 
certain materials from the waste stream. 
In May, in his environmental message to 
Congress. President Carter called upon 
the committee to "address to .principal 
causes of the solid waste problem: ex
cessive packaging and inadequate use 
of recycled materials ... He then called 
upon the committee to look into one 
specific proposal - waste disposal 
charges - and present iheir findings 
this month. 

The waste disposal charge. or prod
uct disposal charge. is one of four meth
ods of waste reduction currently being 
given wide consideration. It would tax 
materials and products according to the 
costs associated with their ultimate dis
posal. and it is gaining popularity 
because proceeds from the tax might be 
used to help municipalities meet the 
costs of upgrading their waste-disposal 
facilities. 

The other proposals likely to be con
sidered by the committee include de
sign regulation. which would outlaw 
wasteful packaging. as is now the case 
in Minnesota: mandatory deposits on 
bottles and cans (a variation of this pro
posal would outlaw non-returnable bot
tles and aluminum cans). such i3S have 
been successfully implemented in Ore
gon. Maine. Vermont. and Michigan but 
failed to pass the Illinois Legislature this 
year: and incremental user charges. in 
which households are charged accord
ing to the amount of waste they produce. 
(San Francisco currently operates such 
a program.) 

The last remaining dream of those 
who hope that we can one day solve our 

garbage problem - wriile we continue 
to produce increasing volumes of gar
bage - is that the declining availability 
of natural resources will make recycled 
materials more valuable. At some point. 
they hope. the tree enterprise system 
will support and encourage recycling 
endeavors. operated on the profit mo
tive alone. 

Under RCRA, the Resource Conser
vation Committee is mandated to look 
into the question of financial incentives 
for recycling and the Department of 
Energy is called upon to research and 
develop new markets for recycled mate
rials (while at the same time investigat
ing ways to make resource recovery 
technology more profitable). 

However. although there are limited 
ways in which the government can en
courage the use of recycled materials. 
the prospect that raw materials short
ages will soon give boost to recycling 
ettorts is dim. In its January. 1 977. re
port. the National Commission on Sup
plies and Shortages found that signifi
cant materials shortages over the next 
25 years. and probably for generations. 
"will _not result from resource exhaus
tion. but from short-term shocks to the 
economy. 

For the time being. at least. a perma
nent. satisfactory answer to our solid 

. waste problems awaits· changes in the 
attitudes of the average American con
sumer. 
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Carbon Dioxide: 
The Warming Trend 
Burning fossil fuels has led to a steady accumulation of carbon dioxide in the earth's atmos
phere. The resulting increase in the so-called "greenhouse effect" may lead to a significant 
world-wide warming trend - and an as yet unforseeable impact on world agriculture. 

by John Neess 

Carbon dioxide is not· usually con
sidered a pollutant; it is a natural consti
tuent of the atmosphere, not toxic in the 
ordinary sense, a product of respiration 
in nearly all living organisms, and a nec
essary nutrient for green plants. Carbon 
dioxide is also a byproduct of fossil fuel 
combustion - released in proportion to 
the ratio of carbon to hydrogen in a fuel 
and roughly in proportion to the amoun·t 
of energy yielded by the fuel. Natural 
gas produces the least carbon dioxide 
per unit of energy yield, coal the most. 

Quantitatively, carbon. dioxide is a 
minor constituent of the atmosphere (it 
is considerably less abundant than ar
gon, for example), but it contributes dis
proportionately to the so-called "green
house effect.'' By absorbing certain im
portant wavelengths of the outgoing ra
diant spectrum, atmospheric carbon 
dioxide helps to hold heat around the 
globe. 

A warming trend would move 
grain-producing climates to 
the Yukon, where there are 
no soils appropriate for 
growing wheat . . 

The standing concentration of carbon 
dioxide in the atmosphere - now at 320 
parts per million - has increased by 
roughly 1 5% during this century, and the 
rate of increase has been accelerating. 
At present .levels of fuel consumption 
(1 2.8 quads of coal. 32.8 quads of oil, 

· and 20 quads of gas each year), the 
United States is adding approximately 
0.54 ppm per year to this concentration. 
Thus, we add more than 1 0 ppm of car
bon dioxide every 20 years. (In contrast, 
the gain from total worldwide consump-

tion of fossil fuels has been approx
imately 30 ppm for the entire period from 

. 1900 to the present.) 
At present rates we can expect the 

concentration to reach 385 to 400 ppm 
by the year 2000. If we increase our use 
of coal, the atmospheric carbon dioxide 
concentration might double by the mid 
to late 21st Century. 

Rising levels of carbon dioxide in the 
atmosphere will probably result in cor
responding increases in the mean sur
face temperature of the earth. If carbon 
dioxide concentrations were to double, 
we might expect increases in mean 
global temperature of from 1 .5 to 2°C. 

All the climatic fluctuations of the last 
1 ,000 years - which have included 
periods in which changes in climate 
have had severe effects on agricultural 
productivity in various parts of the world 
- have been accompanied by changes 
in mean surface temperature of no more 
than 0.75°C above or be'low the average 
for the period. (The fluctuations of the 
last 1 00,000 years, including a warm, in
terglacial period; followed by a glacial 
period; followed by the present intergla
cial period. were accompanied by 
changes in mean surface temperature of 
no more than 5°C above or below the 
average for the period.) 

· Some models show that this warming 
trend would be likely to be greater in 
polar than in equatorial regions. Among 
the possible side effects: Glacial ice 
would melt. raising ocean levels. A 
change in the volume of snow and ice at 
the poles would reduce the earth's re
flectivity at the poles - which· would 
further increase heat absorption there 
and accentuate the general warming 
effect. 

Other possible effects of global 
warming might be shifts of monsoon or 

desert belts, or northward migration of 
the principal mid-latitude grain-produc
ing areas, such as those of the United 
States or Southern Canada. This would 
have the effect of moving the climactic 
factors which now support wheat pro
duction in those areas to the ·Yukon, 
where there are no soils appropriate for 
growing wheat. 

As mean surface temperature· in
creases, so will the surface temperature 
of the ocean. That will reduce the 
ocean·s capacity to hold carbon dioxide 
in solution -which, in turn, will add new 
carbon dioxide to the atmosphere. 

In short, continued combustion · of 
fossil fuel could have significant impact 
on the earth's climate - agriculture in 
particular. Of course, this impact would 
not necessarily be unfavorable, and it 
would vary from area to area and culture 
to culture. But the time available for 
human adaptation to the change is likely 
to be very short. This situation is. at 
least, risky: World food reserves have 
been declining for roughly the last 1 5 
years. and as of 1 976 stood at no more 
than about a month's supply. 

We have no experience on which to 
judge what· will eventually become of 
carbon dioxide accumulations in the at
mosphere. No present theory adequate
ly covers the fate of carbon dioxide in 
the major geochemical or biological 
systems; tells us what the . effect of 
carbon dioxide's newly-established, 
changing relationship with the ocean 
will be; or even lets us know at what rate 
carbon dioxide will react with silicate to 

John Neess is a professor of zoology at the 
University of Wisconsin and a member of 
the National Academ·y of Sciences Commit
tee on Nuclear and Alternative Energy Sys
tems. He is a member of the board of direc
tors of Citizens for a Better Environment. 
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form carbonate (limestone) and quartz 
(sand) - which is probably the major 

· mechanism for permanent removal of 
carbon dioxide from the atmosphere. As 
a result it is impossible to predict accu- · 
rately how long present carbon dioxide 
accumulations would remain in the at
mosphere, even if all additions of fossil 
fuel carbon dioxide were stopped im
mediately. 

We do have some idea, however. of 
how long it takes for the entire volume of 
the ocean to circulate, bringing it into 
equilibrium with the atmosphere. On the 
basis of that knowledge we can specu
late that, if all additions of carbon 
monoxide. to the atmosphere were to 
stop now, it might still require several.· 
thousand years to return to pre-industri
al levels. It is possible, then, that this 
process is, for us. to all practical ex
tents and purposes, irreversible. 

Sq far, interest in this problem has 
been largely limited to private .expres
sions of concern among m~mbers of the 
international scientific community. If at 
some point we were sure that we were. 
experiencing persistent and severe . 
reductions in crop yields in certain parts 
of the world as a result of carbon diox
ide concentrations in the atmosphere, 
the situation might already be beyond 
remedy. 

Halting combustion of fossil fuels 
would accomplish little in the short run. 
Furthermore, without a reserve of non
fossil fuel energy sources. which could 
readily be substituted for the fossil fuels 
now in use, it would take decades to 
achieve any significant reduction in car
bon dioxide emissions. That such a 
strategy could even go Into effect 
assumes that some internati.onal institu
tional structure would exist to provide 
and implement it. Of course., no such 
structure exists. 

We don't know how long we have 
before decisive action would need to be 
taken. But we do know that, once the 
problem had been recognized, it would 
take us several decades to respond -

·long enough for significant and prac
tically irreversible changes in climate to 
take place. 

Archeologists tell us that we would 
not be tt1e firsi complex, highly-sophisti
cated, well-organized culture to disap
pear because of sudden climatic or 
other environmental changes. 
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The New Leaf 
for the child in us all 

Toys for Environmentally 
Aware Children 
by Flora Johnson 

In honor of its being nearly Christmas, 
we decided to scout our local toy stores 
for playthings that would - in a not too 
obviously "educational" fashion - en
courage children to appreciate nature 
and their environment and understand 
those relationships among living things 
that we call ecology. 

We didn't define this task too narrow
ly. After all, any toy that helps a child 
perceive the world with more interest 
and sensitivity could be called "en
vironmental." But. we did add a few ca
veats familiar to buyers of Creative 
Playthings: Toys should be beautiful; 
they should be made with respect for the 
materials used and with consideration 
for.the child. They should not lock chil
dren into repetitious, limited games; in
stead they should encourage children to 
amuse themselves by investigating or 
observing the world around them. In 
short, toys should not be boring. 

Alas, a trip to the toy department at 
Marshall Field's - one of the biggest in 
the area - and calls to numerous toy 
stores uncovered few toys that met our 
criteria. We found many appeals to cur
rent trends - space being popular this 
year, along with the ever-present dolls 
made to look like mutant versions of ac
tors on TV. We found many toys tha_t stay 
interesting only if parents pay for an 
endless string of accessories. But the 
few toys we liked seemed to be made by 
Creative Playthings (the great grandad
dy of the educational toy business) or 
imported from Europe. All these toys 
tend to be expensive - which is not 
wrong, but not necessary. 

We were beginning to despair when 
we encountered a treasure trove - our 
local teacher's supply store. This is 
where Creative Playthings gets its 
ideas.· 

A glass prism, for example, is made 
by Ideal School Supply for schoolroom 
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use, so that a child can learn about the 
color spectrum. lt"s $3.45. A somewhat 
longer. unbreakable plastic prism by 
Creative Playthings, which knows· that 
children like to play with light; is $4.25, 
recommended for ages 6 to 1 0. Magni
fying glasses in a variety of sizes are 
$2.55 to S4.55 for school use; Creative 
Playthings makes "Big I, little i'" -

. reducing and magnifying lenses set in 
beautiful wood panels. for ages 4 to 7, 
S12.95. Ideal makes a very profes
sional-looking stethoscope for $6.50; 
the Creative Playthings version (The 
picture on the box shows two children 
listening intently at the chest of a very 
complacent cat.) is S5.50. 

Other stocking stuffers from the 
· school supply store include: a gyro
scope, the scientific version bf a top, for 
S2.35; a radiometer, a glass ball in 
which black and white vanes twirl 
mysteriously because they are· being 
moved by. air heated by the sun. for 
S3.45: magnets and iron filings; beak
ers and test tubes and other chemistry 
lab equipment; compasses for getting 
lost in the woods: a "tele-micro 
pocketscope" which combines a "tele" 
scope and a "microscope.. in one 
plastic, pen-like holder. S1 .20: and, of 
course. art supplies for do-it-yourself 
toys. 

· School supply stores also sell toys 
with obvious ecological lessons to 
teach. Those that use live animals can 
teach insensitivity to nature. however. 
so proceed carefully: 

A frog hatchery that comes with a 
coupon for frog eggs is S9.95 by Natural 
Science Industries. Unfortunately it 
doesn"t give you a coupon that provides 
a home for the frogs once they grow up. 

An Ideal Science Bingo game 
teaches ecological vocabulary -
words like ;'combustion.·· "'depletion,"· 
"sanctuary,"· and ··smog.·· There are 

similar bingo games for the animal king
dom and for .insects and spiders, each 
$7.50. 

An aquarium starter kit is $8.95 from 
a school supply store, not including the 
aquarium. Although they are almost per
fect for teaching how different species 
of animals and plants interact, aquariums 
can get quite expensive and require a 
great deal of care. Along the same lines, 
however, Creative Playthings, as well as 
other manufacturers, makes a giant ant 
farm, for $8.45 (plus whatever it costs 
to get rid of the ants if they get loose). 

An attractive, wall-hanging Weather 
Forecaster, $16.95, will teach that 
weather, like everything else about 
nature, is unpredictable. 

School supply stores also sell post
ers and other decorative objects, like 
mobiles, some of which do not look as 
though they come straight from a class
room. Our favorite: "Save the Animals," 
consisting of 1 2 big cutouts of members 
of.endangered species. including a huge 

·puma, all for $4. 
And of course there are books. One 

that"s worth special mention is Growing 
Up Green: Parents and Children Gar

. dening Together, a charming book from 
Workman Publishers. the people who 
publish the Kliban Cat cartoons, $4.95. 

The best toys that are available in 
regular toy stores teach concepts .
new ways of perceiving the environment 
- or offer tools with which to explore 
the environment. One suc.h series of 
toys is imported by Sandecor of London 
and carried at Noah·s Ark stores in the 
Chicago area. Their toys for infants. all 
made in France. include the owl, a 
brightly-colored night-time scene that 
attaches to a bar over a crib. When baby 
- 7 months or older - pulls the string. 
an owl pops out from behind a wooden 
stump. The concept being taught? That 
the owl is there even if he ·snot visible to 
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the baby. (S6.95). For older children. 
Sandecor imports toys from Value _in 
Play in Sweden. These include. for chil
dren 6 years and older. the Whirly Puz
zle - in which two colors and two 
shapes make an almost infinite number 
of patterns (S6.95) - and. for children 
two to four. the boatcar - made of 
wood and powered by an energy-saving 
r.ubber band. (S5.95). 

The best set of children·s tools is the 
Creative Playthings scoop, rake, and 
digger, in bright-colored soft plastic. 
They have been copied by other manu
facturers. but none have achieved the 
simplicity and beauty of design of the 
Creative Playthings multi-purpose toys 
- only S3.50. 

Thomas Salter Toys makes a kalei
doscope that comes with a special con
tainer so that you can use anything -
bits of plastic'. pieces of flowers - to 
make designs. It's S7.50 at.F_ield·s. 

For older children. the most appeal
ing tools are "real" .ones. The classic. of 

·course. is the Swiss Army Knife. Less 
expensive ones are available. but Ham
macher Schlemmer's - 3-112 inches 
long with large and small blades. cork
screw. can opener. small screwdriver .. 
cap lifter. large screwdriver. stripper. 
reamer. scissors. magnifying glass. Phil
lips screwdriver. wood saw. fish scaler. 
hook disgorger, ruler. r.ail file. metal 
saw. fine screwdriver .. tweezers. tooth
pick. and key ring - is S39.95 It weighs 
two pounds. 

Along the same lines. don·t forget that 
childr.en love things like pocket calcu
lators, hammers arid saws, _and tape 
recorders. Or. more traditionally. 
there·s always microscopes and chem
istry sets. 

Toy departments also sell toys 
shaped like animals: Steiff animals, 
from Germany. are 1.:1e most realistic
looking stutted anim;:ds on the market. 
but expensive. A baby seal. about 4 in
ches long. is S8. Parker makes "Nerf 
critters" for children 3 to 6. These are 
squishy alligators. elephants. and hip
pos on wheels. all related to their "Nerf 
bal)s," for S4.25 each. Many toy stores 
now sell beautiful wooden animal pull 
toys - although we have one young 
friend who is committed to a shoebox 
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tied to a string. for pulling purposes. and 
we wouldn't argue with her. The Victory 
wood jigsaw, made in England. w.ith 
twelve cut-out jungle animals in it. is S9. 
(All of these are from the Field's toy _de
partment.) A 500-piece puzzle photo-

. graph of a magnificent bald eagle is S7 
in the adult games section of Fields. 

The most didactic toys tend to be the 
games. Our favorites are "Hare and 
Tortoise," '·the most ingenious race 
game ever designed ... by Intellect 
Games of London. and "Circulation, an 
incredible journey... "Hare and Tor
toise ... we·re told. is winnable only with 
strategy ... and carrots. "In what other 
race does a tortoise stand a chance of 
beating a hare?" the manufacturers ask. 
It's S 1 O in the adult games section of 
Field's. and maybe it will teach us some
thing about planned growth. 

. In "Circulation ... those 10 and over 
are invited to "defy unexpected dangers 
at every turn as you complete your vital 
mission .. - which is to survive the rig
ors faced daily by the average blood 
cell. The game is S12.95 at our local 
school supply store. and is available 
through Bloomingdale·s in New York. 

Less interesting. but closer to the 
subject. are: By Avalon Hill. "Outdoor 
Survival," S9.9.5 for those nine and · 
over: by Teaching Concepts. "Endan
gered Species," S9.95 and an F.A.O. 
Schwarz exclusive: and. from the educa
tional division at Milton Bradley. "Cli
mate and Land," "Using Natural Re
sources," and "Conserving Natural 
Resources" (S4.25 each). 

And don't forget to help save the 
whalesi A stutted patchwork whale, 
made in West Virginia. 13 inches long. is 
S 11 plus S.95 mailing charges from· 
Whale Gifts. 2100 M Street. Washington. 
D.C. 20037. The proceeds from the sale 
of this whale. as well as a wooden 
whale puzzle ($5.50 plus S 85). a 
marine mammal chart (S3 plus S.65). or 
a child's "Gentle Giant" t-shirt (S4.95 
plus S.75). all go to the Whale Protec
tion Fund. They r1ave gifts for adults. too. 

All that's left is to remind you that the 
planet itself is an endless source of 
amusement. fun. and games. and that as 
such it is the ultimate en•Jironmental toy 
It is free. all around you. 
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November Calendar 
National 
13 
This is the third anniversary of the day 
Karen Silkwood was killed on her way to 
meet a New York Times reporter, carry
ing papers that supported her allegation 
of safety hazards at the Kerr-McGee 
plutonium plant in Oklahoma. A Wash
ington-based group, Supporters of Silk
wood, is pressing for a criminal in
vestigation of the case. 

17-21 
U.S. EPA will hold public hearings on the 
solid waste product charge November 
17 in Washington. D.C .. November 18 in 
Cincinnati, Ohio, and November 21 in 
Portland, Oregon. 

22 
The Public Broadcasting System will air 
a Jacques Cousteau special about div
ing in the Aegean tonight. 

Wisconsin 
7-11 
Advance Plan Hearings continue for the 
eight major Wisconsin electric utilitie~ 

before the Wisconsin Public Service 
Commission. Witnesses representing 
the four eastern utilities will be cross-
examined. 

14 
Final hearings on Illinois vs. Milwaukee 
will be held, at which the judge will issue 
final orders determining how quickly and 
what. kind of measures Milwaukee must 
take to clean up its sewage emissions 
into Lake Michigan. 

16 
There will be a monthly meeting of the . 
Department of Natural Resources Board 
in Room 1305, Pyeare Square Building, 
4610 University Avenue, Madison, at 
9:30 a.m. 

Indiana 
12 
There will be an Environmental Fair all 
day at Purdue University's Calumet 
Campus. including films.· lectures. and 
workshops. 

Illinois 
7-10 
Load Forecasting Hearings resume for 
the six major _Illinois electric utilities. Il
linois Commerce Commission .witness 
Darrell Smith will be cross-examined. 

14-16 
Peak Load Pricing Hearings (on rate 
structure reform) resume for the six ma
jor Illinois utilities. Utility witnesses will 
be cross-examined . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

18 
U.S. EPA holds a workshop on jobs and 
environmental regulations with the 
United Steelworkers local 65 at 9350 

· South Ch_icago Avenue at 1 O a.m. ............... 
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